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A GLIMPSE AT A BUSY CHURCH
wrtmr obedience is come abroad unto all t11ten. I am glad therefore on your behalf,· but yet
I would have you wise unto that which is good, and si rnple concerning evil."
-Romans 16:19.

The point of this statement of the
apostle to the church at Rome is somewhat missed if we separate it from the context; for the sixteenth chapter of Romans is
one of the great service chapters of the Bible.
The Apostle Paul knew the workers of the
church at Rome by name. He could and did
send his regards in this one chapter to Phebe,
Priscilla, Aquila, Eprenetus, Ma;ry, Andronicus, Junia, Amplias, Urbane, Stachys,
Apelles, Herod ion, Tryphena, Tryphosa,
Persis, Rufus, Asyncritus, Phlegon, Hermas,
Patrobas, Hermes, Philologus, Julia, N ere us
and his sister, and Olympas and the mother
of Rufus. Thus twenty-five are actually
named.
Special Mention for Faithfulness

Paul particularly mentions the class which
met at the home of Priscilla and Acquila, the
households of Aristobulus and Narcissus, the
brethren that were with Hermes and those
that were with Olympas; and he does not forget to note the particularly good service
records of Phebe, Priscilla, Aquila, Mary,
Urbane, Tryphena, Tryphosa and Persis.

'l'hen he invites the brethren to mark them
which cause divisions and offences, declaring
that "they that are such serve not our Lord
Jesus Christ" but their own interests; and
he concludes with the words of our text.
The gist of the matter is that the apostle
was a human being and realized he could not
do everything himself, but needed and appreciated the intelligent and sympathetic and
aggressive cooperation of every member of
the Roman church. He wanted the workers
to know that not one of them was unnoticed,
and he was not willing that those who had
been most active should be deprived of the
special encouragements which were their due.
Those who were unwilling to fall in line
with the work which he had outlined for the
Roman church were not to be pampered.
Rather they were to be ignored, and if they
tried to make any trouble in the ecclesia they
were to be shunned and avoided. It would be
for their good and for the good of the whole
church. But the obedient ones were commended. The apostle was glad on their behalf because they were truly wise with the wisdom
that comes from above.

METHODS OF WORI(
Almost all worker~ in actual service are of
one mind regarding the work of the future.
They foresee a great distribution of themessage of truth. To what extent the message
is yet to be given to the people workers, we
believe, can best judge. They know how much
of the territory has been reached, how many
homes they cn lled upon where they actunlly
met the people, and how many homes are yet
without our literature in their territory. In
order to provide for this increase in the work
the Organization Method was altered. It now
provides a plan that can be used as a general
procedure for the conduct of the work
throughout the world. The Organization
Method as revised is a method for act-ion. It
does not contemplate holding the work within
certain bounds. Rather it aims to provide
that freedom of action that must be accorded
all who are forging ahead. It defines certain
features of the work that must be cared for
in order that the work in each locality may be
a unit, complete in itself. The spirit of the
new Organization Method is that of creating joint responsibility for the work, a reRponsibility shared alike by the members of
the Renice committee and all the workers
in the class organization.

Time Principal Consideration
Workers engaged in the service have a
certain amount of time to devote to witnessing. The Organization Method shows the importance of using time put into the service to
the very best advantage possible. Time is
really the principal consideration. If it is
employed well, it will produce more. If it is
not, great results can not be expected. In
every plan of action workers should consider
the amount of time that will be required to
do the work and should allow sufficient time
in which to do it. If at times it seems
advisable for workers to consider witnessing in some manner other than canvassing
from door to door, the deciding :factor should
be the extent to which any other distribution

will interfere with the house to house canvassing. Alh·ertising literature of one sort
or another is one of the things that use the
time which could be employed in canvassing.
Trips to isolated territory of a class assignment should also be regarded from the standpoint of the time it takes to get there; and
in working such isolated points it is of more
advantage to use a canvassing party than for
individuals to attempt to do the work alone.
These considerations are among the important things for workers to take into account,
when any plan of action is brought to their
attention by the service commitee.

Committee Formulate Plans
The service committee is charged to formulate plans that will adapt the instructions
sent from this office to the conditions in the
territory assigned to the cla;;s. 'l'he scr\'ice
committee will tliscuss ways and means of
procedure, how the time should be employed
in putting the plan into operation and what
will be required to make it the best and mo:>t
successful campaign in witnessing that the
class has yet enjoyed. The service committee
will bring this plan to the attention of the
workers at the workers' meeting. This nweting should be set aside for a discussion by
the workers; and it is here that we wish the
workers to take an active part, especially
along lines that we have recommended regarding watching the time and also bringing
to the service committee that close touch
which workers have with their territory. Draw
the committee's attention to the circumstances
in which you will have to work, the attitude
of the people toward the message, the amount
of time that you can give to make the plan
work, etc. Such discussion should be constructive, it should be in the way of suggestions that will make a plan a success rather
than suggestions of an entirely different
method of procedure.

Method of Organization
We believe that the Organization Method
covers quite well all the points of organiza...

tioa; and now it remains for the workers to
use it and make it produce that which is intended. Oftentimes there occur at such discussion counter-suggestions by workers, some
that are new but oftentimes more novel than
new. Though there may not be a general decision against the method, there is too often a
recommendation to "try it anyway and sec
how it works". Workers will try this method,
and then another and another, and consequently are not enlisting their wholehearted
cooperation in any plan. The work so far
as they arc concerned has become an experimental one rather one of driving ahead and
getting results. The committee must have
your snggc;;tions, those that will harmonize
with instructions sent from headquarters office. IT.ow to make those suggestions work is
what the service committee needs from
worker~.

recommend that a(ld1tionallv e:u:h \rorkrr
assign himself an individual quota.

Method of Establishing Quota
As to what this quota is, no one need kuow
except yourself and the Lord. For the guidance of the director we recommend that he
have the advice of the woTkers in setting the
class quota. One way in which he might ascertain what the class quota shall be, would
be for each worker to place on a blank piece
of paper the number of books and the number
of booklets Ret as each individual quota.
Omit any signature or means of identification, hand the slips to whoever will collect
them at the workers' meeting. When all slips
are Teceived from all the workers, the total
will indicate what the class will att~mpt to
distribute during the year.

Cooperation Essential to Success
Final Plans Supported By All
Wc believe that one meeting is ample to discus;; any plan sufficiently to bring it to a
final vote. .t.\ fter the plan has been discussed,
it should be submitted for the final approval
of the workers; and we recommend that all
who are to participate in the service should
vote upon the plan. 'l'his vote need not be
limited to tl1e workers who haYe been in the
sen·icc in the past. It should include the
vote of cven·one who will lend his efforts in
actual field ~vork to make the plan a success.
If there are two proposals made, all who vote,
regardless of what plan they vote for, should
be prepared to lend their wholeliearted support to whatever plan receives the majority
vote. This is what is meant when the Organization Method makes the distinction between Yotes by members of the ecclesia and
Totes by the workers. All who will participate in the work should have a vote, but this
participation should be more than that of an
advisory capacity at a workers' meeting. Participation means active engagement in the
field work. Each class should hilVe a quota or
an estimate of what they expect to distribute
in books and booklets for the year, and we

The director needs your support. He needs
your advice and your cooperation. His duties
and the duties of the other members of the
service comittee are to coordinate the activities of all so that the work will be a success.
Whatever plans the director and the service
committee bring to your attention should be
accepted by the workers as merely tlw director's discharging of his rcsponsiLility tu you
of accomplishing tl1at which you, the wm·kl•rF,
have set to be done Jming the coming yNlJ'.
Oftentimes he will have the thankless duty of
informing the wOTkcrs' meeting that thr); are
behind in their work, that they must catch
up, that things are lagging_, that there is too
much individual work and not enough team
work. 'l'he director does not mean to rebuke
you. He is merely telling you of conditions,
and it is the duty of the workers as a whole to
correct these conditions.
Some classes have am.-iliary colporteurs
and class colporteurs working in their assignments. These have special rates because
of the amount of time they can give to the
work; but they are in no way separate from
the class organization, nor are they individuals who are working alone. They must work

in cooperation with the rest of the workers
and bring their efforts under the supervision
of the direct<>r and other members of the
service committee.

Credit
'l'he Society has arranged to extend credit
to classes for repeated orders of books, that
is, books and booklets that are used in service
work. 'l'his credit does not include hymn
books, Bibles, Watch Tower and Golden Age
subscriptioils, etc. This office has also directed the stockkeeper .to extend to the workers
greater liberties in the way of credit. If you
are in need of books for work, draw upon the
credit that the Society has extended to tbe
class. As soon as the books are sold, remit to
the service treasurer. Naturally this extending of credit will require that the service
treasurer remit more frequently to this
office. We have asked him to remit more
than onec a month. Yon will help to advanec the work here by making your remittances to him as soon as you sell the
books you have on credit.

Reporting
Reporting i.s another feature in which the
director needs your prompt cooperation. To
know the great extent of the witness is always
encouraging, but this information can be had
only by taking the time to report.· We have
asked directors to get reports here promptly;
and, in order that we may insist upon
promptness, we ask the workers' cooperation
in getting the reports to the directors. It
is important to know the lines of battle .in
order to see the effects and what has been done
month by month. Reports from the field give
us that view of the field as a whole, and we in
turn can pass it on to you for your encour~ement.
.
Coming back again to the question of
time: Aside from the time you set for work
with a canvassing party we recommend that
you undertake a personal assignment of ter-

ritory, this assignment to be worked days
when you have some time for service, be that
time only an hour or ail hour and a half
throughout the whole day. This employs
some time to good use, and it will keep
you in touch with the field and in training
with your canvass so as to warrant best results when you go out in canvassing parties.

Checkups
Canvassing parties will probably be arranged for more often than they have in the
past and we urge that on such occasions all
who are in the canvassing party take advantage of quick checkups. If the party is working in the morning, have by pre,rious arrangement a corner set apart where workers
can meet for a five or ten minute checkup on
results, quickly giving to each other methods
of approaching people and profiting by the
checkup will, no doubt, bring better results
The remainder of the morning after this
checkup will, no ·doubt, bring better rsults
to all. This five or ten minute checkup will
allow workers to report on the attitude of
the people, aiming to see that greater gains
can be made than the first hour or two of
work has accomplished. In a day's canvassing
such checkups should occur at least in the
middle of the morning and the middle of the
afternoon ; and in addition the noon hour
should allow for general conference of the
workers while they are enjoying their noon
lunch. Such methods, we believe, will bring
the most profitable results for the time that
you devote to the work. In closing we would
again repeat that the time you can devote
to the service and how it is occupied is the
principal consideration for workers.
Trusting that the coming year will present
results far in excess of what you can foresee
and estimate, we are
With Christian love,
Your brethren in the King's service,

Watch Tower Bible & Tract Society.
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> \ ;"!"'Wl~at.s-oe·ver ye do, do a.n to th~ glory of God:'' ( 1 corinth·ia,ns 1 o: 31) aWhat,.<.~oever ge
do$ do it heartily, a.s to the .Lord."-Oolossian.s 3:23.

E FEEL sure that quite a number fellow guest is present whose faith is weak
of the consecrated have an incor- In the verses following he writes that in the
rect idea as to what was meant by · t~ings he wa,s doing, he WSB not aiming at
~,,,,,, ,,,,,,,, , .. TP'\4J!··~· ..... ~-·""·"~ ·w·hen he wrote the two statements
h1s own profit, lmt at that of t11e tr!Rnv in
the hope that they might be saved. That
would be
the Lord.
~€cen,tlYa brother gave us the above state~
.....,,.,=~'···~~v:tu Colossians to sustain him in his Really Gl(Trifying the Lord
t> < <JliOSltlo'n of spending practically all of his
There is no foundation in the Bible to uphold
those who think they can drive along at
are young, reasonably able-bodied, live
at the barber trade. Both he and his almost any kind of work, and that so long
. ,. ..,,.,., ,,., .......... a nicely furnished flat, have an automo.·. :............ , and no children. He said he was doing as they 3;ttend class meetings and give a few
his barber work ''heartily, as to the Lord". hours a month to the witness service~ the
Lord will count all they do as unto him~ Of
.,., . ,.·,.·.·.··"·";<;; course he's mistake11 in his think~ng that
course
there are those who must work at some
•''Je.nov·ah is at all glorified in the hearts and
,.,.. ·'· ,.,, . . , . ,........,_~
of people by shaving their faces and outside business to provide for their families,
wh~re there are minor children, or other
cul;tmJI their hair; or that the Lord would
Scriptural
obligations. Nor is 'providing for
as hearty service unto himself.
one's own' nearly as broad an obligation as
I ?n > ~'~etl.post:le was writing about the conduct some
interpret it, who include uncles a:unts
\) o:f: Glb::tilsti~m slaves toward their owners and
.
'
'
th ers-1n-law,
mo
parents, nieces, brothers~ etc.
? . tb,i~ 1fl~Q :no application whatever to these two
What a wonderful year 1928 would be in
) 'fo,ttn!!•·· folks who could just as well spend
glorifying the Lord if every one of the
j >al]t ftteir time in the pioneer colporteur work~
consecrated would make OWlltn~~ssJtn~ t!Hl;t ~re.,;
fiti:teas:b:i2' that Jehovah is God.
hovah is God' his very own J:rulsU::tes~J f<)J>. :'!the
giving to the service aslll~tn;v· 1¥1~~:$11 HP:t <
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give a

Week is to
l~;~t~lwi:~~t~~~~n:,;~s·-,-··-~
to the work that the In-

• • • • • • • • • ~qlrnatrolt'!al Bible Students Association is do- ·
that work is witnessing that Je····=····'""'""'''""~"' is God, that his kingdom is to be
es·t~lis!l.ed

upon the face of the earth, and
his King is present.
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witnessing during IBSA
1<1:1~r~:,rdE~r thatbe thescattered
as '11ridely as
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.pos~

rec@mmendation is that the work
1•::::>
/·~=·•~J~ru~ on in as many towns in the ter..
1:::::::: ··:•:;"'"""'"'·<~:·M it is possible to reach. Canvassing
li!i!H > >>l)alrttilf$·• of two individuals each would enable
of
classes to reach the majority, if
it:.s:u.ilj. ail, of the different towns assigned to
We do not recommend that any one
.......·. .,...,.......... be worked completely; but what work
tA•ll1n1'11~ should be carefully noted so that work
.............,.,....."' on in the year will not cover the same
<t~~rtii'tol·~.,. in order that the unworked portion
It/< <•Q:E•········~~~~ town may then first be canvassed.
than concentrate aU efforts in one
work that city quite thoroughly, the
to witness in as many localities as
and. select in each to¥~'11 the portions
gain the most attention.
<lfij~lmxneiJtd. that particularly the busiIH ) > lt!~s ~~ions of the towns be canvassed, and,
iftii

ftl.,'l!'

the
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men are
during
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factories,
that
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of the
be towns,
in the
calls can be

. 1:3cri1Jtii'l''eso. at $3,,00

Combination of two volumes, OOilaiStil:l,g O~·••·
Oreation and Delvuera/ru:;e, at 78c.
'\Vorkers are at liberty to add wha;te·'le:t >
booklets they wish to the combinations "'·"""''"""'. · ·
recommended, particularly trying to 1n9iu~t~ ) ;)n whatever offer is made the two new
lets? Prosperity Sure and The Last Days.
Of course there are occasions and circum..
stances which govern the canvassing with
any of the combinations above recommended.

Combination for Back Calls

city, and then. n"'•of'.J),~rl
towns for work in
aftel'DlOOil.
business sections are large, cover the bfif>inE~~··•·•
section in the morning, the mill or fadof1
workers during their noon hour, and the
more thickly populated parts of the city in
the afternoon, In this way you will have,
witnesRed to aU sectors of your territory UUl',:.
ing IBSA 'Nook.
The work of the International Bible Students Association will be under discussion
not only in one community but in practically
every small community in the class assign..
ment. This is the sort of witnessir[g that
IBSA Vfeek is to do.
Foundation for Summ.ers Work
We tl·ust that IBSA Week during May
will do much toward opening the work for
the summer months and that your etfo:rts
during IBSA Week will be entered into with
such study and forethought as is necessary
laying. plans for greater activity thJ."oughout
the summer. Especially keep in mind ·that
greater results will be had during the summer if people know something about. you
work. If the books yon place or the me1$sw:J~··
you leave with those whom you cm1va:ss lim"'
presses them favorably, they
make mention of the message to th~rir:frl•mds: )>
and their friends will be antic1~pai~i~~t Y~Ulf)<
visit and will be in all the more :f,tt1r9:r~~~~f' <••••••••·

m
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mood too]
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WM y(11; qnal-

mw what success was
When I told her of the
o'\'<!Jrali.[e 11ttitu<le of the people, she replied,
would think so, for we are feelirtg
ili ~[!!('ad; of just what you have."
work in this county, I have seldom
unfaithfulness of the clergy,
has not arisen for it. My
P"'""'·lli \'olumes have been due to
or love of pleasure rather
of soot.. On Ill! sides are evidences
j~~h'a!:j:;·:~ to accept evident Bible tn,tbs.
:-;,_,_
in this con:ntv have sf.mt me on
with stncere wi~hes for the success
work. I could have placed three or
ns many books a•l did, had I been
:Ahi• f,.. e~rry th\llll.
OTIS Jlow~rAN.-Oolp.
.PiWID<!e Appreciate the Truth
to report that many tell me: "This
only sensible thing. I don't belong to
:I;;f~~d~~: hut am nearer a Bible Student
anything else.'' This sentiment was
six places we culled on in the outlydistrict !llld we sold all a combina·
Including i:Jreation. All in two hours.
<mt today . (Sunday) and found three
ies'~llo had taken reeourse to their stores
.qyiet to read. One was in an artificial
•lulthcrrr~ <1<>m;pa1ty, anotl1er a garage -man

11i~i:is:zti=:
to on~
get
U
H""" •n working
The first

~;·,~~:ro:~~l~;e~i·~ yet),
ulmoot out of Mob
m
I had a case of
et.ship)l<!dl'rom homo. T.o my great joy, I
can sell sets! And ovn:r l!.nd QV!ll'
again I have be<ln tol<l, "You must sell many
of these, for I should think everybody wlmld
want them." The joy of being uood th!W of
the Lori! is just inexpressible I
OTIS

BOWhfAN.!!;....0olp.

Last week I canvassed the hanker at
Blanche. He said he was not the least bit
interested in any kind. of Bible helps, that he
had more of that stuff at home than hecoclil
ever read. As a last resort I trllid to sell him
the Hell booklet. When he saw that it w1lil
printed in Brooklyn, he said: "! heard 11
lecture from there once." I asked him if it
was .Judge Ilntherford. He said: "'l'bat'•
the man, and I heard him from Toronto,
too/' He said he lil<ed it fine, and bought
Detiveranc(;, llarp Creation, l-1 ell? Where arsthe Dead. Our Lord's Behtrn and Freedom•
Tbis is the flrst time the radio has helped me
in placing books awl I was very much en•
conrageiL I get tired a.sking the people here
if they get any of our programs.
IsonE.L FOSTER.-F'ayetteville, Tenn.
1

May this united effort be a witne.•s to tlje
people of your territory of the message of
the kingdom, aml may it be a testimony of
your love and devotion to Jehovah God.
You are assured that your efforts will be
remembered by all who will engage in the
work during the week; and from this we
trust that your contidence and boldness will
be great aa you go forth representing tha me&sage of the kingdom.
With Christian greetinge, we a;r~

wATc:e: To'I\'Ek BmLll & 'l'JL•OT Socc1,11~·•···•·.···.
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WHAT OFFEREST THOU?
"Cursed be [he who] . . . vowetk, and SM1'ificetk unto the Lord a eorrupt thmg. 1f gJJ
offer the blind for sacrifice, is it not etrilf and if ye offer the lame and sick, is il not

MJ'il?"-Malachi 1: 14, 8.

T

O MAKE a. covenant with God and
carry it out is the most serious piece
of business in which any human being
can engage. To the Christian it means eternal life or eternal deat'R. Yet how many, apparently, there are that fall into the same
listless or selfish attitude toward God as did
the Israelites. All of the consecrated ones at
this time have made a vow or covenant with
.Jehovah to do his will. His will for his people is expressed in his book, the Bible. Many
scriptures have been called to our attention
in The Watch Tower during recent years
proving unquestionably that the only reason
.Tehovah has his saints on earth at this time
is that they may be witnesses that he is
God. That is God's will for us. To spend
our time, efforts and strength somewhere in
the ranks of the Devil's organization so as to
have our own home, money on tap with the
bank and all the comforts people enjoy who
are not consecrated would make us as guilty
as the priests among the Israelites. Any old,
blind, lame, or sick animals they couldn't use
"very well for their own comfort, they tried,
in their offerings, to palm off on God Almighty. But any one who does that is fooling only himself, and it may result in eternal

death. "But seek ye first the kingdom of
God, and his righteousness; and all these
things shall be added unto you."-Matt. 6:33.
To do nothing more than attend meetings
for the comfort of mind and joy of heart
derived therefrom would certainly not be witnessing to the people that .Jehovah is God,
that Jesus, the King of earth, is here and
that the Devil's organization is to be destroyed. On the contrary, it would be a selfish course, taking the kingdom interests committed to us and using them solely for our
own enjoyment. Some figure, of course, that
any time they can not use for their own
comfort, they may use in a service drive
occasionally. But that in our judgment, dear
brethren, would be exactly what the Israelitish priests did when they offered to God
only the left-overs, that for which they could
not find any use for themselves.
Not so, however, with David, king of
Israel, the man after God's own heart, when
Ornan offered to give him animals and material for offering unto God. "Nay," said
he, "I will verily buy it for the :full price: for
I will not take that which is thine for the
Lord, nor offer burnt offerings without cost.,.
-1 Chronicles 21: 24.

METHODS OF WORK
What results do you expect to get during the summer? Each worker, in answering
this question, will necessarily have to state
the exact amount of time he expects to devote to the field work during the coming
months. 'fhere is certain territory that is accessible during the next six months that is
difficult to reach during the other seasons
of the year. We refer to the towns that lie
quite a distance from your class, the rural
sections. This territory we must break up into six divisions. For instance, April will be
the most favorable time to reach the towns
directly on the railroads. May is the time to
reach the larger towns, and especially the
scattered parts of city territory. June with
better weather brings better roads. To work
the farms, it is necessary to obtain automobiles; therefore we recommend that the
friends use the amount of money which
they formerly spent in holding public meetings, hiring halls, paying for handbills, etc.,
to hire automobi!~ for Saturday and Sunday
work. July is an excellent time to canvass
the farmers whose farms lie way back from
the main roads; also summer resorts, amusement parks, automobile camps, etc. August
is the time to go over all of this territory,
and especially to re-canvass the summer resorts, for each new month brings new visitors.
September is the time to close in toward the
city territory, and especially to work those
tovms in which large public schools are located. Stress in your canvass that education in an understanding of the Bible is
neglected in all school and college courses.

Six Sections to Be Considered
In dividing your summer work, it is necessary to remember that there are six different
sections to be canvassed, and too, sections of
as many different conditions as well as makeups of people. In the letter of instructions
to directors we have gone into some detail
as to how to plan the work of each month.
We urge that you endeavor to have some part
in each division as above set forth. Rural
sections are practically untouched for six
months. It is possible to reach every home
in your class assignment at least once each
year, and for the most part, twice each year.
To do so requires that each worker make
about twenty-five calls a week. Holiday canvassing and Sunday work allows time in

addition to your regular canvassing, and
with this extra amount of effort practically
all classes could canvass their rural sections
twice during the summer. The first canvass
will place many books, especially if you are
directed to the territory when the people
have money. The second canvass will reach
those who were unable to buy though knowing that they should have literature and who
since vour first canvass have made a mental
note that they would get those books sometime.

Appreciates Worker's Service
More and more do we find people appreciating t he services of the workers and no
doubt many regard them highly as indicated
in the following letter. :
"Yesterday a lady told me that she would
never forget my little visit, that she would
remember what I had said as long as she
lived, and that just as soon as she could she
would have those books.
"Today a very smart man followed me to
the door, after taking a combination of the
Harp, Deliverance and Creation, and said,
'I've enjoyed your little visit so much. I'm
very glad you came.' "
AGNES B. GonDARD.-Springfield, Mass.

Offer Books
The work last fall with the Freedom booklet reached many homes that have not been
reached with the canvass for the other publications. Let the work of the coming summer be with books. If you have difficulty in
selling books and think that you can sell only
booklets, leave all of your booklets at home
once or twice and sell only books until you
get the habit. Then you will more easily sell
books and maybe one or two extra booklets
at the same time. Since the people have had
a taste of our literature in the Freedom booklet, they will want the books. From the
point of service we urge the workers to offer
books, the best literature that the Society
has, and let the people choose what they wish.
This is a better procedure than for the workers to decide what the people should have
or read.
During April and May there is a tendency
throughout this country toward unemployment. Factories have been running preparing goods for summer sale, and other factories dependent upon the farmers have not
become active. Do not be discouraged, how-

ever, because of the seasonal unemployment.
Emphasize that the books are more necessary than much of the temporal necessities.
Bring home to the people the full meaning
of the Lord's words, "Man shall not live
by bread alone." Emphasize that pleasures
of this life and the abundance of its good
things do not bring to them the contentment
of heart and mind and comfort contained in
the message of the kingdom. We think that
yon, too, will find conditions much as outlined in the following letter:

The Bread of Life
"It is indeed remarkable how the people
manage to get some of the literature in spite
d the hard times being experienced here in
the coal fields this winter. I get into many
homes where the people are really suffering
for need of food and clothing, and in such
cases, if they express any desire for the message, I usually give them a booklet of their
choice.
"Saturday afternoon I worked in a section
of the city which I dreaded going into most
of all. It was composed chiefly of Irish Catholics. I was canvassing right around one of
the big shrines where the true God is not
being worshiped. It was very cold, but I got
inside often enough to keep fairly comfortable. By the Lord's grace I disposed of
thirty-seven books and booklets and had several very encouraging experiences. I felt repaid a hundred times for the apparent extra
effort required to get started that day.
"On Sunday I was out a few hours working in a short block which had been canvassed only a few months ago for the booklets, and to my surprise I placed one full set
of seven volumes, three Creation, two Harps,
one Deliverance, two Hell booklets and one
Lord's Return."
A. K. SMOKER.- Hazleton, Pa.

Plan Well for Sunday Work
Sunday work during the coming six
months should be undertaken in much of the
well-planned fashion as already outlined for
the summer work in general. Territory conditions differ. In some sections of your territory, morning work is most advantageous;
in other sections, late afternoon and evening
work will bring the best result; and in still
other sections, particularly where they are
given to inviting friends from the city, work
immediately after dinner will bring the best

results. But, taking everything into consideration, Sunday is one of the most opportune times for canvassing. It is certainly the
time when most of the friends are available
for service and, consequently, well-directed
work on Sundays is sure to reach a great
number of people. Plan the Sunday work
during the summer months in the rural sections, and recognizing that the day is the
Lord's day, bring to the people a message
that will help them. Oftentimes Sunday
morning .work brings you to the people before they get to their churches, and the money that they intended for the collection box
is spent for a message that will endure and
benefit them.

Sunday Evening Calls
Sunday evening work is frequently the
best time to reach the rural. Particularly
is this the better time during the heavy harvesting season; for, though farmers will go
to the fields on Sunday, they make it a habit
to quit the field earlier and go to their homes
for the late afternoon and evening. It is
then that you will find the farmers near the
houses. If then, in your territory, the best
results are obtained Sunday morning and
late Sunday afternoons, probably arrangements can be made to hold the class meeting
out in the open. Workers conld take their
Watch Towers with them and as;::emble at a
given place for the study meeting and then
go to the field refreshed and invigorated and
stimulated anew with the message of the
kingdom.

Vacations
The coming summer months will bring
vacation periods. If you plan to spend your
off time at home, consult with the director
about territory. Tell him your choice of territory, or that section which would bring to
you the most diversion and recuperation. If
you plan to go to other cities for your vacation, write the service department and serve
in connection with other classes. This will
enable you to go back to your own class with
additional ideas and thus bring to you viewpoints and methods as applied in other parts
of the field.
Plan to make the coming summer months
one of the greatest witnesses for the truth in
your territory. Plan for the time you will
£ngage in the service each week. Plan to
make your efforts the most productive. With

suoh forethought all of the rural territo:rJ.,e.S: worker's part in the field work. The leader
signed to the class can be reached l!.t least should always be a brother who is active in
twice during the coming summer. In _your the field work. The director should appoint
workers' meetings keep ever to the front the the leaders for workers' meetings. The leadprogress that is being made, for worker co- er should draw suggestions from the workoperation will accomplish a great ana wide ers as to how to go about the work. He
witness.
. should arrange for one worker to canvass
«Vole find Sund~ to be our best day Aow, · another and the others to note the points
for the people ·«eem to be looking more for. emphasized; and from all of the points menentertainment, have more t4ne, and also the tioned, to take note of the many talking
subject seems to fit the day, besides finding . points of the books and construct their canthe men home. These are the ories that seem vass out of the points that are found to
bring the best results.
to be doing most of the buying.
"I only wish that I could go faster and
One workers' meeting each month should
reaeh more people, for I find so many who be concerning the quota and the plans for
are so hungry. No wonder we have a lot to service. Every workers' meeting should ando, when we realize that the remnant is the nounce the plans for the week-end work. The
mouthpiece for the whole body at pre<>ent. second meeting of the month should discuss
N() wonder our great Father, Jehovah God, the plans for work as outlined to the director
provides such complete protection, for there in the letter of instructions from the Society
is not a stone left unturned by Satan to stop and a:< covered in the workers' B ullet·in. The
this great proclamation of 'Who is God?' " third meeting· should be devoted to canvassAGNES B. GonDARD.-Springfield, Mass. ing methods, talking points, the people's interests, etc. The fourth meeting should be
Workers' Meetings
a summary of what has been done during
Worker:::' meetings are very essential. We the month. At this meeting reports should
fin d that workers' meetings are not b<)ing be made as to whether the class is going to
held because the elm<,: feels that they can not reach its quota for the month. It should also
me(>t more often than they are already m 'et- bring t o their attention what hindered them
ing. In such imtances we urge that the from doing as much as they planned to do,
workers' meetings be held Wednesday nig·h t, consequently, what additional effort will be
preceding the testimony meeting. If about necessary in order to accomplish that part of
forty-five minutes or a half-hour could be the year's work that was assigned to be done
devoted to a discussion of canvasses, anu of during that month.
ways and means of service, workers wmdd
An hour's time is not too long to devote
soon realize the profit from such meetings to such consideration of field work, but it
in better results obtained in the field. "\Ve should be kept to the discussion of ways and
therefore urge that workers arrange for a means. The workers' meeting should not be
service meeting before the prayer meeting taken up in elaborating what t he worker said
and, if necessary, extend the time of the and what the other person said in return and
Wednesday evening meeting to an hour and what the worker said back. Rather it should
fifteen minutes or an hour and a half; but discuss plans and ways and means of witfor the most part this extension of time will nessing to the people in the territory ashardly be necessary. Too often testimony signed to the class.
meetings are almost Quaker-like. There is
May the Lord bless you and direct your
too much silence between testimonies. 1f efforts to make known the blessings of the
testimonies were brief and to the point, they coming kingdom and to tell the peQPle that
could probably be given in fifteen or twenty 'Jehovah is God'.
Your brethren and fellow servant-a in the
minutes and the remainder of the time devoted to the workers' meeting. The workers' Lord,
meeting is for the purpose of discussing the
WATOH TowER BmLE & 'l'RAOT SoorETY
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CONFESS WITH THY MOUTH
('1.f fhou shalt cu11j'ess tcith thy mouth the Lord Je::,w:.. rmJ shalt Ueli-ere 1'n thhu~ heart that

God haih raised him from the dead, thou shalf be saved."·-RomaTts 10:9.
HE AjlO>tlc Paul, in the tenth chapter
of his lcttPr t.o the cla:-;s of consecrated
ones at Home, argues as to the necessity of witness work on their part in order to
bc.faithful to the Lord and to be saved. He
climaxerl hi~ at't,rument by quoting the Prophet If:alah, ·who had written: "IIow beautiful
thr feet OJ those p1·oclaiming glad tjdings of
good things !"-Homans 10: 15, Diaglott.
We know o£ some who have the thought
that the mere statement of helicf on the Lord
.T esus, made before some brethren at the time
of baptism, is all that Paul had in mind, but
a careful study shmvs that such was not the
argument at alL "How shall they believe,
where they did not hear? And how shall
thev hear without one proclaiming? And
ho..i: shall they proclaim if they should not be
sent?" (Romans 10: 14, 15, Dwglolt) "Ye

T

are my "\Vitnesses."
PauFs own life) after coming to a lmowledge of the truth, is the best proof of his
argument. ·was he content with spending an
hour or two a week in the witness work and
the bulk of his time with the Devil's organization? Not much ! A brilliant man he was
in the world, ,vith a position of influence,
wealth and ease at his command; but he considered anything the Devil's gang had to
offer only a pile of ma)lQI;ll: compared with
the privilege of procl~inllng t}.le glad tidings
by word of month in going from door to
door and from city to ci+.y. Here's his record:
·'tlr f

'l.Lmy tin;cs in pri::;on; five times whipped
w_ith foriy stripes; thrice beaten with rods;
onru ~tmied _; ihrec times shipwrecked; in
pcrjl of waters; in peril of robbers; in peril
by the .T ews, hy the heathen, in the city, in
the wilderness, in the sea, amongst false
brethrr11; in weariness, in pain, in hunger, in
thirst, in coH and without clothes.' But
never. after he came into the truth, did he
give Satan's organization any of his time and
strength. He would rather sew tents for a
iime when he ran short of cash than get out
of the witness work by talcing a permanent
job. Paul was really in the truth. How gracious, dear brethren, the Lord is to us in our
time! How convenient and easy he has the
message prepared for us, as compared with
the brethren of the early church, and still
ho"f comparatively few that, like Paul, make
the witness work the chief business in life.
If all the brethren in the truth would realize
their responsibility, be satisfied with reasonable provision for their minor children and
wife (the only Scriptural dependents), and
spend more of their time in the canvassing
work, w-hat a wonderful and memorable yeai1928 would be! How much more quickly
the kingdom would be fully established I
We do not wish to appear as finding fault,
but we would feel remiss in our duty if we
did not call attention to the importance of
the witness work at this time. Brethren,
let's do it right, as Paul did.

IIETHODS OF WORK
lBSA Week, May 13 to 20, can bri11g the
message of the king<lom to from 250,000 to
1,000,000 homes in the United States. We
make mention of this great difference because
the real attainment depends upon the time
that each one of the consecrated can give to
the service during IBSA Week. The plan
for the first IBSA Week is to make the work
a wide-spread witness. "\V e should like each
class to work in practically all corners and
parts of their territory. Many people reside
in small towns anJ rural districts. In the
towns they group themselves along business
streets, in factories or mills; in the city, in
the thickly settled paTts in which they reside. The work during IBSA. Week should
reach those parts of the tenitory where the
greatest numher o:f people can be reached in
the shortest time. Some "\vork should be done
in each of the towns in the class assignment
wherever this is at all possible. \Ve have
written the directors, giving a list of items
that they should check up. We have laid
emphasi~ upon planning the work to be done,
and where it is to be done. We have asked
each to get his plans in shape and then present them to the workers, and also to advise
the workers how much time will be necessary
in order to effect the witness.
As to some of the ways in which the workers can arrange time for the work, we suggest the following: Arrange home duties so
as to permit frequent service in the field during IBSA \Vcek. Join convenient parties.
Daylight-saving time will be in effect, which
places an extra hour for work at the disposal
of the workers before dark. This hour can
he used in the service, particularly during
IBSA. Week.

Off Time. Probably a number of the
friends, especially those ·who are paid on a
monthly basis, or salaried people, can arrange to get an afternoon or a full day or
two off for field work. Arrangements can be
made so that all Saturday afternoon could
be devoted to field work, thus enabling practically all members of the class to have a
share in the work.

Sunday Work. E.'tra cf!ort could he put
forth Sundays.• by arranging for canvassing
parties to go to to\VJIS farthest away, especially to the parts of the territory that require much time to reach. Canvassing during IBSA Week could he continued throughout the entire day. Careful planning as to
1vhat you will do during IllSA 'Veek will
accomp]j:;<h more than going "when you can".
IBSA Week is important because the purJlosc of an effort so early in the year is to
prepare the territory for '"'ork later on. The
ol,ject for the week should be to get people
ill all parts o£ the territory talking about the
message and thinking about it. See to it
that after you leave, even in places where
you do not sell, the people will feel much as
expressed in the following letter:
"I called at another home in Greenville
where the lady had purchased some booklets
of me the year before. She said, 'Come right
in, as I want to get some more of those books.
I just enjoy reading anything the Bible StndeEts put cut, as it is so reasonable, and you
learn so much "boot the Bible.' She bought
the 1-Iarp, Deli'verance, Creation, Scenario
and some booklets. She expects to take the
set and subscribe for The Golden Age later.
"l am surprised many times to see how
many people wi;::h me the best of success in
my work, and say that they should think
that I must sell a lot, as they think that
most eYery one would want some o£ those
good books. Even business men tell me that
they are glad I have come to their town
with good hooks to place in the hands of the
people.
"I am particular to mention the radio, and
find many people '\vho are quite familiar with
Watch Tower station WORD."
Mns. C. G. MoRGAN.-Aima, Mich.
Even at the homes where you do not sell
books, leave some idea with the people about
the work of the IBSA. Leave them looking
forward to learning more about the message,
and also impressed so favorably that they are
going to inquire of their neighbors whether
you called at their uomes and what they did

about purchasing. This stirring up of talk
in the neighborhood is one of the surest
means of publicity. 'l'here will be occasions
when you will feel inclined to answer people
in a very short and curt manner; but avoid
doing >O. Remember that they will buy some
time and that it is your duty to see that
they will always be favorably inclined toward
the message. Such a course is sure to react
in favor of the truth. The following letter
is an example o:.E just one such instance:
"I borrmved a llarp~ Deliverance and Creation from my partner and canvassed the
postmaster at P- --, a station about a mile
from D~-. He bought them but seemed
rather fearful of them and did not want any
one there to know he had bought them. He
is superintendent of the Sunday school.
"A few days later we made the same station on our way to E~-. He came out
smiling and said, 'I sure do appreciate those
books.' He was so thrilled with the things
he was learning from them that he could not
talk about anything else. Others came up
while we were talking and he told them
about the books and some of the thin~s they
taught. IIe said, 'J.udge Rutherford must be
a wonderful man.'"
The next thing to give particular attention
to is the amount of time you spend at each
house. Keep always in mind the purpose of
IBSA \Yeek, \Thich is to bring the message
to the attention of as ma11y homes as possible. Know that IRSA Week is not to allot

an extra amount of time to any one tnwn or
home.• but to bring the message to as great
a number of people as possible.
Aim at work that brings results such as
the following letter describes :
"The people, with but :few exceptions, accepted our message gladly. "\Ve worked about
ten hours in Ducktown and sold sixty-four
bound volumes and a few booldets, and we
were there just a few days before their payoay. The books sold were The Harp, Crear
tion and Deliverance.
''We worked about eight hours in Isabella
and sold one hundred twenty-six books and
booklets. Sold out each day before finishing
the town, but had taken all the books we
could manage."
PEARL MoBLEY.-Etowah, Tenn.

Another important thing to keep in mind
is to go to the people when they can be
reached. Busjuess sections should be canvassed at that time of the day when the
storckcrpers are not busy. Offices and office
buildings should be canva!'lsed ·when the office
workers are not so busy. An opportune time
to canvass factory workers i:-; during the
noon-hour, aml e-Rpedally 'YhPn they sit about
eating their lunch. Also learn when the people are paid. Oftentimes the e:xcu.-.:e of "no
money" is a legitimate one and merely means
that the workers should have called shortly
after pay-day, when the people have money.
The follo,;ing letter emphasizes the advantages of reaching the people when they can
buy the books.
""\Ve are averat,ring about seven sales out of
every ten calls, although at times it is only
a five-cent book. 'Ve are doing better now
than "\Ve have done in a long time. "\Ve find
that where the books have been sold to the
white lJeople in the South they soon find out
what it is and they give the books to their
colored help. That is why I find so much
interest among the colored people. "\Ye give
t1ro days to the colored people, anU from five
(o six days to the white people, and find we
are su ccess:ful."
1,HOMAS

.T.

Sc..t~NELL,

Co7p.--·-A la.

It is much easier for the people to buy
when they have the cash than for them to
giYe an order for dclivrry at the time they
will have monev. In fact, Ill SA Week s>,ould
single out all ~the opportunities of pJacing
the message quickly, and the workers should
go to the places where. people congregate;
for iu this manner they can reach a greater
number o-f people in the. same len_f,rth of time.
rl'he recommendations of the following letter
are very much to the point.
"Our method of selling books, and especially the booklets, which the friends can use,
but usually overlook, is to go to the laboring
people at their marketing places on Saturday afternoons and evenings. They are usually paid on Saturday afternoons and then
go to markets, barber shops, etc., and also
have some leisure time and are thus in a
receptive mood to hear and to buy. I offer
this suggestion. Many of the brethren can

do this who are employed in secular work
In one city (Charlotte,
K. C.) a brother_. ·who is a mechanic, and I
went out and sold about a hundred booklets
in ill is way after supper one Saturday night.
rfbt:L'C is blessing upon the head of him ·who
sdlc: this mc~sage to the people. (Proverbs
11: 2G)"
A. L. PASCHALL, Colj>., Fla.
r reymra tion ic: a nece:-~ary part of the work
for IHSA \Veck. It will mean acquaintance
with the field and with what the people are
thinking about, and ·will enable you to know
how to go to them. Therefore arrange to
spenrl some time in the service before IBSA
"Tef'l\:, to hru!'h up on your method of approue:.h ana your method of canvassing.
(Jnri111; the m-'C'k.

Canvasses. It is important to be up to
dr,.tc in what you say. Othenv-ise your canvass bccomex s:ing.~10ng.
'York up new talk:Make mention o£ things that
ing-pointt;.
are up to date.
Be familiar with the books
for which you canvass.
Single out the
taJking-poinh: of each book.
See to it that
no oue tnlking-point i~ repeated in referring
+g._-_the Jiffcr:·<?~lt b.~;;;.
Ea.cl!.--Louk -~...W.d
haYc its own talking-points~ and these points
should l>e different from thooe of any other
of tbc boob.
Draw attention to the illustrations and colored pictures and other features of the books that make them especially
valuable.
Workers' meetings present an
excellent opportunity to find out what the
other workers think about your talkingIf each of the workers will tell
paints.
what his individual talking-points are, it
will bring to the surlace other things than
those which any one worker has thou rrht
The talking-points that shou!d\e
about.
adopted are the ones that bring results; and
they brmg results when they interest the
people.
Arrange for special ,,·orkers' meetings that will prepare the workers for IBSA
eek: meetings that will go over canvasses
analytically 1Yith a view to finding out that
which is be~L
Take occasion to canvass
other 'rorkcrs.
Particularly should the one
being canYas~ed mention pOints aside from
what l~e e~prdM the worker is going to talk
ahout m Ins canvass_, so as to demonstrate to
t1wf'e who are li.':ltening how ani!. WhE'n it is

'V

necessary to adjust ·what you are saying to
that which the people are interested in and
thinking about.
Preparation is ncccst'ary if the best result~
are going to be had; and siuce IBSA \V cck
is going to be ihc grcate~t week~ the more
preparation given the more competently '\Yill
the rncstlngc be pn';3<cllted and the better will
he the hearing accorded each 1vorkcr. Our
estimate at the beginning- o:f this Bulletin,
that 1vorlcers could canvass from 250,000 to
1,000,000 peopic during IBSA Week, is
based upon tlw follo\Ying: I£ 10,000 workers
will each mal;e hut twenty-fiyc calls during
IBSA Week, they will call at 250,000 homes.
However, i£ the 10,000 -.;,vorkcrs can arrange
to give time Saturday, Sunday, at least two
eveninps of the wcek, and onp, other afternoon, they can call at approxjnw.tt'ly a million
home~ during the \Veck; and if each of the
10,000 workers set:-; hi~ pC'rsonal quota of
calls at a hundred homes, then there would
be a million families reached by the workers.
Depending upon the people reached with the
message to talk about it to at least one, and
possibly two or three, of their friends, workers can· then~grasp ~ow great \liill be' the Wiir
ness throughout the territory during the
week of May 13 to 20.
The radio will be cooperating and preparing the field for your work. Each clas~ that
is doing any broadcasting has been requested
to announce the programs broadcast as being
by the Watch Tower. Hence, you already
have a.n introduction when you call at the
homes, and you will identify yourself if you
say that you are representing the Watch
Tower, or make mention of the Watch Tower
in the early part of your introduction. By
extra ell'ort and with great zeal and energy,
the message will be brought to the attention
of many. 'l'he Lord has promised to show
his favor and blessing upon all such, and we
trust that your share as a worker wBl be
many blessings from the Lord, stimulating,,
strengthening and increasing your faith in
him and bringing you much joy.
With much love in the Lord, we are
Your brethren in his service,
WATCH TowER BrnLE & TRACT SociETY
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GOOD SOLDIERS
uNo ma.n that warreth entangleth hi.mself with the affairs of th~ life [mode of making a
living]; that he may plea.s-e him who hath ohoHen hhn to be a soldier."-2 Timothy 2: .q_,

W

HEN a man enlists In the army, he turns
hls back on civilian life for the time he

is enlisted. He may have to cook, keep

books or do stenographic work, wash clothes,
etc., in the army eamp, but this he does in the
order of army life; but he is no longer a member of the citizenry of the world, and this work
releases the majority of the soldiery to do the
hand-to-hand fighting at the immediate front.
At the battle of Armageddon (Judges 5: 19)
In which the Lord used two women, Deborah
the prophetess and Jael (Judges 4: 9), to bring

about the deliverance of the Israelites, Deborah
sang these words: "For the divisions of Heuben
there were great thoughts of heart [but no action]. Why abodest thou among the sheepfolds,
to hear the bleatings of the flocks'? For the divisions of Reuben there were great searchings of
heart. Gilead abode beyond Jordan: and why
did Dan remain in ships'? Asher continued [sat
stlll-R. V.] on the sea shore, and abode in his
breaches [creeks] .... Contrast the course of these
with other tribes: "Zebulun and Naphtali were
a people that jooparded [Heb., exposed to reproach] their lives unto the death in the high
places of the [battle] field ... by the waters
of Megiddo; they toQk no gain of money."
(Judges 5: 15-19) As in that historic battle, so
today: the Lord has placed the brethren, whether elders or deacons, on a level with the sisters; the spirit ·has been poured on all consecrated ones, and both sexes may now go forth
preaching the kingdom message by the printed
page.
"Be ye clean, that bear the vessels of the
Lord. For ye shall not go out [of Babylon]
·.With haste [as did the Israelites at· the exodus
~,frOm Egypt, when tbey had to wear their

sandals and have a staff in hand at the eating
of the l'assover meal] nor go by flight [like the
Israelites who were thrust out of Egypt by
Pharaoh and had to go in such haste that
they had to take "\vith them their dough unleavened because they were in such
hurry
that they had llO time to leaven it]."-Isaiah

a

52: 11, 12.

This is a voluntary matter. The Greater than
Cyrus does not force any one to go up to Jerusalem to build the temple of the Lord: he does
not thrust uny one into the service, but leaves
it optional But those who do go out of Babylon to build the Lord's temple need not fear:
"for the Lord will g-o before you [as advance
guard] ; ancl the God of Israel will be your
rereward [your rear-guard]." Thus those forsaldng all in Babylon that they may bear the
Lord's vessels to his temple and its service,
have promise of the Lord's leading, sustenance
and protection.
The Devil will not make any one "haste" to
leave Babylon and get into the Lord's service;
he does not want any one to take his "flight"
out of his organization to get to work in the
Lord's service. But those who desire to be
volunteers, "willlng in the day of his power,"
will not delay further but wlll voluntartly haste
themselves to get into the service before the
victory is won by others. They will trust the
Lord to go befOre and prepare conditions before them and to protect them also from the
rear. They readily respond to the Lord's invitation : "Depart ye, depart ye, go ye out from
thence, touch no unclean thing'' or business relationship with the Devll's Babylonlsh organization.

METHODS OF WORK
We have heard by telegraph from the fifty-

one stations through v;;·hich the message was
broadcast. All report excellent reception. 'Vith
this introduction for IBSA 'Veek we trust that
the general experience throughout the field is

in keeping with the few reports we have thus
far received.

These reports tell of excelleNt

success and the deep interest of the people. In
time w-.:: shall have the full details from the
directors. We hope that the next Bulletin can
bring these to you; also that the report of
IBSA \Veek may be more complete than that
of any previous effort. We take this oppor-

tunity to ask all workers to check up their reports and see to it that the director has vour
report immediately. \Ve will ask the direCtors
to exercise particular care in the reporting of
the activities of IBSA 'Veek. \Ve ask your
cooperation that the director's report may be a
complete one.
Workers entering the field at this time can
do so with the assurance that the people are
ready for the servic--e that you will render them.
The work of the past few years has served as
an opening wedge. Reports are being received
that indicate that many of tile people who in
the past only heard the worker's canvass are
today ready for the books. 'l'he following is
one letter of many we have received along this
line:
"I took an order or a dollar combination
where a Harp had been placed beforC. Anotl1er
lady wantetl me to call back. This same woman
almost showed me the door the 'last time I
called, several years ago. She now took her
stand for the Bible and against evolution. She
is a church-woman."

Majority Favorable
Of eourse, influences are at \York that are
attempting to th\vart the efforts that you are
putting forth. Do not attach too much weight
to thm~e influences. If a show-down were called
for you would probably find that the support
given t.o the one who is manifesting the opposition would be negligible. Generally it is only
the one who is in opposition who makes himself
heard. 'l'hose who are in agreement generally
do not express their agreement but they lend
a support that we wish the workers could feel
certain of. The following letter will, we trust,
be eneouraging, for it gives a demonstration of
just how much support the opposition can depend upon:
"It is very encouraging to hear the demand
for Hnssellism, as the people call it. 1Ve sell
it right over the preaC'hers' heads. A few days
ago we Uelivered a set of seven Studies in the
Scriptttre.~. As we stopped before the door as
the deli \-ery \Vas being made, a Baptist preacher (white) came along. Brother Ross presented
li'reedom to him. He resisted the message, saying a lot of ugly things, and at the ~arne time
out came the man saying, 'Did you bring the
books to me? I am ready for them.' Yesterday we chased a Dr. M. D. all over town selling books where he tried to spoil our sales.'
"One m11n ,,-h.o vurchased FreedD"m a few

weeks ago said as Brother Itoss entered the
house, 'Have you any more of Judge Rutherford's books? I want them. I would not take
ten dollars for that Freedom book if I couldn't
get another.•
"Another 111aid, '.Judge Rutl1erford's book Deli1'emnce is the best I ever read and money
couldn't buy it. I want them all.'
"A deacon in the Baptist church said, 'I did
not think much of Russel1ism a few years ago,
but I \Yant those books. He (Brother Russell)
told the truth.'
"Anotht•r Dr. said, 11 burnt up that book once,
but I want them, I am going to read them.'
"Over in Verda, La., last Sunday, the Baptist minister preached a terrible sermon against
Russellism. Then he proposed a movement in
the interest of his church, and asked all present to come :forward and shake his hand to
show that they would back the movement.
Everybody but one old lady went the other
way. He dropped down in his chair and wept
bitterly. She sat on the steps of the church
with bowed head for a long time.
"Yesterday she told me of this experience. I
told her I was sorry her heart should be so
crushed with sorrow, hut I had the very thing
that would heal it and straighten everything
out in a manner pleasing to all. She took Harp
Cn:ntion, Deliverance and Freedom. One week
prior to this she had made a terrible stir because she saw one of their church dP...acons
carr~dng what she called nussellite literature
home under his- arm.
"YPHterday Brother Ross mu1 I stepped. into
Vertln aud clmsed the minh;ter and two or three
of the big boys by selling the books all over
town. 'Ve sold 28 Freedoms and 21 clothbound
books to the flock. (See Joshua 23: 9-11.) I
wish more colfJOrteurs \vould come down here.
'l'here is not much money here, but the few who
can buy do so and loan their books to others."
BB. & SB. JOHN L. Ross, Dodson, La.

Be Not Dismayed
Of course, as those who oppose the message
of truth find that the people are not with them
they will probably voice more threats and try
to show their power, but their threats are al~
ways built on the supposition that the people
will back them up. You who are in the field
should have your confidence and strength increased so as not to be dismayed by the course
that these will take. The following letter is an
example of the attitu<le of the people toward
those who want to hold and exercise their selfassumed authority:
"I am sending my first report. Hope it will
meet with your approval. A Catholic lady was
having trouble with a priest and a sister of
charity, \vhen one of our Me8sage of llope
tracts was left at her door. She read it and
\Vent to our headquarters and got some more
and sent them to all the priests and sisters she
knew, and left the church. They have tried
bombing her house and made many threats of
\vhat they \YOuld do to her if she left the church,
but she told them she would never come back.
She said they should stop telllna: Hes ahout the

Bible; also that that man Rutherford is a great
man and sure knows t;he Bible. I have to go
back to see her and take her some more of the
Message of Jlope tracts. She says she is going
to send them to every convent in the U. S."
Lucy PARK.
Many workers are having difficulty in at~
tempting eanvassing on Sundays. Here again
we believe that the workers will find that by
taking a definite stand for their rights they will
be more respected than if they retreat and
grant that the authorities have the power which
they claim to have. Use the tactics employed
in jhe following letter:
"We had a very enjoyable experience the first
of the ·week, when all five of us were called before the Judge and were about to be sentenced
and fined heavily, But the Lord was with us;
and when we flatly refused to yield to the
Devil's organization and they found we were
willing to go to jail for the sake of the truth,
they quickly reconsidered the matter and let us
go and the Judge bought a combination Deliveramc~. Harp and Creation~ and talked very
nice to us."
,V, H. STow,-Nashville, Tenn.

Constitutional Rights
It is not unlawful to canvass for the books on
Sunday, any more than any other day. This is
a method of preaching the gospel, which the
Constitution of the United States guarantees to
f'-ach one the privilege of doing. If arrested by
.any policeman or other officer, employ a local
attorney and arrange for u trial. If fined, appeal the case immediately to a higher court.
Notify this office as soon as arrested, and we
will take the st£'ps to make a defense.
To find that each recanvass of a territory
place..-t more books th::m a previous canvass is
encouraging. It shows the extent to which the
people are anxious for the newer publications of
the Society. We urge again the canvassing for
book combinations. Some workers insist that
they can not canvass for books, and as proof
that they can not canvass for books they tell of
instances where they have gone out to canvass
with books and booklets and sold out of booklets but did not sell the books. The field is
ready for a book canvass. It places the literature in the homes in a permanent form. Not
only does it leave the message for the people,
but they will make use of it because it is in
form to be used for reference purposes. One
brother, noticing the emphasis that was lnid
upon book canvassing and feeling that he was
capable of canvassing only for booklets, determined to solve the matter and did so in this
way. Be decided to go into the fielU without
any booklets and to take only book combinations. He soon found that he could easily sell
book combinations when he had nothing else to
demonstrate or talk about. 'Ve urge all the
workers to train themselves in a similar
fashion. The following letter is quite to the
point on this subject:
"I had the pleasure and joy of C'anvassing
twenty hours in my rural territory during ser'1"11"0 WPCk. J ('0\C'T('fl 82 horr>P~, ~0~19 ~!') l'f'r"lf'R:

40 homes gave 'no money' as reason for net
buying, and 7 homes were skeptk"Ul and biased;
placed 87 books and booklets, consisting of 44
bound volumes and 43 booklets. Experience

pleasant and joyfnl, with few exceptions.
"Bound volumes sell more easily than ever
before, which is in harmony with your instructions, showing the Lord's guidance that bound
volumes should be pushed at this time. I have
adopted a rule of first canvassing for the set
of ten volumes and dropping to what is desired.
H::we sold. ten-volume sets to several who were
never canvassed before. 1\Iy general experience
is that most of the people who are not able to
buy the bound volumes will not get any, bat
say they will wait until they can get the bound
volumes; which is a very noticeable change l'D.
canvassing certain parts of my territory."
J. ·w. SMITH,-Ruther Glen, Va.

Present Bound Books First
Another method of handling book combina~
tlons is that suggested in the last paragraph of
the follo\ving letter:
"In addition to the \Vitnesses given, we left
books at every house where culls were made.
except about two or three. Altogether we placed
43 books and booklets, very few sales being
only single books.
"ViTe picked up the lady superintenUent of
the Suuday school on l1er way to the schoolhouse where they were to have services in the
afternoon, canvassed unU sold her a Ha'rp and
Last Da-ys. A little farther on we called on a
man who waR mentioned us a member of the
church, and canvassed and sold him a $1.18
combination. He stated that he bad bf)Cn informed that people were about selling books
that tended to draw the pf'-o[ile away from God
and he would not want to buy or spend any
time in reading books like that, that he tlid not
want to do anything that \vould injure his
faith, etc. He was getting really to go down to
the meeting; and I was quite desirous of mak~
ing the sale before he went, and by the Lord's
grace succeeded.
"I find that I have better success canvassing
for the bound books first, saying nothing about
the smaller ones until the canvass for the larger
ones is finished and a sale made or not made;
then I take up the canvass for the smaller ones,
which can be made very brief. .A far better
witness can be given with the larger books, and
that, of course, is the main object to be kept
in view."
CLARENCE SCOTT,-Old Tawn, Jl.s.
IBSA '\Veek has prepared the \Yay for a great
witness for the coming summer. But in order
to take full advantage of the opportunities of
placing the literature it is necessary for tile
director and the workers to be well acquainted
with the conditions existing in the territory
that they are working. .As the work increases
it is necessary to take into account many of the
conditions that formerly played very little or
no part in the work. One of the details that
needs more attention is the different talking
points used in a canvass. To be effective a
1'r>nYrlf.l~ ~hm~ltl

r-rt .!!o O\l?r thP pf'opTP'S heads.

It should talk to them of things in which they

are interested. It should discover how to tie

together the things in which the people are
Interested and the books that you are offering,
There:6ore, when you go to work in your territory keep in mind that your work should produce information that will be of assistance
when the territory is recanvassed. Workers•
meetings are the proper time to emphasize what
you discovered in canvassing the territory. Yon
should be able to tell the workers what the
people are most interested in. Then the workers
can take up the matter of trying to discover
the different talking points that may be used
to show that the books serve their interests
B.Dd needs. It is also important to know how
many of the people to •vhom you are selling
Uterature are now purehasers anrl how runny
have purchased literature in the past.
This work becomes of more importance M
our work bP(•ome..s that of resales rather than
that of new sale~. Next it is important to
know how many of the people who own radios
know of our programs and know of the different stations thnt broadcast the message. Another point is to know the actual percenta~e of
the homes you called at and found no one at
home. In f:Ome sections of the territory workers will find from sixty to seventy-five percent
of the people away from home. The director
sh011ld b~ advl~ of thc:>se conditions so that
he may arrange for thoRe sections to be cnnvasood u t HOme other time, when the people '"-111
be at home.

S'-'lf-Ii:_.,:araialivn

~

A cPrt<lin amount of Relf-examination is
nPCessar.v on thP pnrt of the workers, particularly in dett>rmlning the percentnge of people
that you actually canvass and ~f.·ll book to.
We mention books, not booklets, because a record that is considered as hundred-percent efficient is that which is capable of seJling a book
combination to one out of every five persons
actually eanvassed for the literature. Workers
should be checking themselves to see how efficient their canvasses are, a.nd they should take
steps to build up their canvasses and to discover how to approach the people and how to say
the things that wHl interest the people. Toward
perfecting your methods in the field we recommend schooling or coaching the workers; that
Is, arrange for some one to go with you to the
door as an observer and to bring to your attention the manner in which the~· would have
handled the same canvaflS. You no doubt f'an
get some points as to their procedure, and they
will, no doubt, get a number of points from
your procedure.
There is no one best method of canvassing;
and the worker can best discover the rut he
has gotten into by hearing some one else can·
va~s for the books, even though that party may
not be so efficient as fue worker himself. If
at first you are a little timid about having some
one go with you to the door, then let the director arrange for one of the wo-rkers to over•
bear your canvass without your being aware

of it and arrange for that worker to mention
to you how he would have handled the same
person. Of course it does not necessarily mean
that you have to adopt the oth-er's methods.
This coaching of one worker by another worker
should be arranged for by the director; but it
needs the close cooperation and help of each
worker. \Vorkers' meetings should allow time
for one worker to canvass another. This should
be done at least once each month. BUt this ts
a demonstration under ideal conditions, whereas
ha'\"ing a worker with you enables him to see
how you handle a canvass; and that brings out
unexpected topics for discussion and handling.
·workers should remember that a new voice
is a strange voice, and consequently it is necessary for them to be very clear and distinct in
the pronunciation vf their words. Do Bot employ rhetoric, nor make your canvass a singsong affair; but yet see to it thAt your canvass
is clear und plain and in tPrms that the people
can understand and appreciate.

Radio Advantages
\Vhenrver possible refer to some work or
undertaking that is quite generally known in
the neip;hborhood. '\\'hen such an effort is put
forth as the nation-wide hookup that opened up
IBSA \Veek, be quick to take advRntage of such
instances and associate them with your call;
and if you cHn do so in such a way as to
id€'nt.ify yourself with tlJe message appredably,
it wdl be an udvantnge.
The following letter. though lt II'! quite n
marked iHeirh~nt lndh:ates und emphasizes the
adyantag'f'R of following up radio lectures, or at
least arranging to canvass in connection with
or shortly after radio broadcasts:
"Sunday, thirteen of the friends and I worked
until 12: 30 p. m. then went to a restaurant
where I had previously made arrangements to
get Brother Rutherford's lecture over- the radio.
It came in fine completely through. Some
hventy people listened attentively. We immediately returned to the field work. The first
home I called upon had a radio. I said to the
man who <'nme to the door, 'I call as a representative of the I. B. S. A. Judge Rutherford
is its president.' 'Come rig11t in,' he said, 'I
hjive just heard him from New York, clear and
plain. Have you any of his bookR'!' He bought
Creation, Hell, Prosperit11 Sure and Our Lord's
Return, and said, 'The .Tudge told us that the
Bible Students would call on us v."ith the books,
but I never thought that one would be at my
door in twenty minutes. This is sure fine. Who
could ask for better service 1' "
JoHN A. HITT,-Ea..st St. Louis, Ill.
\Ve trust that the workers will appreciate the
advantages that are before them in the work
offered by the next few months and employ
these advantages to the fullest extent in ob-taining the best results possible in the field
work.
With Cliristian. greetings. we are
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r-- .-~:-~_:-,:; of +:ccr::h 1.h-·1t J<~hcvn.h has pla.cerl in
tl',c· -,1~~ 1::,~: cf t~1.; f1·<_L]_",- dc~\'Oted scrYants with
'iY_md: ;-(: psr~c·rm ·J '--' \> it::1ess wcrk he hn.:;
'Tb~ ±i:d-'t!l :\!l or. c.;; '\\'ill keep thdr
they '\Y_ill
Ou1\; :r'lC"~~;<;.::>: i:.: the hf::!Jds of the p:'c:Tlk KO th.1t i-J: IYill do the o:;la.yh:-g wor~_;: h<~
C:r:v::: i.s here JOJ.' the people to knmv
n.~.lout

tl1e iiLTCI~dillg destn:ct~on of that

\\·ic::cdly :r,laE;~I:_art devil_ organization that
/c.::· th<>1..1.:-:.8.lds of :years bns been g:-infling
-::-l•.r::n f\w::J_ in-to 0rpr\::.:'<~•m and drath. You
han; t~t!: s--;<:on1o l:l:rcthre:::~. Do what you have
enYc::-:H:;y(,~d -.,yith the l.;Llrcl to rlo. Lf;t's be
·:bot'~. ~).'}~::-: fo}Jo>.d_ug pod.io:1 c-£ t~1-:_f' Bulletin
ldor~ns !IS how -zho I,o;·d ~r..s ·vey gTac:ou:;!_y
11s all w:ii:h a brard- 1ew sharp
SI\'O~'il. L·::::t's uss it v-i.gm·au:-::ly.

METHODS OF WORK
Rf:crnu:il·fatfon lwings tlJC llNlJ_;le a message cf

tlle tim;_;s. Thf: bnDk -presents til() pr-omise::! Je:hm~nh b'~ nuulf> :for the :t"(>Ccmeiliatinn of man

a:1d

hi~ l't>~torntion

hom·~

:1 8!flndm·d a;;:;)iiJ:i't

th~-)

p:ref;Pnt :nm?-e of

to the perfection Iost. 'This

i.;;; dw nalin thcm<o of thf' hook; 1!J_H1 p-resenting
the: promises fn the conclusive YN!y that Reconc·Wa-tioH doeR ls >Yhut makes the book a message

of Hw

l'~=ti:'!-0~

"'"''-'ltir.gs ll1n.t 3eek to refute the Bible's teuch··
tn;.;:s and make its prcn1ises of no effect.

.for it speaks out ar:. a \-"dtncss and

c~rnpaign

'l'he cc_mpalp:n "''!:ith Rer:.oncilla.tion should begin irm:nerJiat;_,ly. Detai1s of operation have bevn

m1tlined in the ;'Direetor..;;' Uu.lleiin". 'Ve UI'gfl
'\Yorkers to talk in terms of buoks. \Vltb Reconciliation an excelle1~t offet cun be rmule to the
people of The Jirwp, Ddil'eHt!U''.!, Creation and
Reconciliation, 1A1.->t ]}rty.s. ProsptYity Sure,
n7,t;re ore thr; licr;d! l!c!l, a:I for ~ruJd. l'eovle
nppreeia1e br"Jok values. '\'e urge all workers to
frame thelr CHlJYnsses so r..s to pr(\S>_'nt to the
fJ<'DlJh~ t!Je $1.US cowbination. 'l'here are rnilJion.s of hooks sold caC'll rca:r.

'I'hP. people

~w

pu~t.:·iat0 a good yn_Jue in a lwDk of!'C'r ;g much
ni'l tiwy <tn ln any other line, nnd four yolumes
at $1.ti8 is nn ex<-·c•t;l~llt ofi'er, ('Otltalninp;, as tlie
books i!o, :reproduction~ of worl("JAame{l nxtists.
'Thl• reproductions nppearing in Ru.:;mwrliation
and Oreatiun, >vith the exception of on0 reproUucHon in Oret'lUon, ean not be e.-en sHm in any
of ihe muHPl.mts uf tile "Gnited S.tntes, 3nd if
people wlsl1ed to purelmse the prints individn~
ully they alnne \>ould co:,;t them thirty-Hve cents
apJ.H•e, or $11.20 for the reproductions appearing ln the t1v0 books.
'l'hcn a~nin, the later editions of DeUrcrance
und The- Ha.rp h'JYe the same stamping and
binding as RcconciUa.tion and Creation. Thus
the books are seEn to be related as nm];:ing up
n so~L '!'hey are all stamped in gold a:u{l bound
in the new light shade eolors m much in demand ~al the present time. People \vll1 appreciate this Yalue if it is presented to them in
such a v;ay that they can see the great saving
in yalue in the offer. 'rllt~, of cotir&\ requires
that the work{'r help them to p_pp:;·eeinte the
hook value. People may be told of the message.
Th(' cansnsi'l at the door may give them a short
and exceUP.llt insight into the work of the Watch
Tower, hut tho messagf' is in the books and the
message will be delivered "When the books are
in tl;.;; homPs of the people. They 1viH eome to
oppre-ciate the message only r~s it i.s availatle
for use,

Study Previous Sales
In some portions of the territory the houses
lmve been thoroughly worked TI'ith DeUverance
and 'rhe Hnrp. Of enurse, it is impossible to
sell tlJCs:e people the samp book, and it is to the
adnmt~ge OJ~ the workeo· that they be not remind.f:'U th~lt the;y Jw.ye the books and have :c:.ot
road them. Cooperate with the director in
studying past sales in all parts of the territory,
and in such territory offer Crcat'ion and Recon.ci.liatlon and one booklet nt !JSc. ln homes tlwt
haYe Creation offer Ruxmc'ilktUoi~ und three
booklet~ at 75c. If this offer dut·s not t1ppenl
to tlwm, tl:lf':<_ offer Reconcf!i'ation nt J3e. If
there ls not interes~ in any o-f the of:ZPrs: abo..-c
me~tk~lP(t then ewlcavoe i·o place the two b:)okle~s nt :?0~, or mw hnf•k1d n.t JOe.
Di1L:~11lt

ten·i:·nl'Y ls 'o }1;-; i'•.::;_nd in 0\"El'Y
~~•-•m{~ h'lT~ro:·;,'

~:litS:'l

is l_tct:w:-·y OUI;cult,

otl·cl' t;"'rri:tcJ·v :1:;.; dv;y!_•c-1 ~':3 •lltli{'l_;]t ll7 tlw
work(Tt_:; !JUt it iS ;ye;r_ foe crch y;.:_)f'kel· to 1'0-

member U1at J1i.s

n~.spunsibility

is in

lctt:r~

the

peoph~

d2t·i<lo wlwH:Px· tl~ey IYlll f:_!'C('Ilt tile llH'Ss~t~:e. 1nHl that it L-1 fiOi fn:· t1:e \Yori~('l' to {i"_w~we
\Yb!:h:r TH: sLm:.:a f~r ~'un_;l!l n0t pn-~sm:t the

meRsuge tv p~ople in (l\Jferent s-eeti.oHe.
Ot:-l.entlmts ounvurd nppcanmc-e is merely a

voltsh m· nwsk whid1

\'.ill flist'unl

rwo1:l!~

\1-i!HI

the.r iind tlwt ::ou (·mu~ to ti~t'm v>ith li g·.:nnit:l_'
d'•sir,, to 1~.%\~t. J\ow tlw fulh;wbg i1:0rter:
''I ]l;-l\'l' notic\'d t!tat \'i'Li:'l'P n-;1pn~~tinn tn f'?itvr~ng a !E'l'iLo:;·;y is ~-u·o~~~e:sr the J~W;o-~:;,:'L:c ls
wo!<t uppn•c'_,--;_lt'\1 mFi 1Lere tlle people are Jt;nst.
:.t!>t to ht;;: n "d t!O. Sl) \\'l!i'l'P\ t"l" \\'(" !"t--'C liW
D(·\·i!'s ''J\:ecp Ont" ~lgus, W(> :lu·ot stUlP <i~:fl
\\'lt.ik in, r:nd d~me out srniliLg, too: :.lost nny
old pnth t:ln'ou:.;;h t:l:e \Y!){H_ls !enr1~ to :snH~',' ponr
so:1! wl10 Js htwgt'rln.p; f•w tlw Lorll's mP;-;;-,:1f'P.
.'::uH m1ticiputirH::\" gn·Hx jor in puttil)g the l .. nnr~
latest book. R.-:coneilhttion, in t1HC people's hc-md~.
l ha vo not yet recPived mine, but expEet to tlnrl
it ~'•"1>itlng at the po~Jt ofEce here in the JWH'ninr~.
MoNt d the Mtreets in thls tO\YU look lik8 c1uplier:o.l.P~1 of n,J_S.J-- Street, nml, fl'Oill 1he U\UH~K'l' of
dmrehe::::, thE.• Devil bas tllem nhnost all conyerted; b'nt thl'l'£' ·wm lle mtmy l'{)l\ds iUtd une
Pr tv1o ~mall tmYE:::l with those who wlll, no
doubt, Le ;;Iud to henr.

Don't Stop Too Soon
'Ihe foEm-dng 1etiers 1eJ:Hl

thP1·e

i~

w

in()'_kaje llwt

much ronm for progre:-.-,: in det'JGnsn:ut-

ing to the people that the

bool~s

yon Hl'P <1ffe1·-

ing are of mudt \':.tlue :t.nd that ln realit,'." it ls
neeessary to aeN,mmorlvte the elrcums1_anet>s tu
the mnditions. \Vhen people rlo r:ot npprednte
tbe value that the hooks pn•sent, they try to
bt'- courteous enough not to say tlt:tt the books
are n0t l.Ynrth an;,·tlJ.ing to tliem. '.rhere a-:_·e
different \Tu;ys of s~J_;<.-Ting this. and the phrmle,
"Y•'t:> l;ase no money," seems to be the mD~t
gPJJ('l'<tli~· Utl8t1.
How many WOI'kers drop the
nrgumf'IJt nt tllis place it is impossible to say,
hut tlle follo,Ying is one of the letters that
Indicate that people use til.lt'< us nn excu:-;e for
not pun:~has:l.n;z;.
,.A sister haf1 an amn;;;in.~ expcripnee rt:c-t'ntly
,-•.;l;f!e eanYassin_~ one of the SJt:all tO\Yl.l;S. A
lady told her sl-le had no money. Jn a short
while ihe si~ter p1tSRPd by the same house again
and the Indy called her In and told her that
Fhc did lutve some monf'~' in the house and that
she felt sa bad nbout telling ller that she did
not ihH.t ',<:hen shf' trinl to eat ller dinner lt just
choked her. So she hought the bnnks."
~hts \V. L 'LJ..YWI'.----Spri:ngftehlt Ill.

\VhenevPr a worker shows that he is suili<:if;:r:_tly ini:FI'P:;:tefi :i.n people's wclfm·e 10 flCCtlJ:Ummh;Je him:i'slf to tlwl:r {']_rc;_nnsw.nces either
b~v t:-:kln>r ~'-il UJ:'ik'l" and mcckiiig" ille deli'>Cl'y

efrer var-(hty or. ns in rlnal districts, by
e::c1<an~;e for h0(lk0, then
tlle people com8 to tl]Ji_lN'dnte tli<lt ;rou }U'e in~
tf:rl•;.l',-·,1 iu t;ometlttn;: m0re thau in runki:q you:r
('OlCH11i-:o,<cn or Jut>::- ~_nstributiug boc-l.;_s; mul
h11~:I·

t!!l.:l;-g some pmdm.t: in

;:·~~.:'tr'~!~-;l{-~~ ~~~ ~;~~.~._];;~::;h~~o;~~,l·~~~J!r\,;~~('t~~~l ';~ro~
is lwln.; tl.mH_·.
hiSL \H'ek wHhont ,,·;;l·I~lng in hnsincss dlsn·ktf-1. I difl. not t:ry
\ o sell tt-e lwokR f,no cash. iifi er passing tht~
ticH~ of (uy l '.YOUl(l fllJ.iekly tt·ll item that l
~.v110 nnt a bonk nge1t aml '.>as not ~:.fter nny
ItlG!H'.y, SUJ~.u:;" "I lm,Tf the Int.z~rrmttonal Studies

f>~':J;(T

''I

c:u"'crc::t ';.,oy, poirt ot'

~,·l;nt

n~t-'r1 !JUt tiH~ .fl!J':ti rlh;1Tld~;

ym_; enn get •xitlwnt any moneT,"

'Ihen

wl:~sn

l not:ilop,: tlwt nwy \nmted tlle hooks I told
tL(;"m ~h.~ hoolu~ \H'n~ \Yorth Hfty dollnrs, but
th:n tlil-'\. 1·ould Luyc the 11ine books by giving
mp k•;H. t::tn ;u·e twt lf'ghorns. lf they do not
"'Hlit !"]w ni;-.e, I take t·xo hens for the $1.18
;o:eL :--<i:,e DUt of len inst o;veek \Yuuld not pay
l'ld,(-)-, hut y;.-~mld gl'-:e chic-kens.
--ft>T my hnok:; >-Y!';-'e lW.id for last week I
lPHl ;:;_~~--tnu lef·-::, -.,du::t·cns if I h~Jd not tnken
dJi,_·kc;c~'. l ,,.()i.,-~~1 hn.ve ltw.t less tbttn $:20.0i"}, as
11H<\. h:ul not l\:_:_il an;v rain out here till this
v, et k H'"l Wl'!·e mueh dit>couraged. I believe
,-!:~1[ti1t~

l :(;~,
q~rai

,,-'- Jli/ WtJl'Ji:: fl-OIU tiOYV Ull
,_<

will

IJC

in

ic'trif'l'_s.''
Fn.-\~K

IhY-Lakc Amles, K Dal:.

Be Finn tar the Tn.dii
i lnlo~itioll

tLi:;~:':'

is \Ym-:_ing.

Tbls is one of the

mo:e.t nu;nli'est in the

fh~ld

;,:..:·;tl>l '.t n·•pc;n'S tlwt the \YOrker

today.

t~ke

But

tile initi-

ho':," el~e wiH opposlti<m he amnvered '?
r:dl;.' those who oppo>~e the \-YOrk or
1•
q;po~itio:n to what you. are doln~ know
.pr,nuJ.:l! ~iliout the \York that if they are set right
:t· iYt>, ({ll"

~itPY

will

rn.::n:llL~~2 tl~e

books.

''\\'e ;.ue gTPatly rejoicing over the fact of
f'l~Wl'in;::: 1he Lord's v-;ork at this time.
It is
nnlllf-:·e ind('-ed to nole~ us we go atout, that
vcoplC' -..vho tt.re pr-c.JmEced ai :Gr~t elmnge their
Zl!ind~

bonn after ;you talk to them. Sister - -

{)\\ one ol·e:Bion met a _gentle-mrm 1vho would n0t
,r.;n:,· <lll~'tllin~ goo(} for {~rother Hus:o;e!l and mentivHPd tl\<tt tile rloctri.lle of Pnstoe Itusscll was
r:ot lit for nuy one to read, but before she left
itt' rrureh<-lSt_'d tive of the books which included
The ilurp, Llelir:(;;ronce nnd Creation. He said
that if wlmt she suid \vas in the books was
J rue he knew he woul;l Uke tlwm. This shows
-:hat. the prejudke is breaking dO\YD, and that

Moon the people o;vill kl10\T

'~vho

for tl1e PeoplE's, I \Yent ln <tJHi l'il'OI·l"f:'\k·d \"r) :en
them of the evit!enee -;,n~ lun·e of 1ht• i;wqi_:AlHJg
of Pod's glorious kinf:!;tlo:n of ]w:we. \\"iiile d<J
ing i-iO I CLIDYt~s;:.;~d tiwm fu1· Tlle ]{U/'f). n:-·i[,·,~r
4

aiice, Creation rnfl the f';r>y~~n Ytl'lHJtt':-> 1)[ t~tl{diot
iu the :-{<Tipturc8, <m_f1 Sl~t.;.L."t>Rtcll th11- fil':! LJ,::.-~~
Aid on!cJ• g cumplete set uf' ten for rl.eil· iibntry
n.t ~;~J.:v-;. 'l'bere >YeU:; tcboHt twellt.;; ;nnu<:n
p1·e:o:eat.
''They J'f"l)lietl tl:r:::t !!J('Y W!-1'1~ 1-'JJ~;_m(·iflE-..- u.n
2hh~ to. on:'lvr the- bumHl · YoluL:i'.'\. 1 t!H:'J_l touk
tl.no lJnnk\eb in lil,'" \;;Jlll1 L!,,l, ai'tt•r dt:::;:_·rilJlng
e:l(')\ !iti+~ l.riPJl:,, 1 ,:nv,• /'rn;n my dt:lir w;d
st:tried nnJnud T<! t'n<'i' on<• \\ ith them, tt.nd
ttf!el· {•rlt' \nm: :1 L;:d t::l~Ht t~'(• h<H.i lJy pi,·ki.ng
out ll"f(''rt on_· ti:r· l!nt,1.' (,:-he:·,.,- fd''J'St'd >YUh
4

Ret.s uf 1 :rn, ;;;:(; ).,,.., 111.t~ ',\q'.U:!l e\-·2H aruse
L<'"' e):;,ir ;:lld, ;.::ui~1;': ;n m:,, r:nn:yiw; CV1)e

f;·o·,,

l_:v]'()~'f' } :.":Jl ~0 iLT, pit_ k\. <[ lfC~t Jl ;>;Ct C}f tbl."t-.e.
'l'iJ;;t h· lped y,·, ;,d, ,u;ly ;;wl g;l':f:' the vdtnBSS
1pi:u 1\ loot>"- 'J ~:JC.~·e WP;·p sixte<-'D. llouklets sold
nt i'•:-11- ltli~<·:-iw_·,

•·;.~nJ;:v L:<d to l•:avp h--'fort~ the 'vitness was
u_mlplne. <'<id o1;e l"n•n:an bou~·ht The Harp
wldle J wa~ ]·,uylug gToeaies tlf her luter. This
!{~tn; 1~1e grent joy and thankfulness
t.Lut l Pnt!"n!d the piorl<'E'r (:otporteu-r sen--ice."
.Tor-c-.:- A. S.\UTH--Pionccr Ov!porte-ur.

e_-..;:p;;rktwe

Overlook ?ione
EYE'Il S(H:nlled imposslhle places are not .l.rv.pmmi1,le, for ngeneies m-e at \York that workers
~-n:e not 1nYare of and, in fact, that the ~ociety
is not a\Yare of. 'Tlw Lord is the .(!reat Captain
on tile bridge of the ~hip. \Ve who are as::;tigned
to llift'erent plac-es do 110t know, nor do ·we see,
all thnt the I.orJ is ~Jccomplishing; but \Vill'n
we are placed at a llesignntnd poillt u:vl ure
given our work, then \H'

~honld

:~d

Ll the

the true and

cap:tdty that the Lord has designated; and tb.e

"l b<"lieve I am lem·niu~ to emva;,;s the right
.,,·ay, and tiHll is 1.o know just what you are
_r:oing to s:1y nod say it in ;rom: own words.
'_f-bnt \YiH hring- results. ·we found this {)Ut in
a very ~;lwrt ·wbile. I -..vislt to state that during
the prr2-t t\-,·o weeks "in the auxiliary colporteur
work I bave f1l<tced wore books in the llanOs
of the IK·oplt-, ('anvussing from house to house,
than 1 lud Utl1'ing the la.st t\YO ;ve.urs nr more:'
tii~oFLG-:c B. :J-IAnsH-Zane.o;rille, Ohio,

u:reutE-'r unfl_ l~rge1· one than hi:" antieipc1ted Oi"
i=ealized. The followir:g h'tter emphnsi.zes thh;:
''Jn my cam·asslng -last \YPek I ctcme tr) a
small :mn.itarium. ThPre -..vc-.re mostly old ladies.
.At first I thought 1 woulil not ~o thete. Then '[
lme\\' it would l\Ot be right to miss tmy one. Of
eoun:e I know now who it was that pur the
tllonght hl my mincl nnt to go there. I thank
Go-d that my Joye and zeal for the Lord is
f:iL·wc_;ee thnn tbat eYH one. I rang the bell, and
1.lw lw1;.r ln d_lf•.rge c·am(~ to the door. I started
.;.;iYlng n:;: t•nnY<Lss. I p-Dt on;,~· a:s :?m: as 'Int+Yt!mtlowd BH1le ~~tudu;~r.;' '-Yllr:r: she said, 'Com&

Jiving God iN.

()ppm·tunities
Oplin·mnitks a1Jo-u.nd: and wb:::t opportunities
nro

pfa':~'cl

iu the llHtlJ o: lite \\'or.ker, eYE'n

1lu:m;_:_o-h to l'im t!le ce("n-;ion may se-em an llflimput"i"::r:t nlle, Jt b;: JJcsr to entH' uprm_ the O_I!portru~ity lbu: pn~~-·~ms it~'Glf wi~h tk:tt zPst and
cm>nsit1P..m tLtt \\·ill I;t·it1g rr-sn:1·s.
n;

~'iii~~'": l~~,~~: ~~~~2:-ir~li~t f~ll~;Ly tj~~~ r~11 ~-hl~;~;r~~ ,t'~;~

th'2 L'l_dle:< ,\:d. T ::e(·E; ,,-·(L Hn\1TV'"T. flfter
nhort a n~tli-hf:m·'s '.Ycrk. I nc1 into tte LHlies
..:\til :t:Jet::!"ili;;·-pl:1;:e. t:.1<d lPin~ i:·\ ~·tvd to (::OlUC: in
[dtH· I k:1d ':'~:·U-·d Iny mb,s.'on, Jnil·odl.~e!r:~ n;.y~
self a§ a Cl:t·ist1:!_rt T_;.IJ:/~ "''nJPnt. l'f'prese:r,tfng
the 1nf.("-nl<ttlou'.l l?lhle Siuc1ea~s Assod<:_tion
>Yho urc bronden:;Ung O\'e:t· the p1.HVt_~rful rw:!io
the g!nd m~C'ssag8 of De1lYenJ.ncr~ nnd Frsedom

"\\'o.dn~r

rl.~-llt

wiH ah..·ays fin(1 tlmt hfs

ln, m:r

fkill".

to I. l~. ~~. A. T
';i~hP
i2~llt

du(lr sbot;ld lw

DN~U

h.;l:::g in \\'"BBR and UtsQ

l.n.s n_ttiit<S

:·_a 1Le

EH:l'Y

mi~;..;i.on i~ tl

~~1

e~J. J:.u~ks

i'nrd S1:1:\l:•.y

Oi;'fri'{;nt ro1.>ms so pl::~NJ
c:-::1l lH':lr Brnt'lt'1' Ruth~r;::;:-: no-w ~\I}P v:m ;.._-,t iltl~m

tn o~1r O'.YE
.:::]~~1~ion E'Yery iHond:ty
n:.c::1t fl·o:ll f'i~;:Jt :o nbs p.::n. ;~he suld, 'Tfll--:y
;:·t>\: w) :cv:1t cPm'_ort I~'t"lC:!l It.' She took CreaL.;:c~n

ti-ot~,

DcfZTCiYirlCB

:.t!ld

:the
()SC\'<>~~S,in>ljiOl'if,

f.:.. 1\I,
}•'<F~ 1 wr,

t:r::;, tl:c

t1''c'

t~DYi\S

ttnt nre

:l.Y:(_'OESlst.._~:Jcif.'"'

in tiwfr

by

CamL.

pren;;h~

disc~::rnrses, tho;_~

,.,-ork1 torhn·; Hl! 0f these ten fl.
;~·nyurahly toward lh{~ message; 1ru:t

\li :flcGl'-jf-;8 in

to (;jJC,·J:nte

ImH~e

rk_~

it is The worker's responsibility to show to the
p.eop1e 'idJat this mPs~age is. This is why it ls
~n m'CCS-"ill'Y thut workers ascertain, if at all
po~"si!J)c, -.,,:hat concerns the peo_ple todfl.Y, O.ntl
~LWX' llo'.V the nt{'Ssage is one D£ comfort for
tlk JH'OP1·2 in en.clurin£ thel.r drcmnstanceG. Note
fl1.e forlO\Yln:~:
''1 n<:t ht~];py to tell :ruu tllut I went ove.r the
top till:1 rwst J.nonth. }.:fy goJftl s2t for the year
·,nJs i:J;JD a ITV-'r~th, hut lJ.v his grace I phl.C:Cd
10~:'-:l. 'l'~w ti1l'.C'S c.Ye hard; for the people in
th.:' lmr'l.k~' ::11ill tY\\T<~ n.:r0 ter·rhly oppr<,sscd,
~h.~ ;,,_·,_:(1 us tl1e fnr~l;er.:-1. Yi':ilter'1n.y one fanm;r
l'('"Cc·h-<·r"t a c 'f'l'k :'or ~1:.:~0 for ten <>:rnTe8 of
f'ir;· "·?-TiP;;;
lo ~llt;rk,;t. Hi::' cr3te'3
an{! p>:~;':w:
bi -:.~:· !-::·1·h~ r. l!f'~

~1.U5 a

ernte; hut 'fhe
t.:t>_~,:r ;:pTWtiP for the hmh'.
'"L>st s-~l'l'Jt17 D:JC!'llil:g, y;·hne I V\~:!:1 ctn.:vm:;s:i.;·g :.n 1"1".<' ;•,,J:~·~ry, a gc;J,~lcwnn sni(1 Kte (1[(ln't
e~'..i"f· .::uc '~" k'ok~ tl•<}f li' he hD'.1::!;ht fTY, he
"\HHtkl h_;y ,;;;,woe nf
(•\Yl1 ([Cnnrninatirw~cl bJJOks.
.P1.r:: I prCYiJ_i]prl.
lltm tn Wh:P fou'" boo!d<Ots.
~nt:;f <'Yf·!lin.c:: '"'-"'
wa~ lT<~nnin;: l:e stovrwfl m-0
nn\ \. "-'" :_e '~ :o ":;!nY/ wh:,t ·0:ns rL=:~ nrie8 ;yf tlmt:
~:>t

.!'v',1

-G~Hik<3.

nf

I told It:.m

~3.30.

··

:; its<::'lf.'

""~'l:<"<l

::11,

h2
·Jc·in.;; nf

'\ '"~"''

·~

ie:;:

)".~

. cf

:·n

i1 r..:e.lr~llhm·

J)t'ese:'lt the
;mtl ·.~:·ehc·r.na' f'.rJ1 rPmUrkod,
lif?.YP ll!'Fi' lnlr~lend.h,<;;' n11; eYen
H\~ f01d. UEO the tn~(h. The

>

I ''

~!'

('1, , .. ~:

:·,;· <'011;·:"

''u"-

<·!:("'

:·i.\1.' -:·

~~·

;,

S~H'i~<·r

-,.;,:1:·.' t

'i '-'."; '"' b-;pry, and t>xperl-

1n:.· 'w::.l't to brt>r.k fortil

} 'ts ?l;·:~; '~"'~' n :1,! ~ n ;' P:" r?(!i :ti:B mo:r?

i'' ,; r
(: T·

~;!..~o;;:Pr~nf ·""''

1'

uf

Jr~:li:.c::

nndcr 'the robe

i"llll'l ts c!" •~Hh,•!"ion'.''

=-I.

''I am ~ndmt1ly arranging O'JT af!'n.irs RO (!.f
the I .. ord i3 ·wi.lHup:} \h~ m:i.,<' E•ntN the picm'tC!"

col;rnrtew· •so::.·l:: nft+\t' tllt> eonsentlo:-t."
:u1~s. '.\-". H. Sl'£,\Rmurn:R --Ciinlom;fll8, TJ."Is.

Call On tite Peaple
'I'te:rr, toD, re:ctJIC':rf:l;PT tLat tt.e p8np1e "7-;llo ba'i'e
buuf::"ht ~h~' [o(}()!:s nn~ l."t'lld.i:;g them, tnlb.:l.g
n"fx·ut then-:. a:.:d ~.l":nu,;.o: thcit' fl·.:;_w1rl.,: anti D.{:~~h-

~1;;~:\,~~:;:~~~-;: t~;~;~~.~},t, a~:;lti~;~~'~.,.N;~~~ ~~:~~,r~~e~~~~~~
ilH"Y

{ii)

f:.\JIY LJr,: LL'..;~ 1)ickC8,

:lrk,

n·og.n~~s2-;!, lt ~.1ecor:ws more n.Ld
th~t ead1 time the territory is
OF'l' :!H:?l'e is ft gren t,:-r nm:::tbrr o:L pp~,p"le
\Y"!W b<.Ye n~Jt IJonp-h: hrct l".·.:w hwn:~ d(~[:er~
mi:!, (! thnt th1-y v;·i:l hr;y ~;t the next oppor~
th~

the~

Lnrd

\lo:rl:el"

1
t\rr·rkPrs sllou!t1 c-onsider the :ftel•l as~
to th<:-m. as n0vel' PomptetPly ~,vorlmd "l.m-

fl$

lllHll;.' bOJil'.:~ BR

n

i.S

~,~; ;~.,' I:.:~ ~-~,/'l:~~~ ~:~~ i ;~ ( ~~~;cin~r; ~·;~ .c~ u~ C~~~;~~:~S~l·;~;' j
t!~r-

tte fnrHw·:·· opp;:,nu:f>ity nf obt:ltni.ng

l.L•·
"f' neP tl;p f;1·st nf the ;ren.l' I h."l.YP

C';lD'~iS'>cC:~1

nrd Siw"iVHJ;o .fo!' thP sc-Ten:-h Hmr·.
Vhn"l &.bm:t four inirHh'c-d books iT; eael: o':
tl1t:~0 tawns. I ('rmh! h:r.:e p!ac£>\1 mD-rc; if tlw
TH'Op!e Jwd 1:ai1. th~ means to bu;i-·< It- iH snx~
tHis;,-,,.~· how 1rn.r.y JH?ople nn:~ b"~i.nnlng to thlnk.
H >VP~ iml)0s~tble to H::r?.~·t. m;u timf' at a caB as
T ·:1~, h Yi.rg;;, 1\~:"rltory. ::\Inn:;:" ot th? penp1e f.tT"C
hc·{•f:·;nhlg mu frit-;ro,-:1.s, ev.c·n fl.lJJOT1.~; tt..e Catholit'."l .
CHn~cll!'·me

q~Jegf"inns in
:rf'f!,.!!l."d to the tr"llth and the Bible Stndent.s'

rl'!w;: a>·e flAking nlm::.;r in:.src:·,jtin.£"
lf(]J"1'~.

"II

power

i"br· people to tl.l~ hmned fo.r

d':"~:nl-;;es upon th{" v.:'or·l;;:e-r to
;U'-'1 it is nH.~ r>cSIYms:tJE[tj' tllH~

h

?~i.l>" p:nc-e\1

upun thc.n to

J:::F~;1g- tli.e

JI<f'$'-UG\.~ T:) tC·,e ]"WO;Jh', '3.~){1\\.ill:_: t11t;t hl~ TfOrk

\Ynl be p:::rwrorect hy HIH1 thrncgh the (U:'•.:Ten.r
cor,,_1jtioni3 J"l:;it tlie f~dd con1Tihute!'l to\\·nni
n'::ciu:: :hr: l1ookq in t1:.~~ hands of ihP 11f'iJI'l:;.
The f(lll~_,,;·i::g letVr ilh~st.:;·d:_•s t:Lo puil1t in fh.L~
"\\'as in t.Ls .:·'nrn:v<:>>' ~·~x<:ILll~~0 H:c otll.=>r :.1n..v
C:J.:J.n\:;~~itW o;.12 nf
bir,aiL'l.l (lf ~e>Yn,

l.s. WOJ.V](>fful to Wfl.i"Ch God's OYGrti.ding
as V':e go on stop by step. 1Ve had to

postp-one our trip !ast Sunday. In the after~
neon Hrot.her dl'o>e. whi.lc I canTassBfl in the

the

C:e

('OlYl-

Deri-rcnu~c~',

'J'i;e

;!fiC(-' mPn fo:r

(',•·("~tiE~H,

Th!rp il::'.(l f{>Ul.' 1-.\F•L!-:·:t,.,.

W>t:> ·ot,iki:::.lt:;

\\'h1h> l

l k (i.t:Ci"{! !tN',

f'.':<'.1 I~o.-;f nri,P [l)(;Tl~; th(:-~ e;ounter,
<'t·;."' ,..,·,;irl
n.~'<
.,.
.c , P , <~;:. ~' 'r'J."
ip;•s,n, ~~wc;e ~lYe fh,; L1~' st bno~>~ .I '2Y~·r re:v"L
'l'he ilr:3~ tir ·u:: l'lla~!!e:·r; of Ci"f'at;oJJ ~u·t:~ \Yortll
x:;;:;,nn 0!" n;1:-· F~:1n·s t·'o;.::',-,·. Y•.n bay tilr"rn. u.ri1l
H ,':on r1.mt't 1:~'f·~ I;:;:e ;.·•JU 1w.no yor:r nwn"t;y's
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BOOKS!
"When thou [thy8elf] hast made an cnrl of rea'ding this; book, . . . thon 8halt bind a stone to it,'
and cast it i.nta the mill.~t of Euphratc8 [the prop!e who are to ln: turned wddc from
Bnbyhm, Hevclat-iun 16: 1B]."~Jernn1a.h 51: 6J.

.0.

.

UR heavenly F;ttlwr ar1·nnr·;efl l::1 the mal::ing of his pi:n that eYery bit of lmmvl-

edge of himseif and of hico hl';:e~1r<:-~nt L11'signs for bb l'l'I2UT.lu.~s ~Ilo<_-Ll:l -:"each h1;.; 0\1'11

:peoplA. and all oU,_:"r folks tln·on;;;ll t~1e :·c:1diw;
of books. .1ehnvalt's \''i:l rc~;·,:n11;·;~· tlle com·~1'!
that Jesus shOl1ld lJlE'SHP w.·c:_; fotmJ 'v.TiLtt>:t h
·the volume of tl1e nook'. G-N1'c_: \\'Gl, ~~o fur ns
we, the foHo'.Yer,, of Je~:-,:o.;, are ~..:o:v~cHle\1, i"
like\vise fouJJil \Yl'ill0n iit

tl·~; St'_HW Bn~)k.

the book, and then get hehind it \:vith all the
:;;tre:1goth ~1nd Yitality we've got in us and heave
for all \Ve're \Yorth. Please note how th'-) Lord
pietun·~l the fnet that tll(Ti~ Y:oulfl b'? hard v;ork
an(l efrort inTol..-ed in giving the wl1ne:-~::;. The
br.::cl< '-~·:1s e:1::<L awn~,· out (!Ul: into the middle of
n~;~ \Yaier~~. not jm:t rolled olr the bank rrt any
CUWi"C11ieDt

pl:Jee,

T11~

grent trouble. however. !at:; h;:Pn -cilnt vc·:·;r, Y<_•ry
few have unrt;'1'S10•'}l1 tl>o Book, I;- l'<-'mai''-""i_l for·
Gotl himself in b~~~ O'.V1l due tbn(_' 10 p_ro~d·_·h~

means wherAhv t11m:e >vho htT·:;,•rC!l o :J illi<·st:-.<l
after rightern~s::e:~s might lvTe ]1i;--: ro,·n:··] h
13imple l:HJ;!;U<eg~~. ~n fj_at 12P;I con:.-1_ c '; 1'1-: "lJ~"'rJ.
EverY bst ont-' of JJ8 \', 1•r) L,- n"a 1ly i~1 ;_:"; L:u':l1
got his kcmvletlge of God's \Yel fu1· lJCJ -~':·:.-:In ~-.:-,atl
ing books.

/?,(!ad and Cast
I And now. in his loving--kindness, .T2hovah has
given us anotber hook- Reconciliation is a bri;{:t
,:flaSh of light from God cut of his 1·emple.

<r~rl

,t;he- many, many appreciative letters sent to
-'~to-tber Rutherford prove that the eal'OeRt L1ith'$Ul followers of the Lord are doing exactly what
':'dehGvah through his prophet Jeremiah, aR
~Qted above, requested. First, read and digest
0

Sonw Hli;[lrt an~ue tlt.d- t]H} ho1Jk Jv:-~e menh:~s r'"·L·:·l'nc-.:: ~-.~ tLP Elhlc itself. 1t could
p,,;: n·L--- ~o 1il'-' bnt't_; J~iLJie. The prenclH'"rs and
o~:~~;-, n.c:nwi•c-;,; lla\·r~ lJc.::'1 c·in·ulating th,. Bible

t"ifYiell

fre:-'h

fo1·

a

gn:.'i'tC 1II<F\Y ;\'f'cLrs;

but

h~)W m:1ny

ll~tn~ n;~;-lt'

:·tood it? "L"t [!hP people-] h:•nr, nnrt
S<-"', H 1·-:; t:-t? 1-ruih." (_l~ninh 4:1: H.) ''l!t tf;It day,
[',Yhk1J The Watch '!'o!ver t•l_•o>vs refers .. to the
pri:"sent t:t:t:~l shall ihc denf hear [nm1efstand]

nv_: \T0?11S of the book." (L;;airrh 20: 18) Verse
1:? provps ~httt it >vouW ~:ot he RUfficient to give
the people merely the printed Rib1c. Jehovah -has
graciously arranged tl1at in his due time the'
Uivine 11lan \voulrl be made plain and clear by
means of books. 'Publish w:acc, publish salvation_' (Is~Jiah 02: 7) "Publish the name of the
Lord." (Deuteronomy 32: 3) "[This] gospel
must first be puhlished among all nations."-:Mark 13: 10.

METHODS OF WORK
August, 1928, has t\vo important features. The
first is the distribution of the second ne'v book
of the year, Go-vernment. The seeond is IBSA
\Veek, Au~rust 26 to Septem~l· 3 inclusive. \Vith
the addlLion of Uom;rnment to the recent buund
publications of the Society there is now avail~
able to the public a set of five volumes. The
campaign with the five volumes will begin during
JBSA \Veek. The five volumes wlll be offered
to the public at the specially reduced price of
$1.!)8 for the five books.

Set of Books
The Idea of a set of books is maintained by
adhering to the same general design, and yet the
set of books is made more attractive by changing
the color of the cloth. Government contains six-

teen color plates. More so than those of the
other volumes, tbese color plates are new to
Americans. Most of the prints from which the
reproductions were made had to be purchased
in Europe. They were not available in America.
The color illustrations in the five volumes would
cost $16.80 if they were purchased from any of
the leading art stores in America and Europe.
Here these valuable color plates are used to
Illustrate the subject mutter of the volumes.
The message of truth is what we desire to
bring to the attention of the peo:ole, not only to
adults who will read, but to the children who
are growing up. These books, then, bring to the
adults the mature and orderly presentation of
the message and to the children pictures together
with excerpts from the message of the book.
Hence, if the child is yuung, he can read the
excerpts and have implanted in his young mind
seeds of truth that will remain throughout life.

CombinaUon
The $1.98 pri('e is an extraordinarily low one
for five books. Generally people will recognize
that they can not purchase a novel for much less
than 75c to $1.50. Oftentimes people do not
recognize the value. They mereiy loo.k upon
hooks as requiring a great amount of time to
read. It is, of course, necessary for the worker
t-o stress the real value of the books and to present all of the favorable arguments so that the
matter may be made to appeal to the people and
a favorable decision be made by them. It goes
without saying that the workers think the books
f'hould be in the home, other'\Yise they would not
be in the field. Hence it is well for all workers
to consult 'vith one another in order that they
may ascertain the reasons other workers have
and the arguments they present in placing the
books before the people. Remember that when
other workers discuss tbe canvass with you, or
if they accompa~y you to the door, tbey do not
do so '\Yith the idea that you are to adopt their
methods or canvass. They do so merely that you

may see how they do the same work that you
are doing. The obligation rests finally upon each
W()rker to employ the best methods possible, and
this of course means that each will endeavor to
increase his ability to present the books
to the pe0ple in as favorable a way as possible.
~l'he
following letter received by two of
the colporteurs from people to whom they sold
books indicates that the worker is appreciated.
'Ve are certain that there would be more of such
letters if the people only knew how to get in
touch with the colporteurs. Since, then, we have
this indication that the people appreciate the
books, our responsibility is all the greater to
urge them to take the books.
"Dear Messrs. Cahoun and Smith:
Your >velcome letter reeeived a few days since
and we enjoyed every word of it. Now about
the book. It is wonderf1tl and a joy. I am still
reading it. It is a worried mind and troubled
heart healer. I can't live without my book. It
is the truth; I believe every word of it.
"Mrs. Covington and I so often speak of you
and wonder how you are getting along with your
books. I trust you are selling in every home and
that the people will not let this opportunity pass.
"Mrs. (]()vington said she is ready for another
argument any time you are. She said I have
read more since I've had the book than I had for
a long time. Of course I have, for I have something to read.
"'Vishing you both much joy, happiness and
health, I am
Very respeetfully,
MRS MATTIE KING 'VOOD."

Resourcefulness
Resuurcefulness in handling each sale is neceS·
sary. Keeping in mind the person you are ad·
dressing, and remembering that the perRon you
are addressing is the greatest thing you have to
handle in presenting your subject and that, so
far as you can, you are going to present it in
their way of reasoning, lf you can anticipate
their objections or their obstueJes, ans\ver the
ubjections you expect and you will have accomplished much toward placing the books, for
generally the reason why the books should not
be purchased seems more important after 1t has
been voiced than if it has not been spoken out.
"No matter where I canvass of late, when people are ready to buy I find they prefer bound
books to booklt-ts in most cases. I am selling
more bound books than booklets, as three books
are being ofl'ered for $1.18. I am finding the
follmving to be the best way to close a sale:
'Pay me (price of book or combination of
books). Keep this (or these books) and start
readlng It (or them) tonight. You vdll say it is
the best investment of a small sum of money ;you
ever ronde in your life.'
"I canvassed a house recently. Lots of children around. Mother was not home. I spotted a

man in the rear. He turned out to be their dad.
I thought I would get, 'Large family, no money,' as an excuse. I thought I would see if I
could not head him off, and said, 'You have a
large family. Pay me $1.18. Keep these three
books and start them reading tonight.' To my
surprise he too-k all three books."
H. L. HucK, Colporteur.

IBSA Week
We make mention of IBSA Week and give
our observations on the results so that you may
be in a better position to see to it that IBSA
Week in August profits by the experiences of
IBSA ·week in May. 'Ve have urged directors
to plan to work that territory in which the least
number of books haye bf'en placed in the past.
The $1.98 offer 'vill probably enjoy the most
success when it is offered to people who do not
have any of the other books. In practically every
class ass~gnment there are towns in which better success has been had than in other towns.
It is quite possible that a study of the times
in which the different towns were canvassed
would pretty nearly account for the difference
in circulation of literature. IBSA \Veek will
probably find the larg-est number of friends free
to devote time to the service. Beginning with
September more duties have to be taken up, and
consequently \Ve urge all to plan to put forth
an extTa effort during the last week of August.
Consequently it is recommended that all class
meetings be canceled for the two Sunduys and,
instead of class meetings, we urge that the directors arrange for the different ones out in
canvassing parties to meet for lunch at noon
and in the evening.
In addition J,abor Day will be a holiday that
can be devoted to the service. Yi7e trust that
every one will plan to participate in the work
on these three days, and as often during the.
week as it is possible for them to engage in the
work. Sunday is one of the most profitable times
to engage in the service. 'Ve have advlce from
many-of the colporteurs that they find it better to
canvass Sundays and to take another day off.

Three Favorable Days
Since, then, IBSA 'Veek holds two Sundays
and one holiday for such service, we trust that
all will plan to take adYantage of the favorable opportunities the week presents.
"The Lord is surely blessing the Sunday morn~
ing service. I had thought that, canvassing during the v;reek, I would not go on Sunday except
service weeks, etc. ; that Sunday service was
specially for those who can not go during the
week. But the more I thought of it, the more
I wn.nted to !.W, even if I had to rest one day
during the week. So this morning I made up my
mind to do so, and what a joyful time l The
:fi:rst place I called they could not buy. At the
next place I sold a Creation, at the next a set of

ten volumes, the next a set of nine \'olumes and
an extra Oroation. The lady who bought the
set of nine at this place was visiting and in an
adjoining room, but overheal'd the canvass and
came out saying, "I have seen tlwse books befoee and maile up m,y mint! that I would not let
them pnss me a,gain. I am so glad to get them."
At the next house I su1tl a set of nine, and in the
next fouud the lady very anxious for them, but
could not buy right then and wanted me to call
tomorrow. A hard rain stopped the canvassing
at this point.
"We are indeed thankful for your many helpful suggestions and always find that we have
the best success and get the greatest blessings
ourselves by following them as closely as poR·
sible. The Lord be praised for his goodness to
us all!
"\Ve find, too, as stated in a recent BuUet·in,
that the- people wa11t cloth-bound books. That
was thirty volumes sold in about bvo hours this
morHing, and not one hooklet."
SR. G. C. PowEI.L, Colpo-rteur.
IBSA "leek vl-'ill, we trust, see the greatest
witness that has ever been accomplished, even
exceeding tlle figures published in this Bulletin
as to what was accomplished during the Aug·ust,
1027, IBSA Week.

Necessary Grace Supplied
"As I had ~o few books. I did not put in full
time each day but figure it amounted to about
three days in all. HaYe sold practically all books
the class has on hand, so hope my books will be
here today as I have df'liveries to make.
"Tell the frienrls not to hold back from service
any longer. I had thought I was makin~ the
best of my opportunities, but found I had not
been doing anything. If you want to go, the way
will be openeU. I have five children at home,
leave my eldest (23 years of age) at home to
keep house. I have no car, and unless I am
picked up I have to walk three miles into town
and then carry my books around in a grip. I
'"'eigh 105 pounds. But I am telling this to eneourage otherR. Get out into the work l Get a
taste of the blessings! You can do more than
you think ;you can, if you try. And it is such a
joy to bring the message to the people. No
one dreads ridicule or discourtesy more than I.
The first two days I kept up only by saying,
'It is for my Kfng, >vhy worry'?' Now I have
more ('onfidP1ll'C in meeting the public, and when
I get the cold shoulder I give a witness anyway
and go on to the next. who will probably buy.
"This morning I sold a combination of three
to a professor whom I had dreaded to approach
and who just knew he did not want any. He
had lost a daughter. He took also Where are
the Dead? So don't get discouraged or think
you can't do it."
MRS. DELLA TOWNE, Colporteur.

~fl thought I, had demOnstrated that an even
!Ope-d01lar bill is the best price to charge for a
set of books and that fractional prices should
Dot be used. My reasons were good as far as
convenience in making change and carrying are
concerned, and I have been very successful,
averaging seventeen dollar sales a day ove-r a
period of six months at a Rtretch. Rut I have
just learned something, and know you will bf'
interested.

Advantage of Fractional Prices
"Out in the \Vork \vittl a brother \Vh') is in the
Pioneer Colporteur work I haYe been accustomed
to trim him a little as to number of books sold.
but I foalld h~ \~r~lS crel"ping up 0~1 the money
end of it and finally went by and is still ahead.
Inquiring into it I found he \Vas selling i'rosperi,ty, L(u.;t Day.'l, Deliverance, Harp and CreaUon for one thirt;r-t~ight and making it go fine.
He (1oe:; not i't'Y 'or:e r1id.lnr ;;nd thirty-eight
cents', bnt 1:-1erely 'one thlrty-eiriht'.
"Unkn(nYn to him I tried t:v combination :for
a half-day and to my grq1t sul'prisc foun<1·1h.-tt
a comhil~ntinn of two hook1et_s n.r-td thl'ee ton~ul
books ~oes just as cmd1y ns tllr!Y~ beok~e-to:; and
t\yo bound !Jooks; and tllc w·:{Tft thirty-eh~ht
eont:o; ~·1 the conrse of fl da;y nle:ms iivP or six
do1hn; extra mone;.r, and tll:_~t tll2WlS a g:re&t
deal to a colporteue, aml ev('l! tn Rome other
Bih-ft> s:-l!lle·:i"S

tb~1t

I lcnmY."

C. J.

\VOOD',VC!:TTT.

••saturday morning dawned 'With -tf" -~(ii\\1
downpour of rain and indications that it WJ)U\i
continue throughout the day. But wb set~ut:· :l~_
thP rain where we left off the evening befo-te!t:
with seven :jil.OO combinations, one extra Cre(k'
tion, four Harp8 and a few booklets. AlthOugH.
it was raining and muddy and. slo-ppy wb,eri:
reached our point of starting, of the first three
houses canvassed \Ve sold a $1.fi0 combinatioil
nt each house. Y()U eau imagine what an encouragement this was in the face of such difliculties.
"We lmd disposed of all our f'Ortlbination sets
and \vere \YOl'kir1g oft' the remaining Harps and
booklets \Vhen Sr. A. stopped a wagon full ·of
negroes on their way to town and canvassed
them for 'The Ifa.rp and booklets. They were
nll Yery e:1ger for the books but had no money
and one of tlwm said to Sr. A.: '\Yhite folks, I
sho wants them hooks, and I knows you's gwine
to sell 'em 'fo you gits to to\vn. \Von't you
please Jet me take th('Se books and leave you de
monP~' nt Hoper & Jones store? I'll sbo git de~
mor>ey wllea I gits to town.' He took the books
with him nnd. 1Tne to his \-\·ord, made good his
promise.
"\Ye lP-ft bo(lb; tlt the l~omcs of the best and
most prosperom:-lookbg: people in the countrY,
all o~ whni~l wPrP \Yhi1e peopk; and '"'f' Cl'lll
POi: !q"'ln but hopf' tlmt tht.• preelous truths contf:l:o,~,l tllC'I'l'i:l will op(~n their e,Y('S nnd c-mse
11-,_p ri(·h lll(·ssings o-:' the Lord to flow into their
lives."

we

Lei the t-!essage Be l(rwwn
"Li·~- lL-" nH'~':>nre h~ kul\VE," sbonld be thP
wat('lnwtn1 o.C all tLe \-;·odvrs; :··nd Oi)portu:lities
thtt ::; :fir~~t SPCJ-:1 to F2 more of ft r1o_·monstration
ttr r::(l1'{' o-:' n• ;l~ln:!'tiS~'i:~ d1.'1:i i1lc:.;\r prOYe t'l
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"Thm·sd::y nftenlo<m we worked in the subof '!:'llpeln, ~Ti:·m., 1·-,_lt ner-m~:p!~dhed yery
lJf.l-:c :cs far ns tbe placing of books -,...-,:s eonCF1_':1ell
Frirln~· mon:it~V v:-e r:eelr1ell to tr~v a
lll''-i' fl(:]fl mHl skipped to a point f'ir;,·ht miles
north of Tupelo on the 'l'upC'lo and Dirlnin_g:ham
ro~:c~. Our ~uccess was nll we c:m1lt1 have 'lvished
for. From no011 until st>ven in the e...-ening we
worked with nll tl:e :;-;o~,I and f'!1~r:ry ,,.e possessed, w-~lHng eigh'~€(-n 81.50 cmnhinati.ons eonsi.c:th·;~ of three (']oth hnn:Hl volumes, Creation,
Dt;.l11)Crance anrl The Harp, and four booklets.
During the entlre afternoon there were but four
homPs entered. volhere we faile<l to lea_ve some
·"'-books or .bnoklets, a. rid two of these e-xpressed
~ eagerness for the· books. but had no money.
1~-··lt•1

Cc.rr~bitJtdion of Baok,s
').'1w r"'l_wrt o;: IJ1R."\ \\'0ek i_ndieates that
J-ll"c·e fl.i'C a .srent r'.UElher of indiYhlual volumes
"~-'·ei:'r; ~olr~. ':I_IllerP Jrt;__~ J;ccn muelt. progrt->ss mnde
ia eanva:·•sln;:r for eomhinations of books, as inS!(';•d of L>nok7ct con;llira: tons; bnt we bdieve
lh;-·1

j]c('

ll1rc·e-n•lune c::·:('l' at :$1.18 an(l the

twc-Yoiunw o;'TI__'l' f1i· 'i8r_• (\>-ith t·•·o hook10':s at
fl'J-') 1~.r1· '<.'t beir.p;,· rJT·~<f:'lrh'(l wlt~t tlw fell cm-

p'o;'"l1s cf -'-h:~~r bJ.:·::-,_~:1 n!lue, muJ eonseqnently
':-..e '':n::-l,_e··~: cl:·n:J t'>;j 0.c'ield:">' to a L ',YE'r-nrteed
ccf:':~iil-.1:.t-ion.
()11r l'f'C'O':'-'~' in(ii-":de that th-2re
y.:~·-:rc~ a1)o'Jt HP:! ~)l.18 I'GJ~:l>im:timn Rold !luring:rr~~·'_\ '.\':·"':-:, nbi,d 18?:~ ~"f>~ eomhitlat.lons and
uU: ·t :1:.~.;1.'22 iivl!y~rlual eonies of The HarP,
11.- ,·:rr:-a!li'C cr C;·er!fion. Of c:'n:rsc, much of
filis m~1y i_P :~e(•omnefl lor r>s errors in reportin.~; bnt PYPn if \Ye make all flue allowance for
~Wf'h errors, tlwre arc stUl n great number of
itH1h--hlua1 volmnf's iwing sold. '\Ve ur~e the
workPrs to Cl'Jlccrn themw•Jves \Tith this problem
anrl to specinllze- morf' \Vitll the offer of either
four, three or two books. Rales during IBSA .
\Veek amounted to about 2.27 per \Yorker, or
about one book ~cld to every ten persons canvassed. Details of the work of IBSA \Veek fir~
in the letter of instructions to the directors.

Your brethren in the Lord,_ _,_ ,

Watch Tower Bible & Tract Safiffj
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"Seal not [do not keep secret-20th Cent. N. T.] the sayings of the prophecy of this book:
for the time is at hand."-Rev. 22:10.
HR one" to whom this command of the Lord is addressed are unmistakable. The
Servant ela"s of the r~ord today are seeing the fulfilment of those prophetic won. dcrs \vhirh the Apostle ,John saw in visions and signs and symbols. With stronger
force, then, the Lord's command applies to them that they should not keep secret the sayings of the prophecy of God's Book; especially so since J chovah himself is no longer
making a secret of them, but is revealing his secrets to his Servant class by bringing to
pass the things foretold in the prophecies of his Book.
Those who arc \vide-awake as the Lord's watchmen; those who are the Lord's ''young
men" and "see visions"; such see very clearly that "the time is at hand". There is no
mistaking that our Sa:vior's wTords find their proper location in these days: "The gospel
must first be published among all nations.'' (Mark 13: 10) This is therefore no time for
those who want to be obedient to the Lord's commandments to be mere book\vorn1s and
churchgoers by studying the Bible and the books explaining the Bible, either privately or
in groups, and enjoying these truths by the msclvcs and selfishly keeping these truths to
themselves. Such are directly violating the Lord's command above and are 'keeping
secret the [fulfilled] sayings of the prophecy of God's Word'.
Tho Lamb of God has broken the seals of the book, as God's Executive Officer. Let
those who would follow the r~amb whithersoever he goeth "seal not" those things which
the r,ord declares must now be published to all the world for a testimony before the end
comes. Por this reason the Society is nmv making a herculean effort to publish millions
upon millions of books and booklets for distribution among the peoples in their present
suspense; for this reason it employs the radio to give the hungry peoples a luscious foretaste of what the books contain, so as to make them welcome the coming of the Lord's ambassadors with the books. "He that is unjust, let him be unjust still: and he which is
filthy, let him be filthy still: and he that is righteous [under the 'robe of righteousness'],
let him be righteous still: and he that is holY [unconditionally devoted to the Lord and
his service], let him be holy still,'' and let him take the printed message of the Lord and
circulate it far and wide among the public and thus "seal not the sayings of the proph,
ecy of this book: for the time is at hand".
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Getting Your Story To the People

,

Still working Catholic territory. The ma1Gtity of people bitterly opposed. The priest must
have warned them. A fe ware awakeni~, but afraid to take a stand. One womau, after telling
me she believed that what I was telling her' was God's plan, asked me if Pastor Russell wrote
some of the publications. I told her that he did. She said she would not have the books if I
gave them to her. Before I left she told me she was consecrated to the Lord and not to any
church and would consider what I had told her as she believed I told the truth, that never
again would she believe evil reports against any one, and wished me success.
S. C. PIERCE, Bay City, J!ich.
When opposition is shown it is because people have listened to some one they depended
upon and thought reliable. Consequently they are honest in their attitude. The worker should
remember this. When he auswers accusations with a true spirit of trying to help a misinformed
one, he can pretty well depend upon truth-seekers' recognizing the truth of matters when
presented to them. In territory where much opposition is manifest feel that one of your jobs
is to get the truth to the people.

The Radio's Voice
If it were not for the radio it seems as though we would not sell any books; for every place
where we sell books at the present time, we ~d that the people either have a radio or listen
to our lectures some place else. For instance, I just ran across a place in my canvassing where
the man invites people into his home every Monday evening. This is the evening we broadcast,
and he has a large attendance.
One day one of the sisters was canvassing and she called on six houses where they all tune
in on our lectures. She sold four $1.18 combinations, and of the other two one was very poor
and the other a Catholic. We have found that when the people are too poor to buy, they get
comfort from our lectures over the radio, and look forward to them; and it sure is making the
1
'Dumb Dogs'' angry.
Last week three different churches wanted Mr. Ritche to take us off and put them on the
air, and he told them, "No." If they want to broadcast they can on Sunday, but nothing doing during the week days. That belongs to us. He certainly was proud to be on the hook-up.
He told me somebody came to him and told him, "Why do you line yourself up with a small
outfit like that!" Mr. Ritche showed that this isn't a very small outfit, since this big hook-up.
He says that this is the greatest thing that could happen.
It sure makes the Catholics angry, because Mr. Ritche is an ex-4th degree Knight of
Columbus, and I an ex-3rd degree. W c have something in common, as we both know the inside of Knights of Columbus work. Mr. Riiche says that any time you have a national hookup, count him in on the broadcast free of charge.
We had large audiences all over the city to hear Brother Rutherford's address. People
were looking forward to it. We have two big write-ups in one paper and one in another. We
also ran three big ads. Every word came in plainly, every one that listened in says that they
received everything clear from start to finish and look: forward to the next lecture.
JoHN SucKLE, Pueblo, Colo.
"Anything to stop the message of the truth," seems to be the slogan of some. Hence it
is well to inquire of the people who say that they appreciate the lectures whether they let the
station know that they do appreciate them. Too often only those talk who complain. The
satisfied ones take it for granted that, since they are not complaining, no complaints are being
made; and consequently the great amount of eorrespondence received by radio stations is only
of those who complain. Therefore urge those who appreciate the lectures to drop a card to the
station ; otherwise, even though the time is paid for, preacher influence can persuade the owner
to think that more people would be satisfied with the station if it would broadcast so-called
representative talks. In fact, it would be well. for workers to drop a line to the owners of the
station and tell them how many of those they called on listened to the lectures and appreciated
them.
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Somewhat Trapped, But Not Caught
I just want to tell you how I made a fool
of myself and the Lord came to my rescue.
~ne day when I was canvassing, a man
pomted at the books and said "Just wait a
minute. These are not Cath~lic books are
they?'' This in a tone of voice as mu~h as
to say, "I wouldn't have them if they
were.''
I answered, "No, indeed," very emphatically.
Then he said, "Well, I wanted to !mow
'
because I am a Catholic!''
For about one-quarter of a second I felt
like a h~lpless fool. Then I said, "If you
were gomg to buy an encyclopedia, you
wouldn't ask _if it were Catholic, but you
would expect It to tell the truth on all subjects. not giving favor to any party or class.
These books are non-sectarian. When you
were a child you learned the principles of
arithmetic by learning the tables addition
multiplication, ete. You got the k~y to arith:
metic so that you could work any example.
Now for instance, take the words "soul"
''spirit,'' ''hell,'' ''God,'' ''mighty one,';
etc. These books give the Hebrew and Greek
meaning of all such words and passages that
give one the key to the Bible. One can not
help but understand the Bible when one gets
the key. For instance, the Protestants teach
and believe the dead go straight to heaven or
hell, but when one !mows the Greek and
Hebrew meaning of the words ''soul'' and
''spirit'', one understands the Bible teaches
no such doctrine. He took Deliverance Crelktion, The Harp, Where are the Dead? and
Last Days.
I can not explain ju•t how I felt. I knew
the Lord had turned my foolish blunder into success. I felt humbled and thankful to
my heavenly Father and it made me realize
more than ever that it is the Lord's battle
and not ours and without him we can do
nothing.
It was a lesson to me that I must never
be so vehement again. That the books are
neither Catholic nor Protestant. We call
ourselves Protestant, but we are certainly
not like the so-called Protestants. We are
the real Protestants and they have ceased to
be Protestants.
MRS. RICHARD SHAW, Clay Center, Kans.

Resourcefulness often turns what seems to
be a lost opportunity into a real sale. Wben

people have a reason for not buying the
worker is provided with the best points for
a canvass because he can then show them
":hy they should have the books. People who
giVe a reason as to why they do not want
the literature appreciate that what they have
investigated in the past has not been helpful
to them. To !hem the Bible is still vague and
almost meamngless. Workers ouly stand in
defense of the Bible and that Jehovah is
God, and they can best help inquiring minds
to see the advantages that will be theirs if
they use what the books offer them . '
The outlook for the corning months is encouraging. Conditions will be even better than they have been during the past
months) partirularly in the rural sections
and smaller towns that depend upon the
farmers for business. Crops will be harvest?d and marketed, and the people in these
sectiOns Will be better situated to purchase
the literature. There will, however, be an
obstacle to the work, one which the workers
must themselves surmount· and that is to
maintain_ the field activity ~t the same high
level as It has been maintained during the
past few months. Duties that encroach quite
a bit upon the time that the workers can
devote to the service seem to increase during
the fall months.
But probably by cooperating one with another the workers can see that so far as the
class itself is concerned, as m;ny as possible
can continue to witness each week. This, of
course, refers particularly to work aside
from Sunday work. Each one has always
~ad the opportuni~y to use most of Sunday
m a~tendmg meetmgs held chiefly for the
public, and the same time employed by each
?ne In gmng to the public with the message
IS merely time used in a different way and to
:' bette~ end. It is principally the canvassmg dunng the week that is to be maintained
at as high a point of activity as during the
past few months.
It would be well if workers would plan
what they will do during the next few
months, particularly bringing up for discussiOn at. the workers' meeting the plan
th.at the d~rector has been urged to submit.
Discuss this plan and see how the time you
can devote to the work can be fitted into the
~eneral plan for the ecclesia; and thus make
1t a success.
WATCH To~ BIBLE
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"Let my Lord but give the word, the herald bands will be a mighty host. "-Psa. 68:11,
Rotherham.
H ESE words, being a part of the sixty-eig-hth Psalm, have a very significant setting: and their very e\·ident application is to our day, "the \lay of tlH: l ,!ll'<l ."
'l'host! who are of the class described by .Jocl as 'young 1m~u who s('e \'i~;i(Jil:> · .ww
sec that the time has come for J"ehovah God to come fort.!1 aud to ~·<'n'a l ili ,u s~ ·i f !"- an
impressive demonstration of his power ag;: inst all his cD erni.<~s. S11t nn nnd al l lti~ organization, spiritual and earthly.
Appreciating that the time is at hand for him to take actioll for t hC' \·inJ ieal ion oi
his name, this remnant class pray the prayer given in the first v<ws~ of thi s P~•<thn:
"Let God arise, let his enemies be scattered : let them also t hat hat e him fl_,.t~ brfor~·
him." This prayer being taken into the lips of the remn11.nt shows that t11r-y h ;; y <' 110
sympathy for the Lord's enemies or those who hate him.
The remnant have lined themselves up behind Jehovah and his chief exeeut;w oi'fic:er.
Christ Jesus. They appreciate that t he Lord will do the actual, literal fightinp:, wh•'l'<'as they are not to use carnal weapons while the conflict is going on. Their T>art i:-; !< take their stand uncompromisingly on his side, to dedar e thems•'l \'(•s Tor him aml his
anointed King, and just as boldly to declarr themselves ag-ainst God 's cn<•mi;:s, Satm1
and his organization.
In full accord with the "times and season~" of Hod's plan and in full con~ i :ll,·I H' \.
with their understanding of the present state of affairs bt'i ween Ood 's or-g-anizati<m awl
the diabolical enemy organization, the r emn:.mt br repl'e:-:entat1ve nwmhers th~·r•_.or 11 ">sembled in general convention at Detroit, last Augnst 5. passed a n·solntinn <'kclar ing
themselves against Satan and for Jehovah, and by the greatest hookup of radio statio!ls
then possible they broadcast this declarati on to the world which uow li<>th unde r· t.lw
wicked one. They adopted as their battle-cry the slogan of God's cho<:en remnant of
warriors in Gideon's day: "The sword of J ehovah and of his Anointed." They j oyruJ ly
hailed the issuing of a fuller, clearer, and more comprehensive statement of t he Lord 's
glorious kingdom of righteousness as contained in that latest book, Government.
Dear brethren, has the Lord given the word ~ Has he given us the signal fo r untiri ugaggressive action against the enemy or ganization and in suppot't of his righte<ms government and earth's rightful Ruler? Has he given us his Word, put together in printed
form in the Society's books in such an explanatory, orderly-connected way that not
only his spirit-begotten children but also the peoples of the nations may understand
it~ If so, then what action will you take?
The prophecy above quoted shows what step Jehovah's remnant will take and al'c
today taking. They haYe but to r eceive the message and the signal from the Lord
through his regular channel, and at once they are ready to volunteer to herald his
Word forth to all nations. They are not a "mighty host" in themselves but they ar e
·'strong in the Lord, and in the power of his mig-ht". The Lord will exclude yon from
the herald bands that publish his Word only if you by your course of action exclude
yourself. To those who have not thus far appreciated their privileges of taking God's
printed message and serving as a member of his "herald bands", the Lord lovingly yet
warningly says: "Be zealous therefore, and r epent." Let the word that the Lord has
now given spur the appreciative, faithful ones tirelessly onward to the glory of Jehovah.
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Two weeks have been set aside for distribution of the declaration adopted at Detroit,
August 5. Beginning October 21 and continuing to November 4, exclusive attention
will be devoted to the distribution of the
five-cent booklet. This definite time is set
aside so as to effect as wide a distribution of
the booklet as possible in a short time. In
order to attain this objective the method of
procedure will be to concentrate all work in
territory that will permit the greatest number of calls to be made in the time set aside.
For instance, there are three Sundays included in the dates mentioned. The first Sunday 's work should be in the small though
well-settled towns outside of the largest town
in the county of your assignment. The
canvass to be used is brief and to the point.
The workers should be enabled to make a
greater number of calls with this booldet
than they could in the same amount of time
canvassing for the other books; and to do
this it will be necessary for each worker to
undertake a greater number of calls than ordinarily planned and, having agreed to make
this number of calls, to manage their work
accordingly.

Speed Essential
Work fast, but with due consideration and
courtesy for those upon whom you call. Let
your manner emphasize that your mission is
an urgent one and that you have many othr r
people to call on. If there is a disposition to
engage in an argument or discussion of some
topic, put this to the side with some apt remarks about your calling later at which time
you will have more time to discuss matters.
The second Sunday's work should be in
the more thickly populated sections of the
city, particularly among the laboring classes.
Here again the work should be undertaken
early Sunday morning so as to enable you
to call on the majority of the homes before
the people leave for church and then to '<hift
your work during church hours to sections
of the territory known as of a non-churchgoing make-up.
Th~o third Sunday could be devoted to
other sections of the city, but always the
selection of territory_should be of the more
populated sections. The rurals and small
towns can be canvassed during this last Sunday, provided the thickly settled territory
has already been reached.

Prepare for Emergencies
Considering the season of the year, it
would be too much to expect that all days
"i •1-.o t-.o weeks will Q.P *'air and without

rain ; and yet there is a work to be dt.
and to be done quickly. Without seeming'
be inconsiderate of the inconvenience t. :
which workers will be put in rainy weather, .
we yet feel the real necessity of urging work ·•
during such weather. Progress will not be '
so great. :."<lore time will be r equired to make ~!
calls, but even a little work does much to- ~
ward reaching the greatest possible number
of people in the time set aside. Reserve for
such days sections of the territory in which
the houses have porches and will accommodate rainy-day canvn;;sing. Then, taking :;
due precautions for your health, go equipped--:'-'
with raincoat, umbrella, etc., and then when
calling adjust yourself to the conditions of the
home, and, if need be, offer to leave your umbrella on the outside; and if your raincoat
is wet, offer to take it off. This will gain
you an entrance. People do not want wet -1,
coats or umbrellas in a dry house, but consideration of the homes on which you call
will show the courtesy that people will be
quick to notice.

Plan Your Time
Speaking particularly to the sisters, we
recommend that steps be taken to adjust
your time during this two-week period so
that you will be able to devote some hours
'';H·h da y to t eiTitnry in tht• vicinity of your
l1o;nc. Of eom·s:2 this will re<1uire planning
011 tlw pal't of the director. H e should know
bcfon~hand what territory you will work
f rom your home during the week, nnd then
he will rt>scrve it and direct ean.-assing· par- tics to territory beyond r each of the home.
_\mong sisters probably each one can take
the initiative in arranging duties or cooperating with other sisters who have homes, so
that home duties can be cared for, such as,
for instance, one sister serving as nurse for
the children of all the others in the cla..<;s so
that the others can go out, and each one in
1l1r. c-lass takinl! a turn.

Begin Promptly
Keep in mind that the important feature
of the drive is to begin on the day set and
to end the special work with )J"ovemher 4:.
After November 4 any territory that has not
been covered is to be covered in conjunction
with the eanvassing for the five-volume combination, or other combinations; but during
the two weeks set aside strenuous effort and
intense application will be required, -i n order
t(• finish the work by November 4. The
time has been chosen with due consideration
of all the conditions involved, prima- · /
from the standpoint of the interest of

)
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field in the booklet and its message during
the last week of October and the first week
i .. of November. The message is more apropos
and more applicable during the time in
which it is to be told, and the greatest effect
can be expected. from a witness that is given
when the truth of the message is timed with
the interests of the people.
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''Last year when Freedom fm· the

I Peoples came out, I was working with
j . the Springfield class. We would go
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out and place 5, 7, 9 or possibly 15
booklets, and the Bulletin said we
should place 100. Finally I stumbled
upon a canvass that enabled me to
place 40, 80 or 100 in a day. One or
two other friends adopted it and were
as successful as I was, or even more
so. Perhaps it will help some one else.
So I am writing it to you, adapting
it to our new booklet.
'Good morning. I represent Judge
Rutherford, of New York. This is his
lecture, ''The Peoples Friend,'' that
went forth from Detroit, Michigan,
on August 5, in the greatest radio
hook-up that ever took place in the
world. This booklet shmvs the trouble
and distress of the common p eoples
of earth, who is to blame for this condition, and our deliverance into life,
liberty and happiness. We feel that
the message this book contains is so
vital to every man and woman on
earth today that we are instructed to
sell it for a nickel (if you have a
nickel) or, if for any reason you
haven't the money, to give it to you if
you would like to read it.'
''The last part did the work. They
might have 'No' written all over their
faces, but when I came to 'if you han
a nickel' a change would come in
their expression and almost invariably they would say, 'Well, I guess
I have a nickel,' or 'That's fair
enough. I'll take one'. Of course we
had to give away some, but the vast
increase in sales more than made up I
for it."
ISABELLE C. SMITH, P.ionem· f'olp .
:
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Know the Importance of Your Mission
One lady asked me what proof I had that
· tb.e books I sell are the true interpretation of
Bible. She sa:id, ''How am I to know
your religion is different from the hun-

dreds of others who claim to teach the Bible
truths?''
She flatly refused to buy the books because
she thought that I had no proofs that the
books I was selling eontained the truth oi
God's Word.
So I gave her the proof by quoting Matthew 24: 14. I then asked her which church
on earth that she knew of was giving a witness unto all nations that God's kingdom is
being set up. She said she did not know of
any. I too!>. the P1·osperity booklet and
turned to pa~e 54 and ::;howed her how many
books the I . B. S. A was able to place in
the hands of thinking Christians in only a
short time.
I told her the books contain the message
about the kingdom, and besides placing all
those books in the homes of good people we
are reaching millions of others by air on the
radio. She at once called for the pocketbook
and took the large set of three.

Directness Effective
Anothe~: experience I had which was interesting was with a doctor who said that he
never did and never will buy anything of
reading matter from any one at the door.
I told him that was too bad; for by so doing he mi.ght miss the opportunity to know
the truth.
H e said, '' The truth about what?''
So I said, '' Concerning the origin of man,
the reason why he is here on earth, and what
is his destiny.''
He asked me to come in and, after answering the few questions he asked, he wanted
the book Deliv erance right away, and I gave
him Golden Age No. 228. He promised to
buy the two other books after he looks on•r
Deliverance.
l1ENA PoowoRNA, Medfield, Mass .
In the first case mentioned, the statement
that you are merely helping them to understand the Bible, or something equally indirect, would hardly have clinched the interest. H ere the worker seized upon an up to-date condition, showed that the work was
to be dGnc, demonstrated that they had the
conviction that they were doing the work
that was foretold. People with a purpose a re
always interesting and welcome.
In the second case there was nothing but
a prejtldice against buying things at the
door. Here again the worker stated directly
why it was necessary to offer the books at
the door. More and more, however, people
are coming to appreciate the real service
rendered by those who come to their homes
with literature.

§ ' The Worker's Approach Important

find my report card for work done in Detroit: My ass~gnment s~emed
When we came to these wonderful mansiOns, I sa1d to the fnends,
t , "We are going to change our. plans. Let every one o~ you be just as natural as you can. Look
r ,at these people as poor suffermg creatures and starVIng and yourselves as the great ones who
,, ;)have come to help them. Don't let the Devil put before you their standing in this world, but
U hold yourself far above them and as knowing that they need you. ' '
,
We completed our assignment by 3.00 p. m. and had only a few books left. I finally
(
adopted the plan of having the driver take the workers right up to the front door, just as
i though they were the owners, and stop at the door. The plan worked fine. Not the maid or
/' butler, but the host came to the door. Just the one we wanted.
On one occasion we noticed an old gentleman coming out of the garden, smelling some
flowers he had just picked. This time we did not call at the front door but at the wicket lead ing to the garden. 'When he got up to me I said, "This is the most beautiful place I ever
looked at."
'' Oh, do yon think so?'' was his reply.
I replied, " My friend, it puts me in mind of the Bible picture of the garden of Eden. "
'' Oh, you ought to have looked upon it about a month ago when all the roses were in
bloom. ''
Here I began my canvass with Creation, following with Reconciliation, Deliverance, Harp,
Where are the Dead ? Last Days, Lord's Return, showing him that the whole earth will be
made like his garden when the kingdom comes, and God will use man to make it so.
He said, "How much did you say the price was?"
A:;; he handed me :1 two-dollar bill he sa id, "The books are mine now."
They were all lying on the grass, and as I said goodbye he picked them up and said,
' ' I will haYe something to read now.''
S. S. GooDIN, Colporteur.
'l'he methods to be emplored should he adapted to the territory; and workers will enjoy
good success if they even adapt what thr:· say and how they will go about their work to the
lwuse where they aro about to call. As you approach the house note such things as whether
the house looks neat and tidy or whether it looks as though the people were well-fixed, of thP.
working elass, or poor. Remarks that are suited to the individual case come home to much
hetter ach·anta~r. It gives the people you are talking to an important place in what you have
to sav.
Tl;e poiut emphasized in the following letter is a good one to keep in mind when calling at
1hc different homes.
I lea rned many things at the convention which are very helpful, especially to always agree
no nHltter what the prospect may say. The other day a man told me he never read and had
:fJ is library full. I agreed and put the books all back in the case. Then I talked of the grain
busin ess and around to the education his children were getting in the school. He confided
that he wished he had something to interest them in the church. In a f ew seconds he had
1)rwtion.
F . B. LARSEN, Colportmtr.
Iu addition to the work of distributing the booklet, endeavor to pennit your methods to
aeromplish a twofold purpose. See that the manner in which you urge the reading is such
as to awaken the interest and pave the way for the placing of the message in p ermanent
form in the hands of th e people. It is essential that the people read the booklet ; and if they
do, it will be found that the experience set fol'th in the following letter proves itselfto be
a real f actor in effecting future results.
I on ce thought that the offer of booklets would retard the sale of books, but, on the cont rar.v, they assist. For a psychological reason I offer booklets last, and in the following order:
wd, hl, lr, ld and ps. In offering the books I use this order: Deliverance, Harp, Creation,
Reconciliation and Goventment.
Another experience. One's first remarks are important. I begin with: "Judge Rutherford, the president of the International Bible Students Association, has written a number of
Bible helps especially for the benefit, comfort and joy of the p eople. " From here I go rapidly -·
through the books, making some startling remark about each one and winding up within a
couple of minutes with "all for only one ninety-eight, ordinarily the price of just one book".
And I hold up the little library together so they can see it with backs of books turned toward them. I hesitate a little and then say, "Now the price of these books just covers the
(·.ost of production and distribution." From h ere on the answer is " yes" or "no".
L. BETOG, Bronson, Kans.
wATCH TowER RmLE & TRACT SociETY
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Millions Hear the Message Again
The Battle-Cry of the Anointed
Felt In Concerted Attack

Early Reports of the Two-Week Drive
Indicate It to Be a Big Success

The slogan, ''The sword of the Lord
and of his anointed,'' adopted at the
Detroit (Mich.) convention, has taken like
wild-fire, and has become the battle-cry of
the anointed. This particularly directs our
attention to the final charge of Gideon's
band and associates it with the present campaign. The picture is undoubtedly set forth
as an exhibition of complete devotion and
loyalty to the Lord and his cause and of
whole-hearted cooperation in his service.
That a similar condition of understanding
and cooperation might exist in the Lord's
army now, the Bulletin is going to contain
all instructions and information regarding
service matters, and the "Letter of Instructions to Directors'' will be discontinued. The
service committee is to consider the plan of
action and submit it to the workers as heretofore, basing this plan upon the suggestions and recommendations in the Bulletin;
but, that the workers may in turn intelligently consider these plans and suggest ways
and means of more effectively carrying them
out, the complete procedure will be outlined
in the Bulletin, which will go to the workers
and service committee alike, so that all will
be acquainted with the campaigns therein
recommended and can intelligently cooperate in carrying them to a successful conclusion.
The respective divisions of the Lord's
army that directly contribute to the great
witness now being given are the colporteurs,
the class organizations, the production of
books, and the radio. That all these divisions
may cooperate with unity and understanding, a section of the Bulletin will be devoted

Sunday, October 21, began what promises
to be the most successful drive yet inaugurated. The spirit of the issue, <~Jehovah,
the peoples' Friend,'' has taken hold of the
friends everywhere, impelling them to make
this issue the biggest thing on earth.
It was only a little while ago that we were
at the Detroit convention and heard Brother
Rutherford deliver the most powerful lecture ever given for Jehovah and against
Satan. However, this blessed privilege was
not restricted to those who happened to be
able to go to the convention. Thousands of
the anointed in this country, Canada, Honolulu, Australia and the Isles of the Sea were
thrilled by the same message also. And, in
addition to these, millions of radio listeners
heard it and were encouraged to hope for
better things. You are privileged to help
them realize this hope.
On October 21 thousands of the Lord's
anointed went forth with this message in
printed form, The Peoples Friend, deter- ·
mined to make this the greatest issue now
before the people. The early n~ports coming
to the office indicate that the Lord has richly
blessed your efforts. The message of the
hour will be given in a large portion of the
field, and the Lord has permitted us to have
a part in it. Many have gone into the field
who have not regularly participated in the
witness work. Our aim should be to stay in
the service from this time forth. There is
not a greater or better business on earth,
regardless of what you may be engaged in.
If you really want to make this business
your business, take it to the Lord and watch
for his leading.
Immediately after this campaign another
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commence November 5 and to contmuc until
January 1, 1929. The object of this drive is
to get the best results from the Peoples
Friend campaign and place in the hands of
the people the complete outline of the Lord's
provision for befriending them at this time.
Much of the effect of the Freedom booklet
campaign last year was lost, due to the fact
that most of the territory was not recanvassed for the other literature until from
six to ten months after the drive. By that
time the interest created by the booklet had
considerably diminished, and in many cases
its effect was lost entirely. Therefore, to
forestall a recurrence of this condition, arrangements were made for the above campaign. Beginning November 5, every director is to call off the Peoples Friend drive
for the present and arrange to have the territory which has been canvassed with The
Peoples Friend recanvassed with the fivevolume combination for $1.98. Some idea
of the effect The Peoples Friend will have
upon the people is shown by the following
letter:
You mailed to me, on September 22, names of
three parties who live in our assignment, and
herewith I am giving report. These names were
submitted on account of commendation of lecture, "Ruler for the People."
No. 1. County Superintendent of Sunday schools
of Christian Church; much Interested; wants all
the literature later, to be delivered to him on
September 23; five-book combination.
No. 2. Much Interested; purchased five-book
combination.
No. 3. Was very glad to hear the lecture, and
also to receive the copy. Could not take the books
at this time, but will take them later.

Similar expressions of appreciation have
been received from all parts of the country,
which indicates that many of the people
realize their need of further information regarding this issue. What was true of those
who heard the lecture and read it in The
Golden Age will also be true of those who
reeeive their eopy of The Peoples Friend at
home and read it. They will be just as anxious to know more about this issue. Our
anointing by the Lord obligates us to earry
this message to those who are in need of it.
Therefore every service committee should
arrange to reassign to the workers the same
territory they had during the Peoples Friend
drive. Each worker should make a careful
analysis of his assignment and approach the
people from the most favorable standpoint.
Their experience of previously canvassing
them for The Peoples Friend will have
equipped them to do this effectively. One
brother takes advantage of the ''bigotry''
\ssue, now prevalent throughout the country,

to place The Peoples F1·iend in many homes.
The same can be done with other books.
After introducing himself and his work, he
says, ''This is a broad-minded non-sectarian
work which proves that bigotry is of the
Devil.''
The facts indicate that the people will be
ready for the message contained in the combination. Therefore, as pictured in Gideon's
band, let every one press on in the great
battle, and, when the time comes to switch
the method of attack, let no one be negligent
or self-willed, desiring to carry out personal
preferences or desires; but rather let the
whole class as a unit drop the booklet campaign immediately and take up the boundvolume drive which commences November
5. This offering as nearly as possible the
same combination by every class from Maine
to California will create a tremendous witness throughout the country. Going forward
in battle array with one attack after another
upon the enemy's organization will undoubtedly do a great deal more than if each individual or each ecclesia were to follow a
haphazard course and do what they prefer.
Make the $1.98 combination the general
offer to the people. Stick to it until you are
sure it can not be placed. Do not drop too
soon to a smaller combination. However,
after you are convinced that the larger combination can not be placed, you will, of
course, reduce your offer according to your
judgment of what the prospect is able or
willing to purchase. The main point is to
stick to your original offer and keep your
combination complete as far as possible. We
believe that with the interest created by The
Peoples Friend the people will take the combination if they think it is a set covering the
entire issue. If conditions in your territory
have been adverse and the majority of the
people are hard-pressed for money, then the
three new books may be offered for $1.28,
or two of the new books and a booklet for
$1.00; but push whatever combination is
first presented by sticking to it until you
are quite convinced that it can not be sold.
Study your territory. Discuss it at the
workers' meeting. Decide at the workers'
meeting what the territory ¥rill hold, with
due consideration, of course, of the interest
created by the Peoples Friend campaign, and
then go forward as a unit, each worker presenting the combination in the various sections of the class territory that has been decided upon at the workers' meeting. For
illustration, if it has been decided that Sections 4 and 6 of your territory will take
(Continued on page 4, column 1)

Pioneers to Stage Final Drive in Rurals
1100 Expected to Participate
November is here. Snow will soon come in
the North and roads may not be so good in
the South. So, all ye pioneers, let's make
hay while the sun shines and put in the good
days of the coming month in canvassing the
rural districts. Out of 1140 regulars, don't
yen think there ought to be at least 1100
who could do this 1
The farmers are really hungry for the
message ; and even though you can't make
quite so many calls, judging from the experience of those working rural territory,
you will average more sales in proportion to
the number of calls made than in the city.
One brother sends us this report for rural
districts in a county in South Dakota which
has, including the towns, an average of only
14.3 persons per square mile. Without canvassing any of the towns this brother was
able to place 1668 cloth-bound books and
786 booklets. We think that's pretty good;
and surely it shows the possibilities in the
rural work.
Now is the time to call on the farmers.
They are just finishing the harvesting of
their crops and should have some money
with which to buy the books. They have
been suffering much oppression and hardship in most places and are looking for some
r emedy. Why not give them something good
to r ead during the coming winter months
when they spend time reading the mail-orderhouse catalogues~
Let's go, pioneers. What do you say?
Can't we make November the biggest month
so far for canvassing rural territory?

Frail Sister Canvasses Rurals
Without Car

her landlady, or some friendly person, to be
mailed to her at such times as will make certain their reaching the post office ahead of
her arrival, so that when she gets there the
books will be on hand. Full instructions for
mailing are left with each package. Then
she starts out on foot with sufficient books
to last her until she reaches the first post
office. She also carries in her bag a few
changes of light clothing to last her for the
week or two she will be on the road. By the
time she reaches each post office her stock
of books is depleted and she is ready to pick
up the new supply. Without carrying a
heavy load of books at any time, and for a
few cents postage, she has been able to cover
her territory with fine success.
Although frail in appearance, she writes,
''I can usually canvass two post offices and
the territory between in one day. You will
be surprised how with an early start in the
morning you can canvass for six miles.
When evening comes I begin to look around
for a place to stay. I notice the environment
of the house and when I find a kindly disposed housewife who considers my books
favorably and hesitates on account of the
money, I suggest that she exchange a night 's
lodging for my books. I have n ot had
any difficulty in getting accommodations. I
give three books fer the n ight 's lodging,
supper and breakfast, and another book for
my dinner. After two months of this work
I could see that this method had not tired
me physically. It is just the opposite. It
has increased my physical strength, endurance and vitality, and I have all joy in the
work.''
She says that she has cleared more above
her expenses by this method than in any
other way and that it has the advantage over
other methods in that one is always right
on the territory, ready to begin. No running
to and fro is necessary.

Sister Otis Bowman has found a most interesting and effective way for canvassing
the rural districts without an automobile.
By using the mails to forward her books to
her she has been able to cover all of the
t erritory thoroughly and finds that she can Sell Books in Spite of "No Money"
Two colporteurs have sent us a list of
place more books than when she used an
sixty-four articles which they have taken in
automobile.
This is how she does it. First, by consult- exchange for books in cases where the buyer
ing a U. S. rural-route and post-office map, has plead "No money". It reads like the inshe figures up the number of calls to be ventory of a country store. Chickens, eggs
made between each of the post offices along and vegetables are taken by many colporthe route. Then she estimates the number teurs to a good advantage; but these two
of books it will take to work the territory have taken articles which begin with almost
between these points. The books are wrapped every letter in the alphabet, ranging from
in separate packages, stamped and addressed dill pickles to dresses, under letter D ; from
to herself in care of the various post offices mittens to mulberries, under M ; and from
along the route. The packages are left with turnips to tooth brushes, under the T 's.

They haven't even slighted the V's, for
there we find vanishing cream listed.
Where there's a will there's a way. Especially is this true when that will is the
Father's will and when one is in earnest
about this kingdom business. Does the Lord
fulfil his promises to provide the necessary
things of life for those who seek first the
kingdom? Ask any pioneer, if you are in
doubt.

Colporteurs Asked to Use New Forms
Some colporteurs are still using old report
cards and order blanks and addressing mail
to 18 Concord Street. New forms have been
printed. If you have none of these send us
your order on the regular slip for ordering
supplies and destroy the old forms. Please
remember to use the new forms in ordering
and in giving notice of all changes of address. They reduce the work here a lot and
assure accuracy.

New Field for Pioneers
The Society has decided to open business
districts in all class territory to the pioneer
colporteurs, except where those districts are
being canvassed by the class. Winter territory is available in certain large cities of
100,000 or more population also. Of course
the assignment to work any of this territory
must first be received from this office ; otherwise we shall not know which territory is
being worked. Whereas business districts
are to be open to pioneers for both winter
and summer, winter territory among the
homes in the cities is to be for the period
from December 1 to April 15 only.
If any colporteurs wish to have an assignment of winter territory, please let us know
where you would like to work. Among the
cities which have reported, the following
show sufficient uncanvassed territory to accommodate a number of pioneers in each
place:
Hartford, Conn.
Trenton, N. J.
Chicago, Ill.
Syracuse, N. Y.
New Bedford, Mass. Yonkers, N.Y.
Grand Rapids, Mich. New York, N.Y.
St. Paul, Minn.
Toledo, Ohio
Scranton, Pa.
St. Louis, Mo.
Camden, N.J.
Besides these there are many other cities
which can take ,care of from one to three
colporteurs.
'(Millions Hear Message, continued from page 2)

only $1.00 combinations, then each worker
in those sections should present that combination to the people; and if it has been deemed

advisable to present the $1.98 combination
in Sections 1 and 2 of your assignment, then
each worker should present that combination. This will give a uniformity of action
and will impress upon the neighborhood an
appreciation of the harmony and unity of
the message and the work.
Do not worry about the stock of "The Peoples Friend" you have on hand. Arrangements
will be made in due course for another special
drive with that booklet.

Advantages of Combination Drive
From November 1 until the new year the
people of this country have what might be
termed a spending orgy. They buy all manner of things with little or no consideration.
of their value, as long as the thing purchased happens to appeal to them. This condition has been created and developed by the
adversary and his agents for the purpose of
defrauding the people and advancing their
own selfish interests. We can take advantage
of this condition for the good of the people
and for the glory of the Lord's name. We
have the best combination of books in the
world to offer them, when compared with
other literature in the market today. The
message that this combination contains exceeds everything else that can be considered.
We have the most attractive-looking combination of books in the market. The new lightshade binding strongly appeals to the eye.
In addition to the foregoing, the distribution
of The Peoples Friend has created a market
for these books at the present time that can
not be overlooked.
In the December Bulletin we hope to have
an outline of the campaign following January 1, as well as the quota of books, booklets and workers for the coming year.

Note for the Sharpshooters
In order that this branch of the Lord 's
organization may function more effectively
and get greater cooperation from us, we
request that all letters sent in by the sharpshooters be marked " Sharpshooter" in tne
left lower corner of the envelope and that
the signature in every letter be followed by
the letters '' S. S. '' in capitals. This will
facilitate the handling of your orders and
remittances and will preclude errors. Kindly
go over your report cards also, and if you
have some old report cards which have not
been marked, please place the letters 'S. S. ''
in capitals in the left upper corner.
Your brethren in Christ,
Watch. Tower Bible and Tract Society
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COLPORTfUR AND CLASS QUOTAS SU fOR 1929
4,000 Glass Viorkers in the Fieid Weekly! Concerted Attack Begins with New Year
Details of the Campaign Which Commences January 1
2,350,000 Books and 3,000,000
-ve EXc.eeded II Will Prepare
TI~at's
the Friends
Booklets
e~ery.
r
I
for
Action
0
to Be Sold in the
United States
Expectatlons
•
peopl~. Some one just said, "Why,
that IS over 2,000,000 all togeth er:·
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-- -The bi g ti ri ve is on! 'l'he fiscal
_year of tlk ::iociet~, closed Septem·
ber 30. F;·o;n that time forward tile
work is outlined fo r the ensuing
year. In setting quotas for the
classes and colporteurs for 1929, " ·e
have taken into consideration the
work of 19:~8. We noted thP. increase
of class \Yorkers and colporteurs a nd
their salP:o;. The Lord has macle
clear thro~:gh The Watch Tower the
necessity for giving t?is witnes~ ;
and every one r eally mterested m
the Kingdom is going to do some·
thing. Diu!!'t they make a big fu ss
over the election on Novembet· G?
'I ne ll"JJ"'" were ruli of Smit!J anu
Hoover. When these men are in a
campaign for some political omce
all their time and attention is given
to that work. I sn' t it more im portant, then, that we get our big campaign for 1929 s tarted, and ma ke
known tl1 e Kin gdom among the peopies of ea rth? The Lord shows
there will l.Je only a few that will be
faithful; but th ese few will be so
well orga uized that tll~ nations ~~· ill
be a8tOUll~led at the_1r cam pmgn.
Tile end w1ll be th e n ctory for the
Lord brought about by his great
po:-ver; but til~. tlw n w~ will camp:llgn for the lung of kmgs.
H ere is the piau for the cla ;:;ses.
The; hu~e taken hold of th e l'eo ·
]Jles Frt end booklet wonder fu lly
and it will have the effect of ge1t ing
some new workers into active 11l'lu
service who haven't always bec•;·J in
the field eacll week. Last year t 'te
aver age numl.Jer of workers pn
week was 3,f>SS, which was a bi;.;
increase over 1827; in fact an a rcr..
age of 1,182 more workers per weeJ;
than in 1027. This year it is
l
ed t
, ·ker,;.
, We
p ann . o 1I U \~.e 4 ,000 \\01
are settmg tl!Js as a goal for the
. <':UI.·rng J9"-··.
!l ' '' e
num be r .of WOI·k CIS
should hke_to go awn~· over that PllCh
week, but It all depends on you and
your repor t s.
We all like to sell booJ(s. -~,o?
. .
Oh yes; any one interested m l:ay.
ing this message in the han<h; of
1 l'k t
11 b oo k :s' bec....., u,;e
,
th e peop e I es _o se
the books cootam t he message ;; ntl
the witness which J ehova h w: !nts
given, and the giying of this witE <'SS
is just what "the servant" desire~; to
<1o. 'l'he classes a re nil going to
>trive to put 900,000 books and
· th h d f tll
,
,000 b oo kle t s m
e an so
e
1400

•
right. But just look at 11
thlS way. If
worker sells on•,
five-book combmahon, three three·
book combination~ and five other
cloth-bound books each month, it
We know you are wondering what
will be over 900,000 books; and if
method of attack will be adopted by
each worker sold seven booklets
the Lord's army after New Yt?ar;
each wcel>, it would be over 1,400,- Classes Advise that Eighty and that each one of you may be
i 000. Well , that is different. By the
Pen;ent of Canvasses
ready to participate in this attack,
L or<l's grace we can do that. We
R
l d . S
we are outlining it In detail here.
s hall Jet you know in the January
esu te In ales
· Commencing with January 1, and
1 Bulletin how you got along in !
continuing until .January 20, The
October and November, and here-! The P eoples' F1·iend drive exceed- Peo~lcs' Prien(l campaign is
after \\'e slmll let you know each , ed our expectations. From all parts of agam to be strenuously pushed In
month . The five-cent booklets wm J the countn· classes advise that from your most thickly populated terrinot be iu cluded in the quota set for . eighty to eighty-five percent of can- tory not already covered with that
the classes or colporteurs, but aliJ ,·asse~ made among lltem~e English· booklet. During this period every
other booklets will be.
1 speakmg people r t?sulted m sales of
effort should be made to reach all
Dnriug the past yt?t:r the increase,. the bookk t. The political issue the territoJ·y that can be worked
In the pioneer colporteur work has which has been before the people with the message during the winter,
been most !teart-cheering. At the of the country during recent months working the cities and larger towns
pre~cllt ti me i.here are 1,160 piv- ta~t1o ubtcdl:; !;Ontrlbuted a gJ."C'at first Thiiil :nerif)(l nllow" fnr N!'w
neors, many of whom are in the deal to the effectiveness of the cam· Year's Day, which is a holi day for
South, o l' on their way there. Some paign. It made the title, "The Peo- pmctically all the friends, and three
are a11·a~' ou t 'Vest nnd others in th e ples' l!'riencl," stand out with unusual Saturday aftern oons and two SunNorth and some here ill the E ast. prominence and suggeste<.l an an· days whieh can be a lmos t entirely
wh ere it snows and gets cold jusi S'.1·er to a quest ion that ha •l arisen devoted to this drive. Week-end
as in ot hCl' 11laces. A:t yway, they in t he people's minds a gn•a t m an ~· parties to the hlrger cente rs can be
are guing to try to sta;r in the work times during the presidential cam- arranged for, the fri ends staying
this winter, because tl :ey can get puign. In this way the Lord over- over Saturday afternoon until Sunwinter tt>tTitory in the large cities 1 r ul<>s the affairs of men nnll nations day and cleaning up th e territory
wh ere there are plenty of stores, J so that unknown to th emselves the~· i~ that way. Little local convention
apartments and honws dose to- I c~ntribnte to the_ accomplishment of PlCnics could be a rranged fo r Satget her . Before next Odober rolls I hlS p~rposes. Tins should encouragP urday an<l Sun.day, wh en the friends
arountl we hope to have 1,500 pio- 1 Hll lus people to be on the alert to could take th en· lunch an d a s upply
ueer colporteurs in the lie l!l.
i take advantage of the opeuin gs thus of Peoples' F1·iend booklets and deSometimes you forget to report, proYhled by the J,or<l. The director vot~ the \~hole day to the work,
don't yo n? But this year you won 't, of the Houston, Texas, class says, havmg thetr lunch at the home of
beca us1~ you have a quota to work "The great drive is o\·e•·, uud our some friend or interested pnrty in
for and if you and a few others don' t j booklets, T~w Peoples' i?1'iend, are the lo~ality. Thes_e are only two
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Colporteurs Begin Winter Campaign
Many Now En route to
Southern Tel'l'itory
. t
A ·
t
W m er sstgnmen s
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In 1 tes
Also Popular

Workers Like to Canvass for
.
they will apprecia te very much."
J Suggestions Offered for SellSince during this month all are
. B k C b' t'
F IVe- oo
om ma ton
,
ing Books as Presents
thinking of buying presents, they
----

are looking for gift suggestions and

Colporteur Makes Successful
T he Ch ristmas seaso:1 npproaches, apprecia te them if they are made to
.
Experiment
with its made rush for buy ing some- appear attractive. Price is also an
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Have you been canvassing with
the five-book combination? Maybe
you haven't tried it. If not, you are
missing a good opportunity.
One colporteur recently told us
tha t he made an experiment with
It, selecting a rather thicldy popu-~
lated territory. On the first day he
spent his time canvassing for the
$1.00 combination. On the next
he used the $1.98. At the end of
both days, he found that the total
number of books sold was approximately the same. From this he coneluded to always offer the five-book
combination, especially whenever he
got into sca ttered territory, where
his dally number of calls would be
few in order to make the most of
each one.
That's a good suggestion. Why
not try it? If this colporteur, who
has been specializing for a long time
on the smaller combination, ca n sell
in one day as many books with the
larger combination, with which be
has had little experience, don't you
think it reasonable to conclude tha t
after becoming more familiar witll
the la rger combination he will be
able to even surpass his previous
results?
Another brother writes, "From m~'
thus far very short trial of the new
offer it seems that it is financially,
as ":ell as otherwise, a success."

In times past the month of December usually saw the colporteur
list shrink to about three hundred
r<'gular colporteurs. But not so this
year. It Is thrilling to see how those
who really love the Lord abo ve
e\:erything else in life are_ det~rmmed to keep In the work m spite
of bad weather, bad roads and bad
everything else. If one is looking
for an excuse to drop out ~f the
work, the Devil will provide It; but
if one really wants to continu~.
don't you believe that the Lord 1s
just as able to provide? Of course
he is.
One of his provisions has been
winter pioneer territory in some of
the large cities; and at the time
the Bulletin goes to press there have
been one hundred colpot-teurs who
have taken adva ntage of this. Man y
others have made long trips to the
South and the Southwest. And why?
It's because they love the Lord so
much that they just can't keep
quiet. There has been a regular
swarm of house-cars, tin-Lizzies,
trailers, and almost ever! .kind of
contraption on wheels, glidmg, rattling, bumping and shaking its way
southward in order to carry the
message of God's kingdom to the
people. Such is the advance of t he
little band of singers of the Lord's
anny against the enemy.
Some of the large cities in the
North have been making preparations for their pioneer guests. In
one class there is to be a pioneer
camp so that all the colporteurs
there may have the benefit of cooperative buying of food, as well as
cheaper housing accommodations.
City territory is proving popular
for winter work on account of the
houses' being close together. Apartments are especially good for cold
and stormy days, since they give one
(Continued from page 1, col. 3)
tory, the quantity consigned should
be distributed. In an endeavor to
solve this problem we found, in
every case, th a t foreign classes in
the immediate vicinity were very
glad to coopera te ; and in practically
all the cases above mentioned the
English classes found that their consignments not only were within
reach but came fa r short of what
their territory would consume. In
this connection it is well to keep
in mind that although it is necessary for various nationalities to
have their own ecclesias so that they
may witness to their people more effectively, at the same time all the
eeclesias, regardless of nationality,
have a common objective, and that
is to magnify the name of our God ;
so that on occasions when a special
drive is staged the directors of the
English ecclesias should feel at
Uberty to invite all the foreign
classes within the boundaries of the
territory assignment to cooperate
with them in making the campaign
a success.
A complete report covering the

Christmas Season Not to Stop Lord's Work

'

the opportunity to get thawed out
a bit or to keep dry. Not all towns
have many of these, but in almost
all of them a few can be found
above the stores. Classes, as well
as colporteurs, would do well not
to overlook such places. In times
past some have hesitated about go!ng into them, thinking that they
are stores, but in most cases you
will find them to be dwelling-places.
·where there's fire in one's bones,
there's no danger of cold feet.
two weeks set aside for the Peoples'
Friend distribution is not yet at
hand. Some of the nearby classes
and colporteurs have not yet sent
ln a complete report for the week
ending November 4; so we can not
let you have the final figures as we
had hoped to do.
We feel that this is a good place
to call your attention again to the
difficulties with which we are conf ronted if you do not report
promptly and regularly. In this issue of the Bulletin we had anticipated p1·esenting the figures showing the progress of the classes as
compared with their quota for the
month of October; bnt we find that
we have not yet received all the
October reports. Each worker and
colporteur, as well as members of
the service committees, should
recognize their responsibility in this
connection to do all In their power
to see that we get reports as soon
as possible. If we were to stress
this item in accordance with its importance we should devote the whole
Bulleti n to it; but we trust that a
word to the wise will be sutficient.

thing to give to some one else; with important consideration. As you
its crowds, jabbed ribs, stepped-on show them the books, make some
toes, crying babies, tired mothers such statement as "They are of
and worn-out clerks. The Devil's great value but cost so little that
machine has certainly commercial- you will be astonished at the price.
ized the spirit of giving, and his or- There has been no Increase for the
gani zation is robbing the people Christmas season". Points such as
with its intlated prices. I n past the following help to convince one
years many of us ha ve set aside of their value as a gift and to show
serving the Lord for the month of how much the five-book combination
December so that we too might join would be appreciated by the one who
the crowd. But wh y should we? receives it:
Hasn't the Lord somethi ng mo re im( 1) Their wide circulation of mil·
portant for us to do? Isn't the lions of copies.
truth about God's divine plan the
(2) Their being considered interbest gift that we can possibly give nationally as books of authority on
to any one? If we don't think so, the Bible, being transla ted into
then we might just as well start many different languages.
running a peanut stand as to go
( 3) Their being widely known and
ca nvassing.
read because of the great radio
"But," some say, "wha t's the use campaign.
of going canvassing this month?
(4) How many are buying the
People don't want to buy books on combina tions as gifts and are so imthe Bible to give to their friends pressed with them that they are takand they are not thinking of buyin g iug an extra set for themselves.
something for themselves. They are
(5) The beautiful colors, pictures,
spending money, but not for our and the reference feature of the
books."
books, making them an ideal library
Now we are all interested In tak- which is always appreciated.
lng advantage of every opportuni ty
(6) The enjoyable discussions
to magnify the Lord's name, and of that they will stimulate if given to
course each would like to be able to a friend.
place a lot of books in the hands of
( 7) The many pleasant evenings
the people for themselves a nd f or that they will afford during the cold
their friends. How then can we winter months.
show them that our books would
(8) 'l'heir helpfulness tc some one
make a desirable present?
who is sick or in trouble, fo the
The question which na turall y mother or Sunday school teacher in
comes into the person's mind is, iustructing the children, to the man
"What will my friend think of me interested in world conditions,
if I give him these books ?" 'Vhy science, the Bible, etc.
not try to answer his question before
The Society is not in favor of the
he has the opportunity to think of Devil's plan of commercialized givit? How can this be done?
ing, but it does believe that since
First convince yourself tha t yuu this is the custom, we might just
have the best thing that one can as well make the best of it. It cerpossibly get, either for hi mself or tainly will not do us or any one
for a present. If you don't believe else any good for us to sit back,
It, you certainly won't be able to fold our hands and say, "I can 't do
convinee a ny one else. Then open anything because of Christmas."
your canvass with some such sta te- Surely it will be more pleasing to
ment as this: "If you nre looking the Lord for us to offer the people
for a present to give to a close something that will be a lasting
friend, or a near relati v_e, your good to them and their fri ends and
mother, father, broth~r, s_1ster . or a t least to grant them the opporcousin, I hav~ somethmg m wh:cll tunity of making theiJ· gifts some.:.y_o_u_"_'i_ll_b_e_I_n_te_r_e_s_te_d_
· _a_n_c_l_w_h_Ic_~l_J__:_t=
h=-i~n:"g:_"~'o::r::t::::h:__:".:..:'l:::li:::l:.::
e·~-----(Continued from page 1, col. 2J
real joy in following these reports
tion with the service director in month by month; we know 11·e shall.
their tow'Il and get their ter ritory Watch for next montlt's lluUetin.
Many of the classes set quotas
from him; they also report the sale
of books to him, which will be in- for the year. So uo some class
cluded in the class quota each workers and colporteurs. This is
month. But, in addition to this re- a very good thing to do, because it
port, they send in a report to the keeps you in touch with the progColporteur Department, and a record ress of your work. Since the Sois kept of them. This will be tabu- ciety always begins the year with
lated monthly, and their report as October 1, and, of course, ends it the
auxiliary eolporteurs will be given. following September 30, it would be
Their quota will be 250,000 books well for the classes to set their
a nd 350,000 booklets.
quotas for the same period.
Our reports throughout the year
will show the auxiliary colporteu r Remitting for Subscriptions
sales and the number engaged in
Colporteurs need not make out
tha t work, the class sales and work- separate money orders for the
ers (which al so includes the auxil- l\utch Tow er and Golden .J[Ic subIary colporteur sales because the;,· scriptions which they send us fr om
t·eport to the service director of th e time to time, since these are a ll hanclass as well as to the Society), and dled by the Colporteur Department.
the pioneer colporteurs and their One remittance for both subscrlpsales. We hope that you will get tioru;; will be sufficient.
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TO THE LORD'S FIELD FORCE:
JN the United States, Canada and Newfoundland there are now more
than fourteen hundred colporteurs. They are zealous, earnest and
enthusiasttc. You are one of them. In addition thereto nearly every
important city in the land has a class organization that is awake to the
importance of the hour. These are bringing the message of good news
to the people. The time has come when God's Name shall be exalted
in the earth. "Proclaim his name, declare his doings among the people,
make mention that his Name is exalted." (Isaiah 12: 4, margin). In
times of old God "made a name for himself". ( 2 Samuel 7 : 23). It
was a great privilege then to be on the Lord's side. Now Satan's world
has ended. The great battle of Armageddon is approaching. God has
placed his King upon his throne; and now Jehovah's Name shall be
exalted amongst the people. To his faithful servants Jehovah says:
"Ye are my witnesses that I am God." Never was such a privilege
granted to man as th"at now offered to God's anointed. Jehovah bids
these to go and tell the groaning creation to wipe away their tears, lift
up their heads and learn that the day of deliverance and the time for a
righteous government has come. When the people see it they will
greatly rejoice. It is a real joy to bring a message of consolation to
the people and even a greater joy to have a part in vindicating the
name of our loving God.
Every anointed one in the field of service is the ambassador of the
Lord and a comforter to the people. The joyful organization of Zion
is marching on to complete victory under the leadership of earth's
rightful Governor. Those who walk in the light have partnership with
God and with Christ in lifting the burdens from the heart of man. What
a marvelous occupation this; and you have a part in it!
Your joy and zeal will serve as an example and encouragement to
others to enter the field of service and be witnesses unto the Lord. Be
of good courage and know that the Lord loves you beeause of your love
and devotion to him and that he will preserve and keep you. I give
thanks unto my God that I am privileged to be a soldier with you in
the army of the Lord.
With much love and best wishes,
Your brother and servant by his grace,
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Dear Brethren :
Greetings in the fellowship of Christ!
Any colporteur's success in the field depends
primarily on his love for the Lord and his trust
in him, his absolute confidence in the divine
plan, and his regularity and perseverance in
the work.

Trusting in the Lord
Only the Lord's blessing makes at all possible the magnificent work which the colporteurs
are doing in the field. The Lord loves immensely
this little band of thoroughly consecrated and
fully devoted- ones, and there is no doubt that
they· are special objects of his protection and
blessing. They have left all to follow in Jesus'
footsteps, giving all their understanding, all
their heart, all their soul and all their strength
to witnessing that Jehovah is God. Could any
human being do more than that? Surely not!
No wonder the Lord loves them and watches
over them. Therefore, dear brethren, go forth
in the strength of the Lord. Ask him each
day to use you to bring honor to his Name, to
bless you as you serve him and to sustain you
as he has promised; and the great Creator,
whose promises never fail, will provide for those
who "seek first the kingdom of God and his
righteousness".

Lord, the foundation of success in the work.
If one's words and actions, his whole being,

radiates his positive faith in what he is presenting, people are convinced. It's not so much
a matter of education, grammar, etc., as it is
the conviction that one is right. Some of the
apostles, while ignorant and unlearned men,
were able, by the spirit of the Lord and by
their own faith in what they were saying, to
.bring thousands to a knowledge of the truth
in one day.
Don't be timid ! You are an ambassador of
the great Jehovah God ! Don't be afraid of any
person on earth! You have something which
every last one of them wants; and if only they
really knew what you have, they would hunt
you up to get it. You have something for them
far more important than food or raiment-you
have eternal life for them. Before you can convince any one to take the literature, you yourself must be so thoroughly convinced that you
have the only thing in life worth while that it
sticks out all over you. Thus writes a successful colporteur who has been in the service many
years:
In giving the witness to people who can scarcely get
the necessary faod, let alone books, it is necessary to
impress them ( 1) with their need of our message; ( 2)
with the unselfish and sympathetic motive behind our
work; ( 3) with the phenomenally low price of our
literature; ( 4 ), _that the message is of greater importance and value to them than money, food, or clothes;
( 5) that the price is so very small that they can afford
it. In many, many cases, this seems to be accomplished
successfully only by the canvass for the set of ten books.
A good canvass for the set of ten will prove the first
four points to all who are of the meek and teachable
class; it will sell to many of them, but of course it will
fail in the majority of cases. However, by your victory

Faith in the Divine Plan
Absolutely essential to success in placing the
literature is unswerving faith in the divine plan.
To the extent that one really believes the divine plan and visualizes the establishment of
God's kingdom on earth, to that extent his
words and actions will display his faith. This,
in our judgment, is, next to the blessing of the
3
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in proving your first four points, you are now in a
position to make a quick flank movement with Numher
5, by dropping off the set of seven, and on down till you
have reached your prospect's ability to purchase. Fourfifths of the victory lies in the canvass for the set of
ten. That last dollar bill, that last fifty-cent piece, that
last dime or nickel, will be frozen fast, unless you have
thawed and jolted it loose with the canvass for the set.
Desplte the fact that unending bank failures, the
great Florida hurricane a year and a half ago, the
collapse of the Florida "boom" and the general deprcscion, I am happy in the Lord's providence to be
privileged to enclose herewith the report of my banner
week of sales for more than a year and a half. In September, 1926, I sold an exactly equal number of bound
volumes and subscriptions, but only 47 booklets, as
against the 136 sold during the week just ending tonight. In the former week, too, I had placed 17 full
sets; whereas the 180 volumes this week comprise only
seven sets of Scripture Studies, and many more of The
Harp, Deliverance and Creation; which indicates many
more sales and hence a wider witness than in the other
big week of a year and a half ago, up in West Virginia,
where financial conditions were not so bad.
I thought, last year, that I had had phenomenal
success in these terrible conditions just after the hurricane. The condition, which was then acute, has now
become chronic and really worse. Then people were
making repairs with the money which they had left
over; now thousands are fiat broke, with no ray of hope
for the future. Their standards of living have been
terribly reduced by necessity; and dismally and heartbrokenly they are endeavoring to readjust themselves
to their straitened circumstances as they face their declining years, for it was largely the middle-aged and
old who came to Florida's sunny clime "for the rest of
their lives". To such an extent is this true that the
district in which I have been working recently is sometimes dubbed "the old men's paradise". Translated
into terms of human life, this phrase means that hundreds of old men in their declining years, their life
partner silent in the dust, their life's earnings crumbled
into ashes, are to be found living in little huts and
shacks-many of them built out of flood trash after the
great storm and without anything but the barest necessities of existence in them-facing their declining health
and strength and multiplying years alone, and without
God and without hope in the world.
Corresponding to this increase of distress and to my
own surprise, my sales of literature have correspondingly increased. As an illustration of how the Lord

is "opening the ears of men" prepar!ltory to "sealing
their instruction" (Job 33: 16; 17), I submit a comparison of the figures of last year with those for this
year up to and including March 24 in each case:
January 1 to
January 1 to
March 24, 1927 March 24, 1928
Days worked
69
54
1096
Bound vols. and subs. sold
1103
925
Booklets sold
250
6.32
Average hours a day worked 5.88
20.3
Average vols. sold a day
15.98
$9.94
Average daily cash receipts
$8.75
63%%
Average profit (about)
55%
$6.31
Average profit a day
$4.81

.

And now some one asks, How do you manage to get
the people in such pitiful financial circumstances to
spend their money so liberally for books? And some one
else, by their shrug and mingled expression of surprise
and disapproval, if not of scorn, asks, And how does the
brother have the heart to take their money and then
tabulate and rejoice in his increased daily profits of
$6.31?
I verily believe that it is this second question latent
in the minds of the friends, but seldom expressed to •
anybody, which bars the door of success to many as
witnesses for Jehovah God. The only answer to these
questions that I have, and the only effective way to
overcome these two great difficulties of which I know,
is suggested in the text, "Have faith in God."
For example, I was eating dinner with an old-time
brother and sister in the truth who are comfortably
fixed, out of debt and with no family obligations. I
have known and loved them dearly for years, but they
have not become active in the service, as yet. Speaking
of his neighbor, who had read The Golden Age and was
showing some interest, I suggested that he go to him and
take his subscription for The Golden Age for a year.
The brother's reply was most discouraging and disap.pointing to me: "Oh, I'll give it to him; he has a
family and is having a hard time. I can afford it better
than he can."
Again, passing through a region not in my territory,
I recalled having heard of an isolated sister who lived
near where I had to pass. I took a little time off to
look her up. She was, of course, happy to see a brother
in the truth. She is the wife of a poor fisherman and
has to . peddle ·the fish to help make a living. She has
her box of books, and was delighted to report that it
was getting nearly empty. But sad to relate, her booklets
were supplied to her free by another isolated sister in
better financial circumstances, and while she sold the
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fish to the poor people for cash, she gave away the books
to the poor.
All of which being interpreted in plain English
means that the dear brother thinks that shoes for the
kiddies are more important than the message of Almighty God; and the dear sister thinks that fi!lh is more
valuable to the poor world than the bread of life. To
wear the wedding garment means to do God's work in
God's way. If it were his way to sell fish and give away
books, then that would be most commendable.
Answering your question directly, then, as to how I
meet the reply, "No money," I would say: I meet it
first of all by fully convincing myself that I have something far more important and more valuable than money,
shoes or fish.
In 1921 and 1922 when the profit per book was less
than now, I was never cramped for funds. The Lord
supplied all my needs for the work, including a car
and the necessary gas and tires to run it. I never went
in debt for a moment. The moral is, Have Faith in
God! Go out into the pioneer work whole-heartedly
and starve to death if your Creator can not make good
his promise!! !-Matthew 6: 33.

Remember this, dear brethren, every one you
talk to will consider your proposition only as
important as you make it to them.

Regularit:y in Your Work
You can not hope for success in the colporteur
work unless you hammer away at it. We believe
that in most cases where brethren are unable
to make a go of it, the fault is due to irregularity in the work. It is just as necessary to
have regular hours every day to insure success
in the colporteur work as it is in any business.
You surely would not expect success in anything done in a hit-or-miss way. Remember
that proficiency comes with experience; the
more experience, the more proficiency.
Do not 1et a day of poor sales keep you out
of the field the next day. This you know: The
Lord desires you to be active in his service. The
adversary considers one actively proclaiming
the message of the kingdom more dangerous
than tens or hundreds believing the truth but
taking no active part in its proclamation. Discouragement is the adversary's most effective
weapon. The Lord may sometimes permit his
people to be subjected to discouraging experiences to test their loving devotion to him. Remember that good territory is made so by the
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zeal and effort of the worker. The territory
where you are is just as good as you yourself
make it, only keep at it consistently.

The Canvass
Most colporteurs find it unwise to U_§e wordfor-word the canvass of any one else; and we
can see why this is so. The canvass reflects the
personality, and that used successfully by some
does not seem to fit other brethren. It is im'portant that 'you "be yourself". Use the main
points of other brethren's canvasses if you desire, but let your canvass be in your own words
and come from your heart.
·
The opening remarks of calls are very important ones. If, when calling, you can make
some remark that will engage the person's attention, you are almost certain to be given a
hearing. If, however, you have not proven yourself interesting in the first few remarks, people
may feel themselves justified in slamming the
door; -some impolite people may actually slam
the door in your face. But if your opening remarks are unique, you will, at least, ha'Ce left
them something to think about. Probably their
curiosity will be aroused, and they will not be
so rude to the next caller.
The opening remarks that a great many successful colporteurs are using at the time of this
writing, have reference to the radio broadcasting by Judge Rutherford. Most people have
radios, and it is astounding how many people
gladly receiv~ colporteurs when tpe canvass is
opened by referring to the Society's work over
the radio. Instances have been found where
money was laid aside by listeners-in waiting for
colporteurs to call. Here are a few samples of
opening remarks :
1. Judge Rutherford has asked me to call on
you.
2. Did you hear Judge Rutherford's last famous lecture over the radio?
3. May I have just two minutes of your time?
You probably have heard of the world's greatest radio hook-up for Judge Rutherford.
It may be that some current event or mention
of some local problem will make interesting
opening remarks.
After gaining attention, the interest must be
sustained. Much can be accomplished in developing interest if you are able to make the per-
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son you are addressing feel at ease. People feel
that before a stranger they must demonstrate
their breeding, m,anners, etc., consequently they
are not natural. If through some word or act
you can establish a friendly feeling, they are
more likely to enter into what you are saying.
Arguments and statements advanced coldly or
stoically or as a matter of fact hardly contain
the warmth of feeling that encourages friendliness. Hence, if your remarks encourage their
entering into what you are saying, not to the
extent of making comments, but by an affirmative nod of the head or "yes" or "no", you can
be certain that they are following you and listening to what you are saying and are not embarrassed in your presence.
Arguments that are direct and specific, and
that tend to be conclusive, may seem almost
rude to the persons you are addressing. The
impression is left that what you have to say on
the subject is the last word and that anything
further is superfluous; whereas what you are
saying, or rather the way you say what you
have to say, should be in a way that encourages
them to discover things for themselves. In this
manner you are supplying subject-matter for
their imagination and leaving it to them to
reach the conclusion. Oftentimes when the prospect has not discovered anything himself, he
feels that you have mentio,ned all the points,
and that these points hardly warrant purchasing ..
It is well to make your remarks personal.
Address the prospect by using personal pronouns such as "you," "yours," etc. By putting
the person you are addressing into your remarks, you become interesting to him.
When talking, it is well to present new ideas
rather than to mention old ideas and to show
where they are wrong. In so doing you grant
that the prospect holds the right idea, and he
likes to think that your estimation of him is a
high one.
During the first few weeks it will be well to
watch the results of your canvass. Its effectiveness should be judged by the proportion of
sales made to the number of persons who have
heard your entire canvass, rather than by the
number of calls. Meantime, experience will increase your ability, and greater results are assured. Watching these points during your first

few weeks of service will tend to make you
alert to the attitude of the people, and will acquaint you with the methods of meeting their
viewpoint, which has much to do with your
placing 'literature in their homes.
As well arranged as your canvass may be, it
generally fails in effect unless it is suited to the
person addressed. ExperiE;nce will help you to
be a judge of human nature, and thus to make
your remarks individual. Fit your canvass to
the person you are canvassing, remembering
that business men will probably be more interested in world conditions; housewives are
more likely to be interested in the price of food,
loc~l troubles or the remedy for home difficulties; rich people will be glad to hear of a time
of stability coming, as they do not like to hear
about trouble; the poor will welcome anything
proving that relief from oppression is coming
soon; farmers will be glad to hear of farm relief; those mourning for the dead will be interested in the kingdom message of resurrection; and almost everybody will rejoice to learn
of the new government to be established that
will bring righteousness and justice to all
people.
Be brief as possible. Many colporteurs on
entering the work made the mistake of making
their canvasses too iong. Don't tell people all
you know about the divine plan. Give them just
enough to make them curious, so they will want
the literature. Two or three minutes is plerity
for the length of a canvass. You will learn after
some experience just how to make an orderly
arrangement of your points. Save your best
point for the last, and make it a climax.
If your call is to be a successful one, judged
from the standpoint of makil'tg a sale or of delivering a witness, you will have to manage it.
You know what you have to say. I'f attempts
are made to inject comments along other lines
of thought, such should be respectfully considered; deal with them briefly, and then return
to the point you were making when interrupted.
Seldom will the interruption be repeated; for
your method demonstrates that you have a certain mission and that you intend keeping to
the object of your call.
If you are interrupted with a question, po-litely answer it as briefly as is consistent, and
then return to the point where you were in the
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canvass. An interruption should be looked upon
as an indication that you did not have the interest of the person entirely engaged. Hence
take the hint, and support your canvass with
more direct remarks.
If, from the prospect's remarks and actions,
you find that he is ready to decide, attempt to
close the sale. Remember that the decision once
given is hard to reverse. If the prospect hesitates, present a point or two more. Do not give
the prospect up too soon. Ofttimes a few more
remarks will result in a sale. Forceful suggestions such as, "Keep this book l:tnd start your
reading tonight" tend to incite action. This is
better than, "Wouldn't you like to have a
copy?" It is also better than being arbitrary, as,
"You owe it to yourself to have this book."
Necessity for re-canvassing people when you
make delivery, is generally the result of reconsideration. They feel that they acted on the
spur of the moment and without due reflection.
As they think the matter over, the reasons for
purchase do not seem so plausible, especially
since you are not present to emphasize them.
This sometimes happens when quick sale is
made, and generally the book is not read.
Some steps to avert this can be taken by the
worker in bringing to their attention in a sort
of off-hand way how the book can be used, the
various interesting subjects it treats, etc. For
instance, single out some scripture not generally understood and locate its explanation. In
these examples do not disclose what the explanation is; rather. leave them looking forward to
using the book in the manner you suggested to
them.
People like to be able to point out to their
friends some good reasons for purchasing an
article; and if workers can supply them with
these reasons, they assure delivery. If orders
are taken from several in the same vicinity,
supply each with different or additional reasons
where possible.
·

Meeting Objections
One of the problems of which colporteurs
write us is: How to demonstrate to the indivdual himself that he needs the books and that
they are a necessary part of 4is life. We know
they need the books; but how can this be made
to assert itself to the extent of purchasing?
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One way to accomplish this is to talk of the
application of the books to today; the wealth
of information they contain of world.:.wide happenings, their cause and reason; that the good
things they speak of are not twenty, forty, or
fifty years distant, but within their reach ; how
the information will aid in obtaining life and
happiness. Then assume that the prospect is
about to purchase, and picture his using the
book a week from today in a comfortable chair
and room.
Thus the matter is made tangible and within
their comprehension, as contrasted with looking forward to life after death, which to them,
in most cases, is forty to sixty years distant;
and the matter of present importance is that of
obtaining a livelihood and provisions for the
immediate future. They are likely to have concluded that old age will provide ample time for
looking into the life to come.
Probably, however, the most frequent excuse
for not purchasing is "No money." We asked
one of our most successful colporteurs, who for
years has worked in what is known as poor
·territory, how he meets the above objection;
and here is his reply :
One must have and show a heart full of sympathy
for every one who is poor or distressed. Quickly agree
that the situ:;tion is bad; the outlook dark; that if
man's extremity is God's opportunity, then surely that
is what we have now come to; that if God does not do
something for the common people, it is sure that the
politicians, profiteers and preachers are not going to,
and that that is just the reason why I am in the work
I am in. God does have a remedy, and it is now time
for the people to know about it. Be one of the common
people yourself. Be so in earnest that they can't help
believing you.

Again:
Yes, I know it is mighty. hard even to get things
to eat. But Jesus said, "Seek ye first the kingdom
of God and his righteousness, and then all these
things" to eat and wear shall be added. The world is
not suffering from spending a wee bit now and then
for spiritual food; it is suffering because God has been
pushed into the corner, and the people are seeking
everything but the kingdom of God. God's promise of
the things to eat and wear is worth more than a bank
account. For the bank may fail, but his promise will
not. The message of God is far more important than
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something to eat; for Jesus said that "man shall not
live by bread alone, but by every word that proceeds
out of the mouth of God". And we see that that is
true. We only die at last, even on the best bread and
meat we can provide; if we get everlasting life, we must
get it by every word of God.
If you were going to starve to death, then (here
name the price of offer in hAnd) will not keep you living more than another miserable meal or two. But the
Lord does not say that you will starve to death because
of spending a few cents for spiritual food.

Another reply :
You know that the children in these days do not have
much chance to learn anything about God or the Bible
at school; it is now mostly fairy tales and foolishness.
If they are ever going to have a chance to learn anything worth while, it is certain that we will have to provide
it here at home for them, for the Devil is not going to
provide it for them away from home!

principle is that you get this whole library for only
etc. I have found this to be the most effective
knock-out blow to book agent prejudice and to the idea
that I am afte.r their money, that I have ever used.
The dress, attitude and manners of the book agent
or commercial salesman should not be copied by the
colporteur who wishes to sell books in "no money" territory. My clothes bear silent testimony to the fact that
I am a working man. I do not present a "prosperous"
look. One poor old man living alone, but whose spirit
of youth had not been broken and who was a "hard
nut" to sell to because full ·of the Haldemann-Julius
brand of infidelity, finally said: "Well, I see you are a
working man like myself, and I will buy those books."
(Where Are the Dead? and Fre'13dom). Another, quite
uninterested in the books, apparently, finally said:
"Well, I see you are a man who has to make a living
like the rest of us; I will take the books." (Set of 3 and
a booklet for $1.25) This more than paid for the gallon
of oil he had served me for my motor.

If they seem astonished at the price, say: "Well, you
see you do not have to pay for the crease in my trousers,
You know that most things we spend money for or the polish on my shoes and other expensive things
these days are soon gone, and often three weeks which the book ag·ent always carries around with him.
later you can not tell where the money has gone. • I make no second trip around, and I do not pay any
But here is a library which many years from now, when hotel bills. I could not do .it and sell books at this kind
you have forgotten whether you spent four dollars for of price. We have a real message for the people and
it or four hundred dollars, you will still have; and what we carry the books with us and deliver as we go; you
is still better than that, you will have the message see what you get and you get what you see. We don't
that they contain. And if one of your children should
want you to pay a cent for the message in those books;
get half as much out of these books as my mother's son it is the gospel of good news and is free, absolutely!
did, he would rather have it when he is grown than all All you pay for is a part of the cost of materials and
the wealth in ten miles of here-and that would be handling."
quite a bit.
The truest, shortest, most effective and, therefore, best
answer
I have ever found to the question, "Is this
For quick sale to "no money" prospeets (early
Russellism
?" is: "No indeed!" I then hasten to show
in canvass) :
them
what
it really is.
Now, of course you would expect the price of

And another:

these books to be pretty high; the book agents, like
everybody else, have to have a high price for ~heir
boo~s, usually four or five or six dollars apiece; at that
you see this set of ten books is worth at least $40.00
or $50.00. (Slight pause, and then very seriously and
directly) But it so happens that I am not a book agent.
I am a colporteur of the International Bible Students
Association, and my work is to share these good things
with the people. Jesus did not tell his disciples to go
out and see how much money they could collect from
the people; he said, "Freely ye have received, freely
give." The Christian is commissioned to go out and
give something to the world; not to go and get something from the world. The result of applying this

If any colporteur who has difficulty in selling books
to people who have "no money", has any, even the
slightest, qualms of conscience, or the slightest shadow
of an idea that he is a profiteer in taking the poorest
man's last nickel for a book which it is now God's will
should be sold to the poor, I would suggest that he take
twenty-four hours off, or as much longer as it is necessary, and shut himself up with a Bible and The Watch
Tower until he is completely convinced that a faithful
witness for Jehovah God is not a profiteer when he is
carrying out his high commission from the Creator!
What if his profits amount to $10.00 a day or even
more (mine were over $15.00 one day last week), does
he use it for a selfish purpose? Is it really his money,
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in fact? I submit that the answer must be, No! If
he does, he will be unfaithful and will not be in the
Lord's service long. The money which he receives, above
the cost of the books, is a sacred trust delivered to him
by our great Jehovah, which he must use to the very
best of his ability to further the witness. He does this
in the following ways: ( 1) By securing proper and
nourishing food and rest for his own body; (2) by
paying whatever other earthly obligations are upon him
out of this God-given fund, so that he will not have to
stop the service to engage in secular work; ( 3) by laying aside a little fund of a few hundred dollars to take
care of emergencies as they arise, without having to stop
the service temporarily every once in a while to look
after outside obligations; ( 4) by putting all that is
left over (and I have found this to be an exceedingly
scant amount) into the tract fund, where it belongs
and where it can do so much.
As an example of the hundr~ds of joys that come
through following the above suggestions, I select one
incident which I must relate: At Sears, a little sawmill town on a new railroad, I canvassed a lady in a wee
shack, which she occupied because the company was
short of houses. She had a bright boy of about ten
summers. Yes, she was interested. Just here "hubby"
comes home from work. He is older than she; his hair
is turning gray. Yes, he is very much interested. Yes,
we would like to have the books, but "have no money".
Hubby's life savings were wheedled away from him by
the boom and by dishonest real estate sharks. Thinking that he had a competence for his wife and family,
he now found himself penniless, and had to work hard,
eleven hours a day handling big heavy. green timbers.
For this work he did not get wages; he got a pittance;
I have forgotten the amount. He had to get up at four
or· four-thirty in the morning. At length they looked
in the pocketbook and found the sum of 50c, which they
decided to pay for The HMp Bible Study Course. Next
morning I was held up at the railroad crossing by the
logging switch engine. While annoyed at this delay,
the lady from the little shack came running up all out
of breath, having somehow secured a dollar bill, desiring
me to let her have the other book (Deliverance). "We
sat up last night till ten o'clock reading that book, and
my husband wants the other one, also," she explained.
"When it came ten o'clock I told him we'd have to lie
down or he would not be able to work tomorrow." I
rejoiced to leave her a Deliverance and a paper first
volume for 50c. It is the people who are the hardest
hit by the conditions who· are the hungriest for the divine message of the kingdom which we have. To deny
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them the message of life because se~timent says they
need bread worse than books; or to give away the books
to them, and then have to quit the work ourselves because by our ungodly foolishness we are unable to make
expenses, would surely be strange ways for a Christian
to show his sympathy for the languishing meek of the
earth!
I trust that in these suggestions you may find something which, in the Lord's providences, may be of encouragement and assistance to some who are having
difficulty with the "no money" plea, even though some
of them may seem to some to be a little "rough shod".
P. S. By the above suggestions, I do not mean to
imply that I never give away a booklet, or that like
Shylock I must exact the uttermost farthing. Probably
I really give away more books, in fact, than many of
those who boast of how they give them away. But I
never give away a cloth bound book; and I never give
awaf a booklet unless it is a case where they literally
do not have any money or two eggs or so. If they have
a nickel a:ad want something else worse than our booklet, Freedom, I do not ~ive them the booklet. Of course
there may be exceedingly rare exceptions to the above
rules, which I make.

Other objections successfully overcome are
as follows:
"I am a Catholic."
(1) Repeat the word "Jubilee"; emphasize
dates, 1914, etc., in the Bible; these books deal
specially with mathematics of the Bible, not
dealt with at all in Protestant, Catholic and
Jewish religious doctrines.
( 2) Judge Rutherford is the only layman
ever permitted to lecture in Lisbon, Madrid
and Barcelona. On the occasion of his first visit
to these 'cities, his lecture was translated and
published in the Catholic newspapers by order
of the Catholic Deputy-Governor. Last year his
lecture was broadcast over the government
radio.
( 3) I am sure the Catholics will be glad for
the blessings of the Lord's kingdom. Many
Catholics purchase these books and like them.
(If ·they say that the priest objects, suggest
that they think for themselves; that the priest
is human and is likely to make mistakes.)
"I am a Christian Scientist."
( 1) These books explain Revelation, which
Scientists study especially; Bible Students have
been persecuted as have also Christian Scientists.
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(2) You realize that much we have been
taught is tradition and superstition; you are
trying to get away from such things and find
the truth. Judge Rutherford is encouraging
this very effort of the people to think for themselves, exposing religious hypocrisy and the inconsistencies of the creeds. You will be glad
to compare his lectures with what you have.
(3) These books point the way to everlasting
life on earth; they explain Revelation, the most
difficult book in the Bible to understand.
"Pentecostal" people.
( 1) These books uphold no man-made creed,
and reference is made to the Bible alone.
{2) These books bring glad tidings; they
treat the subject of baptism.
No church.
{1) Emphasize the war and profiteering; tell
how Judge Rutherford was given an eightyyear sentence for telling what is in these books,
in connection with the great secrets back of the
war.
.
(2) These books are a complete expose of
religious hypocrisy.
Following are only a few of the canvasses
used by our most successful colporteurs. They
are given here merely to show that they are
not much different,
, perhaps, from your own:

admits that he could not have understood the
Bible if he. had not used this method (produce
booklet showing set). This series of seven
volumes explains every subject from Genesis
to Revelation.
The first book explains God's plan for the
human race.
The second book explains the manner and
object of our Lord's return.
The third book shows how the kingdom will
operate in the earth for a thousand years.
The fourth book shows and explains the
prophecies due to be fulfilled before the kingdom is inaugurated.
The fifth book explains the difference between the soul and the spirit. Most people
think that they are the same. That is why there
is so much confusion as to what becomes of
you when you die. It also explains tlle resurrection.
The sixth book tells about the different
rewards, what the highest reward is and how
you can get it.
The seventh book explains all of Revelation.
Many think these books sell for $10.00 or
$15.00. Judge Rutherford has put on a worldwide drive 'and during this drive you may get
this series of 7 volumes and Judge Rutherford's
two books and three booklets for $3.50.
Some like to make a deposit of $1.00, and
we leave the combination of five books (showing combination) with you, and then when we
bring the remaining seven you will have only
$2.50 to pay.

Canvass for Sets
I am representing Judge Rutherford, who
lectures over WBBR. Have you a radio?
Perhaps you have heard him lecture in Madison Square Garden? A man who can fill a
place like Madison Square Garden has someCanvass for Business Sections
thing of interest to tell the people. •
(Ask for manager.) May I have just two
Now that the prophecies are being fulfilled,
many are perplexed. They wonder why the minutes of your time? Thank you. You probnations are so desperately preparing for more ably remember hearing about the great radio
war. They see a wave of crime and calamity hookup given Judge Rutherford last July by
sweeping over the world. Judge Rutherford the National Broadcasting Company. By means
in his latest book, Deliverance, answers all of this hookup of fifty-three stations, Judge
these questions with hundreds of Scriptures Ruthe.rford's lecture, "Freedom for the People,"
showing the cause and remedy. Isn't it nice reached many parts of the world. The response
to know there is a remedy? We used to think in the way of telegrams and letters was the
that when the prophecies were due to be ful- greatest ever received by WEAF and W JZ.
filled that would mean the burning up of the Now, more than 100 radio stations are regularearth. If that were so1 then our prayer, "Thy ly broadcasting Judge Rutherford's lectures.
As a business man and a thinking man, you
Kingdom come," would not be answered.
Judge Rutherford is recognized as the realize the world is facing a great crisis. Notworld's greatest Bible lecturer, and yet he withstanding the giant organizations and the
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repeated efforts to establish a League of Nations, also the efforts of a few great men to
better conditions, almost every one doubts that
the world can be stabilized.
It is interesting to know that this condition
of things is a fulfilment· of Bible prophecy.
Judge Rutherford's interpretations of prophecy
are attracting world-wide attention. . In fact,
the demand for his interpretations is so great
that they are being printed in book form at
the rate of 12,000 a day. The printing of his
books in such large numbers makes it possible
for him to publish them for the nominal price
of $1.18 for the combination of three books.

Deliverance Canvasses
( 1) Good morning! This is ........................ speaking, a resident of your district (if true). I have
a program for you from radio station KFWM.
You have a radio? (If prospect says, "No.")
Then you have not had the privilege of hearing
the wonderful lectures concerning the golden
age now dawning. For the ·convenience of those
who" have not had this opportunity, I always
carry a few of the lectures in printed form with
me. (If prospect has answered, "Yes," to the
question, Have you a radio? say) For the convenience of those who are hearing and appreciating these lectures, I always carry a few in
printed form. (Here show Deliverance.) Judge
Rutherford, who is the author of this book,
helped to establish the station, and lectures
free, without collection, in all parts of the
world. His books are always sold at the cost
of printing. This one is 38c. (Explain picture
on Deliverance, and read first paragraph of
book.)
(2) Good morning!
I represent Judge
Rutherford, manager of broadcasting stations
KFWM, WBBR and many others throughout
the earth. We are broadcasting a wonderful
message of comfort to the people. We are
pointing the people to the Bible prophecies that
are now in the course of fulfilment; for example, the worla's great war, the J-ewish people
now returning to Palestine, and all our inventions, such as the railroad train, airplane,
radio, and all our institutions of learning. The
Bible shows that when the human race would
live to see these things, this would mark the
beginning of the establishment of Christ's king-
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dom upon this earth. On the other hand, our
great statesmen from every nation tell us that
we are preparing for war on a greater scale
than for that of 1914. The Bible foretells this
same condition, and shows positively that all
unrighteous organizations will be completely
destroyed in this trouble that now threatens the
earth. This volume explains the things I have
briefly told you about, and shows how we might
escape this great time of trouble, and how the
people of earth will soon receive the blessing
of peace, prosperity, life;--liberty, health and
happiness. The 38 cents you will pay for this
volume goes to print another for some one else.
I should be glad to leave one now in your home,
and I am sure that your heart will rejoice in
every page that you read.
(3) Good morning! I have a program for
you. Have you a radio? (Show program.)
Did you ever listen to KFWM? Judge Rutherford is the president of the Oakland Educational Society. No doubt you have heard him
lecture. (Here give a chance to remark. Most
people profess to know little or nothing about
him. Then I continue.) Well, he is a man who
travels all over the world, through all European countries, is very much interested in Palestine. He meets with all the physical conditions
of the world which give evidence to Bible
prophecies being fulfilled before our eyes. His
lectures are on physical facts and Bible prophecies. Thousands go to hear him. His latest
lecture, Deliverance for the People, is a masterpiece; it takes you back over a period of sixty
centuries ; traces the controversy between God
and Satan; explains the cause of wars, famines
and all disasters; shows how the people of the
earth will be delivered from the oppressor, and
will enjoy endless happiness. This lecture is in
great demand, and can now be obtained at
printing cost, 38 cents. (Here show the book.)
We sold 50,000 copies the first week. I assure
you we are not out for money, but to serv~ you
with the blessings God has in store for you.
Judge Rutherford's object is to make these
books plain and clear-cut for the busy person.
He spends his time and money laying down his
life for humanity.
( 4) Good morning ! If you have a radio, no
doubt you have heard some of Judge Rutherford's lectures. I have the pleasure of repre-
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senting Judge Rutherford. Some of his latest
lectures have been published in this volume entitled Deliverance, in which he gives the evidence
that we are entering the age of justice for the
people. His work is not a bit ecclesiastical, yet
he gives Bible evidence in support of his statements. The publishers intend that this book
shall be a message of encouragement for the
people, so they are selling it for 38 cents. I
should like to leave a copy with you. You will
get information as well as encouragement from
reading it yourself, and then you will want to
pass it on to others to enjoy.

Combination Canvass
Sunday morning introduction: Good morning! I am spending a little time this morning
in Christian work, calling attention to Judge
Rutherford's wonderful lectures on Bible topics.
No doubt, etc. (Balance same as below.)
Regular introduction: Good morning!
I
represent Judge Rutherford, one of the best
known broadcasters in the country. No doubt
you have heard some of his lectures over the
Watch Tower Station WBBR, Staten Island,
New York, or some other of the 112 stations
that are carrying his messages at this time.
In his home city of Los Angeles they think so
much of him that on one occasion 35,000 people
came out at the Stadium there to hear him.
Some of his lectures are to be had now in
permanent form. In this one, Prosperity Sure,
the Judge shows how that shortly, with the
establishment of the Lord's kingdom, man will
get his heart's desire: life, liberty, peace, prosperity, health and happiness. (While speaking
open book in middle, upside down, so as to
show entire cover.)
These lectures are sold in combinations. In
the second one, The Last Days, the Judge
makes a study of present-day conditions in the
earth, in the light of the prophecies being fulfilled before our eyes, and shows why all the
property in the country is gravitating into the
hands of a few. (Ditto as to cover.)
The third is a study on Where Are the Dead?
and attracted extr~.ordinary interest when it
was given in New York recently.' (Ditto as to
cover.)
The fourth, The Harp of God, is a study of
the ten most important doctrines in the Bible,

from Creation to the Times of RestoratioN.
The fifth, Deliverance, is a study of the divine
plan in story form, with Jesus as the hero of
the great drama of the ages, one of the most
thrilling, inspiring and comforting messages
ever given in the world.
The sixth and last, Creation, is brand new, a
harmonization of science and the Bible, beautifully illustrated with some choice scenes from
the finest picture galleries of the old world.
(While speaking this paragraph and the following, hold book upside down, so customer can
plainly see, and leaf quickly over all illustrations, first the frontispiece, then pages 101 to
108, then pages 204 to 212, and then pages 277
to 283, stopping there with book open at the.
double pictures there shown.)
I think you will be interested and surprised
when I tell you that any two of these booklets
and any two of the bound books can be had in
this form for only one dollar. The books are
not sold for profit, but for the blessing that
they are in the hands of the people. I am
leaving the books as I go along, and would like
to leave a set with you. Any two of the booklets and any two of the books for only one
dollar, or, if you wish them all, you can have
the entire six for only one fifty. (If you made
a sale next door be sure to say so at this point.)
I am sure that if you g~t the books and read
them you will say that this is the best investme~t of a small suin of money that you ever
made in your life.
Following is the canvass and other interesting information received from two very successThey have, by the
ful colporteur brethren.
Lord's blessing, by their faith in the divine plan
and loyal devotion to the Lord and by their
regularity and persistency in the work, been
able to earn considerably more than most brethren make who work for the Devil's organization.
One of them recently purchased a new automobile to use in the service. During the past
twelve weeks one has averaged sales of 87 onedollar combinations each we-ek, while the
other's average has been 48 one-dollar combinations weekly. Their advice to all is, "Plug away
as though you really mean business."
"Good morning! This is a beautiful day (or
some other words to get acquainted). I have
something here that I am sure you will be in-

A Few of the Hundreds of Bible Questions Answered in

Deliverance
Judge Hutherford's Great Book

In Genesis 1 : 26 God said, "Let US make man." To
whom was God talking? Page 16, ~ 2.
Who was Cain's wife? (Read Genesis 3: 20.)
What is the cause of so many different languages m
the world today? Page 53, ~ 1.
Where are the automobile, radio and airship foretold
in the Bible? (Nahum 2 : 3, 6 ; Job 38 : 35 ; Isa. 60 : 8)
Why do true Christians suffer? Page 226, 1i 3.
Who has the keys of hell? Page 170, ~ 1.
God told Adam that the DAY he ate of the fruit he
would die. Why did he live 930 years afterwards?
Page 342, ~ 3.
Will the Devil live for ever, or will he finally be destroyed? Page 339, ~ 3.
What proportion of the world's population are Catholic? Protestant? Page 269.
Is paradise an earthly or a heavenly condition? Page
18, ~ 1.
Jesus said that the Devil was a murderer from the beginning. Who created him? Page 26, ~ 2; page
282, 11 3.
Will all in their graves live again? Page 310, 11 2.
Who wrote the Bible? Page 10, 11 3; page 180, 11 2.
(2 Peter 1: 21)
·what is the hope of the heathen w.ho died long before
Christ was born ? Page 326., 11 2, 3.
Did God ever have a beginning? Page 11, 11 3.
Is it a true saying that "what is to be will be"? Page
102, 111, 2, 3.
Do all the righteous or good people go to heaven? Read
Matthew 5: 5; Psalm 37: 29.
Has any man l'ver seen God? Page 11, 11 3.

WITH this rule in mind let us
note some of the prophecies
recorded in the Bible concerning
the Messiah, a:1d then see how
Jesus of Nazareth fulfilled these
prophecies. Deliverance, page 181.
It was foretold that the
Messiah must be of the tribe of
Judah.-Genesis 49:10.
Deliverance, page 182.
Isaiah prophesied: "He is despised and rejected of men."Isaiah 53:3. Deliverance, page 183.
Thus the Scriptures definitely
identify Jesus as the great Deliverer of the human race.
Deliverance, page 186.
But here we consider God's
plan and provisions pertaining
to man.
Deliverance, page 187.
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terested in. What we are doing is calling on the
people to try to help them get a little more interested in their :&ibles, and help them to find
the answers to many of their difficult Bible
questions. That is something that our country
is in need of, don't you think?" Here get out
your card. (The card referred to is hereinafter reproduced. We are prepared to furnish
these at $1.50 a thousand. Classes desiring to
have them with printing different from that
shown, will pay $2.00 a thousand.) "Now what
we have arranged here is over 1,500 questions,
giving the answers and always showing just
where to find them in the Bible." Read the following questions:
"What is the sin against the holy ghost?"
"Who was Cain's wife?
"Where are the automobile, radio and airships foretold in the Bible?
"Who has the keys of hell ?
"Will all in their graves live again?
Now put, away your card and get your
books; you can say while doing this: "I want to
show you how easily you can find the answers
to these questions. Now the one here, "Who
has the keys of hell?" Turn to page 170, in
Deliverance and read : "I am He that liveth and
was dead, and behold I am alive for evermore
and have the keys of hell and death.-Rev.
1 :18."
"Will all in their graves live again?" Turn
to page 310 in Deliverance: "Marvel not at this
for all that are in their graves shall hear his
voice and come forth.-John 5 :28, 29."
Now answer from card-: "Cain married his
own sister.-Genesis 3 :20."
"Nahum foretold the automobiles; Isaiah,
the airships; Job, the radio; and the L(')rd said
these would be some of the signs of his kingdom. We can surely see them today, can't
we?"
In regard to the other books you have with you,
just say a few words about each one. Just to
give you an idea we will use The Lord's Return,
Where Are the Dead? Prosperity Sure and
Creation. Now referring to The Lord's Return:
"This one gives the prophecy the Lord said would
be in fulfilment during the time of his second
coming." Next the Dead: "This one is on the
resurrection of the dead." Now Prosperity: "This
is one which should interest all of us, Prosperity

sure; but we are not going to get it from any
selfish man; rather under the Lord's reign." Now
use Creation: "This one is on the creation· of the
earth and all it contains." Now you turn to
some of the pictures and say: "This book is
beautifully illustrated with copies of worldfamed masterpieces." Turn to page 102, show
them the earth and the heavens in formation.
Next turn to page 105 and show them Adam
and Eve in their beautiful home which they lost
by their disobedience. Then turn to page 107.
Show them the glacier age, and tell them this
no doubt caused many of the hills and mountains we have in this country. Now turn to
page 209. Show them the crucifixion. Tell
them : " This is the way they repaid the Lord
for healing the sick and raising the dead, and
the many other good things he did while in
earth the first time. This was a great way of
repaying him. I don't doubt if they could get
hold of him now they would treat him worse.
Don't you think so?" Now tell them the price
of the books and offer them, but don't let them
say, No. Begin your canvass on the Deliverance
book again. Make your canvass mostly on Deliverance. You don't need to say anything about
the other books now. Only at the end of each
canvass you spread them out in your hand like a
fan and say, "You get all these books for (name
the price)." Now show the contents in the front
of Deliverance book, explaining that it shows
God's dealings with mankind from creation to
restoration. Explain that it is not merely a
question book, but can be read just the same
as any book and in connection with that there
are over 1,500 questions, alphabetically arranged in. the back. Always be sure to show them
what you are talking about.
Here offer them the books again and state
the price and tell them how helpful they will
be in their Bible studies, also tell them how
many you are selling to their neighbors. Try
to get them to buy, but don't let them say, No.
Watch their lips, also their hands; and if they
don't show signs of buying, start to canvass
again, using the questions: "What is the cause
of so many different langNages in the world
today?" Turn to page 53 in Deliverance and
read: "Therefore is the name. of it called Babel;
because the Lord did there confound the language
of all the earth.-Genesis 11 :5-9." Now try again
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to get them to l;my. If they don't buy yet, show their interest with the card. No one likes a
them another question or two ; then try to close book agent. Show them that the International
the sale.
People are the publishers. Don't add anything
If they simply won't buy, look for some one more. Don't try to tell them about every one
else. Don't spend too much time with any one, that has ever been connected with the work.
and don't preaclt-sell books. If you want to Talk about how handy the books are for one's
preach, rent a hall. It is well, before starting Bible study.
A good selling point in the South or when
out, to make combinations of your books and
always keep them in order so you can handle you are not canvassing Catholics, is to say:
them without trouble and know what you are "Now you don't need to be afraid of getting any
talking about when you call on people. Always Catholicism in your home." Turn to page 208
talk about things they understand. Remember in Deliverance and show what it says about the
what you knew before you got the truth. Don't Pope being the representative of the Devil. This
ever try to show any one that you know more sells many books for us.
Every one that has used this canvass has
than they. No one likes that. Always try to
show the'm how much the books will help them made good with it. It is mailed to you with the
hope that it will help others. One can use any
to find in a jiffy the things they do know.
Always keep your books hidden until you get books he likes and as many as he wishes to sell. .

AND NOW
In conclusion, dear brethren, we want to repeat that the Lord's blessing, your own devotion to the Lord and faith in the divine plan, and
your honest loyal efforts in the colporteur field, are bound to produce
success and continuance in the work. Remember, you aree ambassadors
of Jehovah God. Fe.ar no man. You have what every person on earth
would give all he possesses for, if he only knew. Being president of
the country or king or controlling the largest of the world's industries
would be like running a peanut stand, in comparison with your privilege of representing the great Creator of the universe. You have wisely chosen, dear brethren, to make loyal devoted service to the Lord
your big business in life, and in this we rejoice. We want you to feel
and know that we are with you at all times, whether you abound or
whether you are abased, as Paul puts it. Do not give up: that would be
exactly wHat the adversary desires. Write us; maybe we can make
some suggestions that will help you. Study The Watch Tower as it
comes to you. Refresh your memory by reading the books. Pray often,
and we know the Lord will bless and assist you. We bear you up before
the throne of heavenly grace every day. God bless the colporteurs!

NOTE: The friends should bear in mind that the prices mentioned
herein are American prices and are not applicable in Canada.
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TO THE LORD'S FIELD FORCE IN AMERICA:
THIS land there are now Inore than fourteen hundred colporteurs.
I NThey
are zealous, earnest and enthusiastic. You are one of them. In
addition thereto nearly every important city in the land has a class
organization that is awake to the inlportance of the hour. These are
bringing the message of good news to the people. The time has come
when God's Name shall be exalted in the earth. "Proclaim his name,
declare his doings among the people, make Inention that his Name is
exalted." (Isaiah 12: 4, luargin) In times of old God "made a name for
himself". (2 Samuel 7: 23) It was a great privilege then to be on the
Lord's side. Now Satan's world has ended. The great battle of Armageddon is approaching. God has placed his I(ing upon his throne; and
now Jehovah's Name shall be exalted anl0ngst the people. To his faithful servants Jehovah says: "Ye are my witnesses that I am God."
Never-was such a privilege granted to nlan as that now offered to
God's anointed. Jehovah bids these to go and tell the groaning creation
to wipe away their tears, lift up their heads and learn that the day of
deliverance and the time for a righteous government has come. \Vhen
the people see it they will greatly rejoice. It is a real joy to bring a
lllessage of consolation to the people and even a greater joy to have
a part in vindicating the Name of our loving God.
Every anointed one in the field of service is the ambassador of the
Lord and a comforter to the people. The joyful organization of Zion
is marching on to complete victory under the leadership of earth's
rightful Governor. Those who walk in the light have partnership with
God and with Christ in lifting the burdens from the heart of man.
\Vhat a marvelous occupation this; and you have a part in it!
Your joy and zeal will serve as an example and encouragenlent to
others to enter the field of service and be witnesses unto the Lord. Be
of good courage and know that the Lord loves you because of your love
and devotion to him and that he will preserve and keep you. I give
thanks unto my God that I am privileged to be a soldjer with you in
the army of the Lord.
'Vith nluch love and best wishes,
Your brother and servant by his grace,
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Lord, the foundation of success in the worlr.
If one's words and actions, his whole being,
radiates his positive faith in what he is pre·
senting, people are convinced. It's not so much
a matter of education, grammar, etc., as it is
the conviction that one is right. Some of the
apostles, \vhile ignorant and unlearned men,
were able, by the spirit of the Lord and by
their own faith in what they were saying, to
bring thousands to a knowledge of the truth.
in one day.
Don't be timid! You are an ambassador of
the great Jehovah God! Don't be afraid of any
person on earth! You have something whic:l
every last one of them wants; and if only they
really knew what you have, they would hunt
you up to get it. You have something for them
far more important than food or raiment-you
have eternal life for theine Before you can convince anyone to take the literature, you yourself must be so thoroughly convinced that you
have the only thing in life worth while that it
sticks out all over you. Thus writes a successful colporteur \vbo has been in the service many
years:

Dear Brethren:
Greetings in the fellowship of Christ!
Any colporteur's success in the field depends
primarily on his love for the Lord and his trust
in him, his absolute confidence in the divine
plan, and his regularity and perseverance in
the work.

Trusting in the Lord
Only the Lord's blessing makes at all possible the magnificent work which the colporteurs
are doing in the field. The Lord loves immensely this little band of thoroughly consecrated
and fully devoted ones, and there is no doubt
that they are special objects of his protection
and blessing. They have left all to follow in
Jesus' footsteps, giving all their understanding, all their heart, all their soul and all their
strength to witnessing that tJ ehovah is God.
Could any "hunlan being do more than that ~
Surely not! No wonder the Lord loves them
and watches over them. Therefore, dear brethren, go forth in the strength of the Lord. Ask
hiln each day to use you to bring honor to his
Name, to bless you as you serve him and to
sustain you as he has promised; and the great
Creator, whose promises never fail, will provide for those who "seek first the kingdom of
God and his righteousness".

In giving the witness to people who can scarcely get
the necessary food, let alone books, it is necessary to
impress them (1) with their need of our message; (2)
with the unselfish and sympathetic motive behind our
work; (3) with the phenomenally low price of our
literature; (4) that the message is of greater importance and value to them than money, food, or clothes;
( 5) that the price is so very small that they can afford
it. In many, many cases, this seems to be accomplished
successfully only by the canvass for the set of ten books.
A good canvass for the set of ten will prove the first
four points to all who are of the meek and teachable
class; it will sell to many of them, but of course it will
fail in the majority of cases. However, by your victory
in proving your first four points, you are now in a

Faith in the Divine Plan
Absolutely essential to success in placing the
literature is unswerving faith in the divine plan.
To the extent that one really believes the divine plan and visualizes the establishment of
God's kingdom on earth, to that extent his
words and actions will display his faith. This,
in our judgment, is, next to the blessing of the
3
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position to make a quick f:ank movement with Number
January 1 to
January 1 to
. 5, by dropping oir the set of seven, and on down till you
March 24, 1927 March 24, 1928
have reached your prospect's ability to purchase. FourDays worked
69
54
fifths of the victory lies ,in the canvass for the set of
Bound vols. and subs. sold 1103
1096
ten. rrhat last dollar bill, that last fifty-cent piece, that
Booklets
sold
250
925
last dime or nickel, will be frozen fast, unless you have
6.32
Average
hours
a
day
worked
5.88
thawed and jolted it loose with the canvass for the set.
20.3
Average vols. sold a day
15.98
Despite the fact that unending bank failures, the
$9.94
Average
daily
cash
receipts
$8.75
great :Florida hurricane a year and a half ago, the
colla pse of the Florida "boom" and the general deAverage profit (about)
55%
63~%
pression, I am happy in the Lord's providence to be
$G.:n
Average profit a day
$4.81
privileged to enclose herewith the report of my banner
week of sales for more than a year and a half. In SepAnd now some one asks, How do you manage to get
tember, 1926, I sold an exactly equal number of bound the people in such pitiful financial circumstances to
volumes and subscriptions, but only 47 booklets, as spend their money so liberally for books? And some one
against the 136 sold during the week just ending to- else, by their shrug and mingled expression of surprise
night. In the former week, too, I had placed 17 full and disapproval, if not of scorn, asks, And how does the
sets; whereas the 180 volumes this week comprise only. brother have the heart to take their money and then
seven sets of Scripture Studies} and many more of The tabulate and rejoice in his increased daily profits of
Harp} Deliverance and Creation; which ,indicates many $6.31 ?
I verily believe that it is this second question latent
mOTO sales and hence a wider witness than in the other
in
the minds of the friends, but seldom expressed to
big week of a year and a half ago, up in 'Vest Virginia,
anybody, which bars the door of success to many as
·wh2re financial conditions were not so bad.
:witnesses for Jehovah God. r:rhe only answer to these
I thought, last year, that I had had phenomenal questions that I have, and the only effective way to
success in these terrible conditions just after the hurri- overcome these two great difficulties of which I know,
cane. The condition, which was then acute, has now is suggested in the text, "Have faith in God."
become chronic and really worGe. rrhen people were
For example, I was eating dinner with an old-time
making rcpnirs with the money which they had left brother and sister in the truth who are comfortably
over; now thousands are fiat brol~e, with no ray of hope fixed, out of debt and with no family obligations. I
for the future. Their standards of living have been have known und loved them dearly for years, but they
terribly reduced by necessity; and dismally and heart- have not become active in the service, as yet. Speaking
brokenly they are endeavoring to readjust themselves of his neighbor, who had read The Golden Age and was
to their straitened circumstances as they face their de- showing some interest, I suggested that he go to him and
clining years, for it ,vas largely the middle-aged and take his subscription for The Golden Age for a year.
~rhe brother's reply was most discouraging and disapold who came to Florida's sunny clime "for the rest of
pointing to me: "Oh, I'll give it to him; he has a
their lives". To such an extent is this true that the family and is having a hard time. I can afford it better
district in which I have been working recently is some- than he can."
times dubbed "the old men's paradise". Translated
Again, passing through a region not in my territory,
into terms of human life, this phrase means that hun- I recalled having heard of an isolated sister who lived
dreds of old men in their declining years, their life near where I had to pass. I took a little time off to
partner silent in the dust, their life's earnings crumbled look her up. She was, of course, happy to see a brother
into ashes, are to be found living.in little huts and in the truth. She is the wife of a poor fisherman and
shacks-many of them built out of flood trash after the has to peddle the fish to help mal:e a living. She has
great storm and without anything but the barest neces- her box of books, and was delighted to report that it
sities of existence in them-facing their declining was getting nearly empty. But sad to relate, her booklets
health and strength and multiplying years alone, and were supplied to h2r free by another isolated sister in
better financial circumstances, and while she sold the
without God and without hope in the world.
fish to the poor people for cash, she gave away the books
Corresponding to this increase of distress and to my
to the poor.
own surprise, my sales of literature have correspondAll of which being interpreted in plain English
ingly increased. As an illustration of how the Lord mEans that the dear brother thinks that shoes for the
is "opening the ears of men" preparatory to "sealing kiddies are more important than the message of Altheir instruction" (Job 33: 16, 17), I submit a com- mighty God; and the dear sister thinks that fish is
parison of the figures of last year with those for this more valuable to the poor world than the bread of life.
To wear the wedding garment means to do God's work
year up to and including :M:arch 24 in each case:

!
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in God's way. If it were his way to sell fish and give
away books, then that would be most commendable.
Answering your question directly, then, as to how I
meet the reply, "No money," I would say: I meet it
first of all by fully convincing myself that I have something far more important and more valuable than
money, shoes or fish.
In 1921 and 1922 when the profit per book was less
than now, I was never cramped for funds. The Lord
supplied all my needs for the work, including a car
and the necessary gas and tires to run it. I never went
in debt for a moment. The moral is, Have Faith in
God I Go out into the pioneer work whole.lheartedly
and starve to death if your Creator can not make good
his promise I I I-Matthew G: 33.

Remember this, dear brethren, everyone you
talk to will consider your proposition only as
important as you make it to them.
Regularity in Y our Work
You can not hope for success in the colporteur
work unless you halnnler away at it. \Ve believe
that in lnost cases where brethren are unable
to nlake a go of it~ the fault is due to irregularity in the work. It is just as necessary to
have regular hours every day to insure success
in the colporteur "work as it is in any business.
You surely would not expect success in anything done in a hit-or-miss way. Remember
that proficiency comes with experience; the
more experience, the more proficiency.
Do not let a day of poor sales keep you out
of the field the next day. This you know: The
Lord desires you to be active in his service. The
adversary considers one actively proclaiming
the message of the kingdom more dangerous
than tens or hundreds believing the truth but
taking no active part in its proclamation. Discouragement is the adversary's most effective
weapon. The Lord may sometimes permit his
people to be subjected to discouraging experiences to test their loving devotion to him. Remember that good territory is made so by the
zeal and effort of the worker. The territory
where you are is just as good as you yourself
make it, only keep at it consistently.
The Canvass

Most colporteurs find it unwise to use wordfor-word tha canvass of anyone else; and we
can see why this is so. The canvass reflects the
personality, and that used successfully by some
does not seem to fit other brethren. It is im-
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portant that you ''be yourself". Use the main
poipts of other brethren's canvasses if you desire, but let your canvass be in your own words
and come from your heart.
The opening remarks of calls are very important ones. If, when calling, you can make
some remark that will engage the person's attention, you are almost certain to be given a
hearing. If, however, you have not proven yourself interesting in the first few relnarks, people
may feel themselves justified in slamming the
door; some impolite people may actually slam
the door in your face. But if your opening remarks are unique, you will, at least, have left
thenl sonlething to think about. Probably their
curiosity will be aroused, and they will not be
so rude to the next caller.
The opening remarks that a great many successful colporteurs are using at the time of this
writing, have reference to the radio broadcasting by Judge Rutherford. Most people have
radios, and it is astounding how many people
gladly receive colporteurs when the canvass is
opened by referring to the Society's work over
the radio. Instances have been found where
money vvas laid aside by listeners-in waiting for
colporteurs to call. Here are a few samples of
opening remarks:
1. Judge Rutherford has asked nle to call on
you.
2. Did you hear Judge Rutherford's last famous lecture over the radio?
3. JVIay I have just two minutes of your tin1e 1
You probably have heard of the world's greatest radio hook-up for Judge Rutherford.
It may be that some current event or mention
of some local problem will make interesting
opening remarks.
After gaining attention, the interest nlust be
sustained. M: uch can be accomplished in developing interest if you are able to make the person you are addressing feel at ease. People feel
that before a stranger they must demonstrate
their breeding, manners, etc., consequently they
are not natural. If through sonle word or act
you can establish a friendly feeling, they are
more likely to enter into what you are saying.
Arguments and statements advanced coldly or
stoically or as a matter of fact hardly contain
the warmth of feeling that encourages friendliness. I-Ience, if your remarks encourage their
entering into what you are saying, not to the
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extent of making comments, but by an affirmative nod of the head or "yes" or "no", you can
be certain that they are following you and listening to what you are saying and are not embarrassed in your presence.
Arguments that are direct and specific, and
that tend to be conclusive, lllay seem almost
rude· to the persons you are addressing. The
impression is left that what you have to say on
the subject is the last word and that anything
further is superfluous; whereas what you are
saying, or rather the way you say what you
have to say, should be in a way that encourages
them to discover things for thelllselves. In this
manner you are supplying subject-matter for
their imagination and leaving it to them to
reach the conclusion. Oftentimes when the prospect has not discovered anything himself, he
feels that you have mentioned all the points,
~nd that these points hardly warrant purchasIng.

It is well to make your remarks personal.
:Address the prospect by using personal pronouns such as "you", "yours," etc. By putting
the person you are addressing into your remarks, you become interesting to him.
When talking, it is well to present new ideas
rather than to mention old ideas and to show
where they are wrong. In so doing you grant
that the prospect holds the right idea, and he
likes to think that your estimation of hilll is a
high one.
During the first few weeks it will be well to
watch the results of your canvass. Its effectiveness should be judged by the proportion of
sales made to the number of persons who have
heard your entire canvass, rather than by the
number of calls. Meantime, experience will increase your ability, and greater results are assured. vVatching these points during your first
few weeks of service will tend to make you
alert to the attitude of the people, and will acquaint you with the methods of meeting their
viewpoint, which has much to do with your
placing literature in their homes.
As well arranged as your canvass may be, it
generally fails in effect unless it is suited to the
person addressed. Experience will help you to
be a judge of human nature, and thus to n1ake
your remarks individual. Fit your canvass to'
the person you are canvassing, remen1bering
that business men will probably be more in-

terested in world conditions; housewives are
more likely to be interested in the price of food,
local troubles or the remedy for home difficulties; rich people will be glad to hear of a tillle
of stability coming, as they do not like to hear
about trouble; the poor will welcome anything
proving that relief frOlll oppression is coming
soon; farmers will be glad to hear of farm relief; those mourning for the dead will be interested in the kingdom lnessage of resurrection; and almost everybody will rejoice to learn
of the new government to be established that
will bring righteousness and justice to all people.
Be brief as possible. Many colporteurs on
entering the work make the mistake of making
their canvasses too long. Don't tell people all
you know about the divine plan. Give them just
enough to make them curious, so they will want
the literature. Two or three minutes is plenty
for the length of a canvass. You will learn after
some experience just how to make an orderly
arrangelnent of your points. Save your best
point for the last, and make it a climax.
If your call is to be a successful one, judged
fron1 the standpoint of making a sale or of delivering a witness, y01t will have to manage it.
You Imow what you have to say. If attempts
are made to inject con1IDents along other lines
of thought, such should be respectfully considered; deal with them briefly, and then return
to the point you were making when interrupted.
SeldOlll will the interruption be repeated; for
your method demonstrates that you have a certain mission and that you intend keeping to
the object of your call.
If you are interrupted with a question, politely answer it as briefly as is consistent, and
then return to the point where you were in the
canvass. An interruption should be looked upon
as an indication that you did not have the interest of the person entirely engaged. Hence
take the hint, and support your canvass with
more direct ren1arks.
If, from the prospect's relllarks and actions,
you find that he is ready to decide, attempt to
close the sale. Remember that the decision once
given is hard to reverse .. If the prospect hesitates, present a point or two more. Do not give
the prospect up too soon. Ofttimes a few more
remarks will result in a sale. ~'orceful suggestions such as, "I{eep this book and start your
reading tonight" tend to incite action. This is
better than, "'Vouldn't you like to have a copy~"
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It is also better than being arbitrary, as, "You obtaining a livelihood and prOVISIons for the
inlmediate future. They are likely to have conowe it to yourself to have this book."
Necessity for re-canvassing people when you cluded that old age will provide ample time for
make delivery, is generally the result of recon- looking into the life to COlne.
Probably, however, the most frequent excuse
sideration. They feel that they acted on the
spur of the monlent and without due reflection. for not purchasing is "No money". vVe asked
As they think the nlatter over, the reasons for one of our most successful colporteurs, who for
purchase do not seem so plausible, especially years has worked in what is known as poor
since you are not present to enlphasize them. territory, how he meets the above objection;
This sometimes happens when quick sale is ~nd here is his reply:
rnade, and generally the book is not read.
One must have and show a heart full of sympathy
everyone who is poor or distressed. Quickly agree
for
Some steps to avert this can be taken by the
'worker in bringing to their attention in a sort that the situation is bad; the outlook dark; that if
of off-hand way how the book can be used, the man's extremity is God's opportunity, then surely that
is 'what we have now come to; that if God does not do
various interesting subjects it treats, etc. For something for the common people, it is sure that the
instance, single out SOlne scripture not gener- politicians, profiteers and preachers are not going to,
ally understood and locate its explanation. In and that that is just the reason why I am in the work
th~'se exarnples do not disclose what the explaI am in. God does have a remedy, and it is now time
nation is; rather leave thell1 looking forward to for the people to know about it. Be one of the common
using the book in the manner you suggested to people yourself. Be so in earnest that they can't help
believing you.
them.
Again:
People like to be able to point out to their
Yes, I know it is mighty hard even to get things
friends son1e good reasons for purchasing an
to
eat. But Jesus said, "Seek ye first the kingarticle; and if workers can supply thenl with
these reasons, they assure delivery. If orders dom of God and his righteousness, and then all these
are taken from several in the same vicinity, things" to eat and wear shall be added. The world is
supply each with different or additional reasons not suffering from spending a wee bit now and then
for spii'itual food; it is suffering because God has been
where possible.
pushed in to the corner, and the people are seeking
M eetillg Objections

One of the problems of which colporteurs
vvrite us is: How to denlonstrate to the individual himself that he needs the books and that
they are a necessary part of his life. We know
they need the books; but how can this be made
to assert itself to the extent of purchasing?
One way to accomplish this is to talk of the
application of the books to today; the wealth
of information they contain of world-wide happenings, their cause and reason; that the good
things they speak of are not twenty, forty, or
fifty years distant, but within their reach; how
the information will aid in obtaining life and
happiness. Then assume that the prospect is
about to purchase, and picture his using the
book a week from today in a comfortable chair
and room.
Thus the matter is made tangible and within
their comprehension, as contrasted with looking forward to life after death, which to them,
in most cases,. is forty to sixty years distant;
and the matter of present importance is that of

everything but the kingdom of God. God's promise of
the things to eat and wear is worth more than a bank
account. For the bank may fail, but his promise will
not. rrhe message of God is far more important than
something to eat; for Jesus said that "man shall not
live by bread alone, but by every word that proceeds
out of the mouth of God". And we see that that is
true. We only die at last, even on the best bread and
meat we can provide; if we get everlasting life, we
must get it by every word of God.
If you were going to starve to death, then (here
name the price of offer in hand) will not keep you living more than another miserable meal or two. But the
Lord does not say that you will starve to death because
of spending a few cents for spiritual food.

Another reply:
You know that the children in these days do
not have much chance to learn anything about God
or the Bible at school; it is now mostly fairy tales
and foolishness. If they are ever going to have a chance
to learn anything worth while, it is certain that we will
have to provide it here at home for them, for the Devil
is not going to provide it for them away from home!

And another:
You know that most things we spend money for
these days are soon gone, and often three weeks
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it is the gospel of good nevI's and is free, absolutely 1
All you pay for is a part of the cost of. materials and
handling."
.
The truest, shortest, most effective and, therefore, best
answer I have ever found to the question, "Is this
Russellism?" is : "No indeed 1" I then hasten to show
them what it really is.
If any colporteur w·ho has difficulty in selling books
to people who have "no money", has any, even the
slightest, qualms of conscience, or the slightest shadow
For quick sale to "no lnoney" prospects (early of an idea that he is a profiteer in taking the poorest
man's last nickel for a book which it is now God's will
in canvass) :
N ow, of course you would expect the price of should be sold to the poor, I would suggest that he take
these books to be pretty high; the book agents, like twenty-four hours off, or as much longer as it is neceseverybody else, have to have a high price for their sary, and shut himself up with a Bible and The lYatch
books, usually four or five or six dollars apiece; at that Tower until he is completely convinced that a faifhful
you see this set of ten books is worth at least $40.00 witness for Jehovah God is not a profiteer when he is
or $50.00. (Slight pause, and then very seriously and carrying out his high commission from the Creator!
directly) But it so happens that I am not a book agent. 'Vhat if his profits amount to $10.00 a day or even
I am a colporteur of the International Bible Students more (mine were over $15.00 one day last week), does
Association, and my work is to share these good things he use it for a selfish purpose? Is it really his money,
with the people. Jesus did not tell his disciples to go in fact? I submit that the answ·er must be, No! If
out and see how much money they could collect from he does, he will be unfaithful and will not be in the
Lord's service long. 'rhe money w·hich he receives, above
t~e people; he said, "Freely ye have received, freely
the
cost of the books, is a sacred trust delivered to him
gIve." 'fhe Christian is commissioned to go out and
by
our
great Jehovah, which he must use to the very
give something to the world; not to go and get something from the world. The result of applying this best of his ability to further the witness. He does this
principle is that you get this whole library for only in the following ways: (1) By securing proper [lnd
• • . . etc." I have found this to be the most effective nourishing food and rest for his own body; (2) by
knock-out blow to book agent prejudice and to the idea paying whatever other earthly obligations are upon him
that I am after their money, that I have ever used. out of this God-given fund, so that he will not have to
The dress, attitude and manners of the book agent stop the service to engage in secular work; (3) by layor commercial salesman should not be copied by the ing aside a little fund of a few hundred dollars to take
care of emergencies as they arise, without having to stop
colporteur who wishes to sell books in "no money" territhe service temporarily every once in a while to look
tory. My clothes bear silent testimony tD the fact that
I am a working man. I do not present a "prosperous" after outside obligations; (4) by putting all that is
look. One poor old man living alone, but whose spirit left over (and I have found this to, be an exceedingly
of youth had not been broken and who was a "hard scant amount) into the tract fund, where it belongs
nut" to sell to because full of the Haldemann-Julius and where it can do so much.
As an example of the hundreds of joys that come
brand of infidelity, finally said: "'VeIl, I see you are a
through
following the above suggestions, I select one
working man like myself, and I will buy those books.
incident
which I must relate: At Sears, a little sa,v(~here Are t~e Dead? and Freedom) Another, quite
unmterested m the books, apparently, finally said: mill town on a new railroad, I canvassed a lady in a wee
"'VeIl, I see you are a man who has to make a living shack, which she occupied because the company was
like the rest of us; I will take the books. (Set of 3 and short of houses. She had a bright boy of about ten
a booklet for $1.25) This more than paid for the gal- summers. Yes, she was interested. Just here "hubby"
comes home from work. He is older than she; his hair
lon of oil he had served me for my motor.
is turning gray. Yes, he is very much interested. Yes,
If they seem astonished at the' price, say: "'Vell, you
we would like to have the books, but "have no money".
see you do .not have to pay for the crease in my trousers,
Hubby's life savings were wheedled away from him 'by
or .the polIsh on my shoes and other expensive things
the boom and by dishonest real estate sharks. ThirkwhICh the book agent always carries around with him.
ing that he had a competence for his wife and family,
I make no second trip around,. and I do not pay any
he now found himself penniless, and had to work hard,
hotel bills. I could not do it and sell books at this kind
eleven hours a day handling big heavy green timbers.
of price. We .have a real message for the people and For this work he did not get wages; he got a pittance;
we carry the books with us and deliver as we go; you I have forgotten the amount. He had to get up' at four
8ee what you get and you get what you see. We don't or four-thirty in the morning. At length they looked
want you to pay a cent for the message in those books j in the pocketbook and found the sum of .JOc, which they
later you can not tell where the money has gone.
But here is a library which many years from now, when
you have forgotten whether you spent four dollars for
it or four hundred dollars, you will still have; and what
is still better than that, you will have the message
that they contain. And if one of your children should
get half as much out of these books as my mother's son
did, he would rather have it when he is grown than all
the wealth in ten miles of here-and that would be
quite a bit.
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decided to pay for The Harp Bible Study Course. Next
morning I was held up at the railroad crossing by the
logging switch engine. While annoyed at this delay,
the lady from the little shack came running up all out
of breath, having somehow secured a dollar bill, desiring
me to let her have the other book (Deliverance). "We
sat up last night till ten o'clock reading that book, and
my husband wants the other one, also," she explained.
"When it came ten o'clock I told him we'd have to lie
down or he would not be able to 'work tomorrow." I
rejoiced tD leave her a Deliverance and a paper first
volume for 50c. It is the people who are the hardest
hit by the conditions who are the hungriest for the divine message of the kingdom which we have. To deny
them the message of life because sentiment says they
need bread worse than books; or to give away the books
to them, and then have to quit the work ourselves because by our ungodly foolishness we are unable to make
expenses, would surely be strange ways for a Christian
to show his sympathy for the languishing meek of the
earth!
.
I trust that in these suggestions you may find something which, in the Lord's providences, may be of encouragement and assistance to some who are having
difficulty with the "no money" plea, even though some
of them may seem to some to be a little "rough shod".
P. S. By the above suggestions, I do not mean to
imply that I never give away a booklet, or that like
Shylock I must exact the uttermost farthing. Probably
I really give avvay more books, in fact, than many of
those who boast of how they give them away. But I
never give away a cloth bound book; and I never give
away a booklet unless it is a case where they literally
do not have any money or two eggs or so. If they have
a nickel and want something else worse than our booklet, Freedom} I do not give them the booklet. Of course
there may be exceedingly rare exceptions to the above
rules, which I make.

Other objections successfully overcome are
as follows:
"I am a Catholic."
(1) Repeat the word ((Jubilee"; emphasize
dates, 1914, etc., in the Bible; these books deal
specially with mathematics of the Bible, not
dealt with at all in Protestant, Catholic and
Jewish religious doctrines.
(2) Judge Rutherford is the only layman
ever permitted to lecture in Lisbon, Madrid
and Barcelona. On the occasion of his first visit
to these cities, his lecture was translated and
published in the Catholic newspapers by order
of the Catholic Deputy-Governor. Last year his
lecture was broadcast over the government
radio.
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(3) I am sure the Catholics will be glad for
the blessings of tlw Lo-rd's kingdOln. :Many
Catholics purchase these hooks and like them.
(If they say that the priest objects, suggest
that they think for themselves; that the priest
is human and is likely to make mistakes.)
"I am a Christian Scientist."
(1) These books explain Revelation, which
Scientists study especially; Bible Students have
been persecuted as have also been Christian
Scientists.
(2) You realize that much we have been
taught is tradition and superstition; you are
trying to get away from such things and find
the truth. Judge Rutherford is encouraging
this very effort of the people to think for themselves, exposing religious hypocrisy and the inconsistencies of the creeds. You will be glad
to compare his lectures with what you have.
(3) These books point the way to everlasting
life on earth; they explain Revelation, the most
difficult book in the Bible to understand.
"Pentecostal" people.
(1) These books uphold no man-made creed,
and reference is made to the Bible alone.
(2) These books bring glad tidings; they
treat the subject of baptism.
No church.
(1) Emphasize the war and profiteering; tell
how Judge Rutherford was given an eightyyear sentence for telling what is in these books,
in connection with the great secrets back of the
war.
(2) These books are a complete expose of religious hypocri sy.
Following are only a few of the canvasses
used by our most successful colporteurs. They
are given here merely to show that they are
not much different, perhaps, from your own;,
Canvass fo,. Sets

I am representing Judge Rutherford who
lectures over WBBR. Have you a radio 1 Perhaps you have heard him lecture in Madison
Square Garden 1 A man who can fill a place like
Madison Square Garden has something of interest to tell the people.
N ow that the prophecies are being fulfilled,
many are perplexed. They wonder why the nations are so desperately preparing for more
war.. They see a wave of crime and calamity
sweeping ov~r the world. Judge Rutherford in
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his latest book, Deliverance, answers all these
questions with hundreds of Scriptures showing
the cause and the remedy. Isn't it nice to know
there is a remedy 1 We used to think that when
the prophecies were due to be fulfilled that
would mean the burning up of the earth. If
that were so, then our prayer, "Thy 1{ingdom
cOlne," would not be answered.
Judge Rutherford is recognized as the
world's greatest Bible lecturer, and yet he admits that he could not have understood the Bible if he had not used this method (produce
booklet showing set). This series of seven volumes explains every subject from Genesis to
Revelation.
The first book explains God"s plan for the
lllunan race.
The second book explains the manner and object of our Lord's return.
The third book shows how the kingdOIn will
operate in the earth for a thousand years.
The fourth book shows and explains the
prophecies due to be fulfilled before the kingdonl is inaugurated.
The fifth book explains the difference between the soul and the spirit. 1\10st people
think that they are the sanle. That is why there
is so much confusion as to what becOInes of
you when you die. It also explains the resurrection.
The sixth book tells about the different rewards, what .the highest reward is and how you
can get it.
The seventh book explains all of Revelation.
:Many think these books sell for $10.00 or
$15.00. Judge Rutherford has put on a worldwide drive and during this drive you may get
this series of 7 volumes and Judge Ruther~ord's two books and three booklets for $3.50.
Sonle like to make a deposit of $1.00 and we
leave the combination of five books (showing
combination) with you, and then when we bring
the remaining seven you will have only $2.50
to pay.
Canvass for Business Sections
(Ask for manager) May I have just two
minutes of your tinle? Thank you. You probably remember hearing about the great radio
,hookup given Judge Rutherford last July by
the National Broadcasting Company. By means
of this hookup of fifty-three stations, Judge
"Rutherford's lecture. "F'reedom for the People,"

reached many parts of the world. The re-sponse
in the way of telegrams and letters was the
greatest ever received by WEAF and WJZ.
N ow, more than 100 radio stations are regularly broadcasting Judge Rutherford's lectures.
As a business nlan and a thinking man you
realize the world is facing a great crisis. N otwithstanding the giant organizations and the
repeated efforts to establish a League of N ations, also the efforts of a few great nlen to
better conditions, almost everyone doubts that
the world can be stabilized.
It is interesting to know that this condition
of things is a fulfilment of Bible prophecy.
Judge Rutherford's interpretations of prophecy
are attracting world-wide attention., In fact, the
demand for his interpretations is so great that
they are being printed in book fonn at the rate
of 12,000 a day. The printing of his books in
such large nunlbers makes it possible for him
to publish them for the nominal price of $1.18
for the combination of three books.
Deliverance Canvasses
(1) Good nl0rning! This is ......... speaking, a resident of your district (if true). I have
a progranl for you from radio station 1(FWl\L
You have a radio? (If prospect says, "No.")
Then you have not had the privilege of hearing
the wonderful lectures concerning the golden
age now dawning. For the convenience of those
who have not had this opportunity, I always
carry a few of the lectures in printed form with
me. (If prospect has answered, "Yes," to the
question, Have you a radio? say) For the convenience of those who are hearing and appreciating these lectures, I always carry a few in
printed form. (!-1ere show Deliverance) . Judge
Rutherford, who is the author of this book,
helped to establish the station, and lectures
free, without collection, in all parts of the world.
1-lis books are always sold at the cost of printing. This one is 38c. (Explain picture on Deliverance, and read first paragraph of book.)
(2) Good morningf I represent Judge Rutherford, manager of broadcasting Stations
1{FWM, WBBR and many others throughout
the earth. We are broadcasting a wonderful
message of comfort to the people. ,Ve are
pointing the people to the Bible prophecies that
are now in the course of fulfilment; for example, the world's great war, the Jewish people
now returning to PalestineJ and all our inven-
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tions, such as the railroad train, airplane, radio,
and all our institutions of learning. The Bible
shows that when the human race would live to
see these things, this would mark the beginning
of the establishment of Christ's kingdom upon
this earth. On the other hand, our great sta tesmen from every nation tell us that we are preparing for war on a greater scale than for that
of 1914. The Bible foretells this same condition
and shows positively that all unrighteous organizations will be completely destroyed in this
trouble that now threatens the earth. This
volume explains the things I have briefly told
you about, and sho·ws how we might escape this
great time of trouble, and how the people of
earth will soon receive the blessing of peace,
prosperity, life, liberty, health and happiness.
The 38c you will pay for this volume goes to
print another for SOlne one else. I should be
glad to leave one now in your home, and I am
. sure that your heart will rejoice in every page
that you read.
(3) Good morning! I have a program for
you. I-Iave you a radio ~ (Show program) Did
you ever listen to K:B-'W~1 ? Judge Rutherford
is the president of the Oakland Lducational
Society. No doubt you have heard him lecture.
(Here give a chance to remark. Most people
profess to know little or nothing about him.
Then I continue) 'Yell, he is a man who travels
all over the world, through all European countries, is very much interested in Palestine. He
meets with all the physical conditions of the
world which give evidence to Bible prophecy's
being fulfilled before our eyes. His lectures are
on physical facts and Bible prophecies. Thousands go to hear him. His latest lecture, Deliverance for the People, is a masterpiece; it takes
you back over a period of sixty centuries;
traces the controversy between God and Satan;
explains the cause of wars, fanlines and all
disasters; shows how the people of earth will be
delivered from the oppressor, and will enjoy
endless happiness. This lecture is in great deInand, and can now be obtained at printing
cost, 38c. (Here show the book.) \Ve sold 50,000
copies the first week. I assure you we are not
out for money, but to serve you with the blessings God has in store for you. Judge Rutherford's object is to write these books plain and
clear-cut for the busy person. He spends his
time and money laying down his life for humanity.
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'( 4) Good morning! If you have a radio, no
doubt you have heard SOlne of Judge Rutherford's lectures. I have the pleasure of representing Judge Rutherford. Some of his latest
lectures have been published in this volume entitled Deliverance, in which he gives the evidence that we are entering the age of justice
for the people. His work is not a bit ecclesiastical, yet he gives Bible evidence in support of
his statements. The publishers intend that this
book shall be a message of encouragement for
the people, so they are selling it for 38c. I
should like to leave a copy with you. You will
get information as well as encouragement from
reading it yourself, and then you will want to
pass it on to others to enjoy.
Combination Canvass

Sunday morning introduction: Good morning! I anl spending a little tinle this morning
in Christian work, calling attention to Judge
Rutherford's wonderful lectures on Bible topics.
No doubt, etc. (Balance same as below)
Regular introduction: Good morning! I represent Judge Rutherford, one of the best known
broadcasters in the country. No doubt you have
heard some of his lectures over the Watch
Tower Station \VBBR, Staten Island, New
York, or some other of the 112 stations that are
carrying his messages at this time. In his home
city of Los Angeles they think so much of him
that on one occasion 35,000 people came out at
the Stadium there to hear him.
Some of his lectures are to be had now in
permanent form. In this one, Prosperity Sure,
the Judge shows how that shortly, with the establishment of the Lord's kingdom, man will get
his heart's desire: life, liberty, peace, prosperity, health· and happiness. (While, speaking
open book in middle, upside down, so as to
show entire cover.)
These lectures are sold in combinations. In
the second one, The Last Days, the Judge
makes a study of present-day conditions in the
earth, in the light of the prophecies being fulfilled before our eyes, and shows why all the
property in the country is gravitating into the
hands of a few. (Ditto as to cover)
The third is a study on Where A re the Dead?
and attracted extraordinary interest when it
was given in New York recently .. (Ditto as to
cover)
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'1'he fourth, The Harp of God, is a study of
the ten nl0st ilnportant doctrines in the Bible,
from Creation to the Times of Restoration.
The fifth, Deliverance, is a study of the divine plan in story form, with Jesus as the hero
of the great drama of the ages, one of the most
thrilling, inspiring and comforting messages
ever given in the world.
The sixth and last, Creation, is brand new, a
harmonization of science and the Bible, beautifully illustrated with some choice scenes from
the finest picture galleries of the old world.
(vVhile speaking this paragraph and the following, hold book upside down, so customer can
plainly see, and leaf quickly over all illustrations, first the frontispiece, then pages 101 to
108, then pages 204 to 212, and then pages 277
to 283, stopping there with book open at the
double pictures there shown.)
I think you will be interested and surprised
when I tell you that any two of these booklets
and any two of the bound books can be had in
this form for only one dollar. The books are
not sold for profit, but for the blessing that
they are in the hands of the people. I am leaving the books as I go along and would like to
leave a set with you. Any two of the booklets
and any two of the books for only one dollar,
or, if you wish them all, you can have the entire
six for only one fifty. (If you made a sale next
door be sure to say so at this point.) I am sure
that if you get the books and read them you will
say that this is the best investment of a snlall
sum of money that you ever made in your life.
Following is the canvass and other interesting information received from two very successful colporteur brethren. They have, by the
Lord's blessing, by their faith in the divine plan
and loyal devotion to the Lord and by their
regularity and persistency in the work, been
able to earn considerably more than most brethren make who work for the Devil's organization.
One of them recently purchased a new automobile to use in the service. During the past
twelve weeks one has averaged sales of 87 onedollar combinations each week, while the other's
average has been 48 one-dollar combinations
weekly. Their advice to all is, "Plug away as
though you really mean business."
"Good morning! This is a beautiful day (or
some other words to get acquainted). I have
something here that I am sure you will be in-

terested in. What we are doing is calling on the
people to try to help them get a little more interested in their Bibles, and help them to find
the answers to many of their difficult Bible
questions. That is something that our country
is in need of, don't you think?" Here get out
your card. (The card referred to is hereinafter reproduced. Weare prepared to furnish
these at $1.50 a thousand. Classes desiring to
have them with printing different from that
shown, will pay $2.00 a thousand.) "Now what
we have arranged here is over 1,500 questions,
giving the answers and always showing just
where to find them in the Bible." Read the following questions:
''What is the sin against the holy ghost 7
"Who was Cain's wife7
"Where are the automobile, radio and airships foretold in the Bible 7
"\Vho has the keys of hell 7
"vVill all in their graves live again 7"
N ow put away your card and get your books;
you can say while doing this: "I want to show
you how easily you can find the answers to
these questions. Now the one here, Who has
the keys of hell~" Turn to page 170 in Deliverance and read: "I am lIe that liveth and was
dead, and behold I am alive for evernlore and
have the keys of hell and death.-Rev. 1: 18."
"-"Vill all in their graves Jive again~" Turn
to page 310 in Deliverance : "~farvel not at this
for all that are in their graves shall hear his
voice and come forth.-J ohn 5: 28, 29."
N ow answer from card: "Cain married his
own sister.-Genesis 3: 20."
UN ahum foretold the automobiles; Isaiah, the
airships; Job, the radio; and the Lord said
these would be some of the signs of his kingdom. We can surely see them today, can't we 1"
In regard to the other books you have with
you, just say a few words about each one. Just
to give you an idea we will use The Lord's Return, Where Are the Dead? Prosperity Sure
and Creation. Now referring to The Lord's Return: "This one gives the prophecy the Lord
said would be in fulfilment during the time of
his second coming." Next the Dead: "This one
is on the resurrection of the dead." Now Prosperity: "This is one which should interest all
of us, Prosperity sure; but we are not going
to get it from any selfish man; rather under the
Lord's reign." Now use Creation: "This one is

BIBLE QUESrrIONS ANS\YERED IN DELIVERANOE
Gene~i3 1: 26 God said, "Let US make man." rro whom
was Oed talking? Page 16.
What is the sin agaimt the Holy Ghost? Page 150. Also
Hebrews 10: 26.
'Who was Cain's wife (Read Genesis 3: 20.) or his sister?
vVhat is the cau~e of so many different languages in the world
today? Page 53.
'Where are the automobile, radio, and airship foretold in the
Bible? (Nahum 2:3,6; Job 38:35; Isaiah 60:8)
Did anyone live before Adam? Pages 15, 16.
'
Who has the keys of hell? Page 170.
God told Adam that the DAY he ate of the fruit he woulcl
die. vVhy did he live 930 years afterwards? Page 342.
Will the Devil live for ever, or will he finally be destroyed?
Page 339.
vVhere is God's kingdom to be, in heaven or on the earth?
Page 335. (See also -Matthew 6: 10.)
If death is the result of sin, why does the baby die? Pages
106,107.
.
Jesus said that the Devil was a murderer from the beginning.
Who created him? Pages 26, 282.
Will all in their graves live again? Page 310.
'Who wrote the Bible? Pages 10, 180. (2 Peter 1: 21)
Will the time ever come when wars will cease? Page 334.
What is the hope for the heathen who died long before Christ
was born? Page 326.
Did God ever have a beginning? Page 11.
Is it a true saying that "what is to be "Yill be"? Page 102.
Do all the righteous or good people go to heaven? Read
Matthew 5: 5; Psalm 37: 29.
Has any man ever seen God? Page 11.
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on the creation of the earth and all it contains."
N ow you turn to some of the pictures and say:
"This book is beautifully illustrated with copies
of world-famed masterpieces." Turn to page
102, show them the earth and the heavens in
formation. Next turn to page 105 and show
them AdaIll and Eve in their beautiful home
which they lost by their disobedience. Then
turn to page 107. Show theIll the glacier age,
and tell them this no doubt caused many of the
hills and mountains we have in this country.
1\'" ow turn to page 209. Show them the crucifixion. Tell thenl: "This is the way they repaid
the Lord for healing the sick and raising the
dead and the many other good things he did
while on earth the first time. This was a great
,yay of repaying him. I don't doubt if they
could get hold of him now they would treat him
worse. Don't you think so 1" Now tell theIll the
price of the books and offer them, but don't let
thenI say, No. Begin your canvass on the Deliverance book again. l\'Iake your canvass mostlyon Deliverance. You don't need to say anything about the other books now. Only at the
end of each canvass you spread them out in
your hand like a fan and say, "You get all these
books for (name the price)." Now show the
"contents in the front of Deliverance book, explaining that it shows God's dealings with mankind from creation to restoration. Explain
that it is not merely a question book, but can
be read just the same as any book and in connection with that there are over 1,500 questions,
alphabetically arranged in the back. Always be
sure to show them what you are talking about.
IIere offer them the books again and state
the price and tell them how helpful they will
be in their Bible studies, also tell them how
111any you are selling to their neighbors. Try
to get them to buy, but don't let them say, No.
\Vatch their lips, also their hands; and if they
don't show signs of buying, start to canvass

agaIn USIng the questions: "What is the
cause of so many different languages in the
world today 1"" ':rurn to page 53 in Deliverance
and read: "Therefore is the name of it called
Babel; because the Lord did there confound the
language of all the earth. Genesis 11: 5-9."
Now try again to get thenI to buy. If they
don't buy yet, show them another question or
two; then try to -close the sale.
If they simply won't buy, look for some one
else. Don't spend too rnuch tiJne with anyone,
and don't preach-sell books. If you want to
preach, rent a hall. It is well, before starting
out, to make combinations of your books and
always keep them in order so you can handle
then1 without trouble and know what you ar~
talking about when you call on people. Always
talk about things they understand. Remember
what you knew before you got the truth. Don't
ever try to show anyone that you know more
than they. No one likes that. Always try to
show theI11 how much the books will help them
to find in a jiffy the things they do know.
Always keep your books hidden until you get
their interest with the card. Noone likes a
book agent. Show them that the International
People are the publishers. Don't add anything
more. Don't try to tell then1 about everyone
that has ever been connected with the work.
Talk about how handy the boolts are for one's
Bible study.
A good selling point in the South or when
you are not canvassing Catholics, is to say:
"N ow you don't need to be afraid of getting any
Catholicism in your home." Turn to page 208
in Del'iverance and show what it says about the
Pope being the representative of the Devil.
This sells many books for us.
Every one that has used this canvass has
made good with it. It is mailed to you with the
hope that it will help others. One can use any
books he likes and as many as he wishes to sell.
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TO ALL MESSENGERS OF THE KINGDOM!
job on the face of the earth at this time is that of
T HEbeinggrandest
one of God's witnesses. It is the most glorious privilege
ever offered to any creature! Only the remnant, however, recognize
this; and because they do and are really taking seriously their covellant with the Lord, they are happy in the 'joy of their Lord'. Since
the Lord came to his temple all the faithful ones have been experiencing the 'joy of their Lord'; that is, their only source of real joy and
(t•light is in assisting in the vindication of the great Creator's name.
\V e want every one of these faithful ones in the field to know that ·
we at Brooklyn appreciate very much the privilege and honor which
the Lord has given us of cooperating with them in every way possible.
Your joys are our joys, your difficulties we consider our own, arid it is
because of our desire to assist and encourage that we are sending you.
the special Bulletin. We trust that in it you will find some helpful suggestions. All of then1 come from colporteurs who have been actively
engaged in the field for years and who write from experience only.
Your zeal in the Lord's service last year gave us a great thrill.
rrtwugh at times you had us pushed pretty hard to keep you supplied,
we were very, very happy; glad to be working shoulder to shoulder
with you.
_May the Lord's choicest blessings be your portion this year as you
continue in this great campaign for the new government, God's kingdom on earth.
Your brethren in the l{.:ing's business,

ttG1 ~ V'J.3".7. ~~
<:Jf

::>

Special Colporteur Bulletin
Winter Edition
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Of course salesmanship comes from experience, but we have found that the most succe:ssful colporteurs are those who are so dead sure
they have the truth that they inspire those to
whom they talk with confidence in their message. \Vhy, some of our top-notch colporteurs
can not say two or three sentences without
stammering; but they have the spirit of the
Lord, and that's the big thing. It shines out of
their faces; they themselves are so filled with
enthusiasm it just overflows to any one hearing
them talk. 1N e have a cross-eyed brother here
who, despite his foreign accent, almost always
places more books than any one else. The secret
of his success is his enthusiasm about the divine plan and his consistent plugging away in
the field. "\Ve simply mention this for the encouragement of those who might overestimate
the value of pulchritude in our work.
There is no greater honor or privilege in the
whole world than that of representing the present King and announcing his kingdom to the
poor, benighted people. They are yearning for
deliverance from the thraldom of sorrow, sickness, oppression and death. They want just the
information you have for them-if they only
knew. More eloquently than any spoken words
will the earnestness, zeal and boldness of the
colporteur impress the people that he has exactly what they need. Of the first witnesses of
the kingdon1, it is written that "when they saw
the boldness of Peter and John and perceived
that they were unlearned and ignorant n1en,
they marvelled; and they took knowledge of
them, that they had been with J esus".-Acts 4: 13.
So it is now, dear brethren. You can speak
with authority and boldness because you have
the word of the great Creator back of you. No
need for being timid when you go forth as the
witness of Almighty God. Let them see that you
yourself really believe what you tell them, and
we know the Lord will abundantly bless your
efforts. You will be doing with all your might
what the Lord has given you to do. And, after
all, that's the only way to do anything successfully.

Dear Brethren:
Again it is our pleasure to pass on to you
s01i1e timely and excellent suggestions which
we have recently gathered from letters and reports sent to us by the colporteurs.
Of all the Lord's little army on earth, the colporteurs command our adn1iration and interest
us most. And why shouldn't they? They have
separated then1selves con1pletely from the world,
that is, from the Devil and his organization,
have taken the Lord at his word when he said
he would supply all the clothing and food necessary to those who would seek first the kingdom
of heaven, and, as they testify to us in their
letters, are having the best time of their lives.
Like Jesus, they have left In others, sisters,
brothers, houses and lands (Matt. 13: 55, 56)
and are going "throughout every city and village, preaching and showing the glad tidings
of the kingdom of God". They are really taking
their covenant with Jehovah in dead earnest,
as every one must who hopes to be pleasing to
God and make sure his calling and election.
Success in the colporteur work, of course,
rests on the basis of unreserved consecration
to do God's will and a thorough devotion to
him. Next essential is to really work at it. It
is not at all surprising to us to find, when once
in a while a colporteur writes us of his difficulty
to make a go of it, that the chief reason is, He
doesn't keep on the job. Two or three hours a
day or three or four days a week would never
make much of a success of anything. Of course
the Lord expects us to do our part toward the
fulfilment of his promises, and at this time we
want to stress particularly, especially to those
who have entered the service recently, the importance of keeping faith with the Lord in the
matter of time and effort spent in the work.
"Be sure you are right and then hammer away"
is good advice to all colporteurs. Success in the
field is not so much a matter of salesmanship,
nor of glibness of tongue or natural ability.
Such things help, but they are not necessarily
essential.
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Here Are the Suggestions
F ONE hopes to be able to continue pennanently in the colporteur work, the first essential is regularity. If one does not enter this
branch of the service with the detern1ination to
put forth as great an effort to rnagnify the
nan1e of Jehovah as he \vould in son1e secular
ernploynren t, his life as a colporteur is likely
to be of short duration. I-Iis service to the Lord
is a voluntary proposition; but to one \vho is in
Teal earnest about the K_ing's business the Lord
has prmnised to provide the necessary things
of life. "But," as one colporteur says, who in
the work is supporting a wife and three children, "smnetirnes the Lord n1akes one sweat to
keep going. Jesus sweat, and sweat hard, in
the garden of Gethsemane; so why shouldn't
we expect to have to do the san1e "?''
\Ve have asked smne of the colporteurs in the
northern states how they keep going in the winter time, and in rnost instances we find that it
is because they are regular in the work. One
sister writes, "Last winter I n1issed only two
or three days on account of the weather, and the
winter before only a day or so." She has been
working territory in such states as Pennsylvania, Ohio and New York during this period.
Another states, "Any one who is physically able
to canvass in the summer tirne should be able
to do the same in the winter. You sirnply pack
your books the night before and go at it again
in the morning. Burrowing up for the cold
weather is a woodchuck idea; it should not be
thought of by the remnant, the Lord's army. It
is more from habit than fron1 anything else, I
think."
Regularity in the work hardens one to endure
the cold snaps, as another colporteur writes us:
"Going out in the cold every clay, you get so you
can stand a lot of cold. It is like walking. For
a week or so you get n1ighty tired and your feet
get good and sore; but in a little while you will
be able to walk eight or ten miles a day and not
get any more tired then you used to get walking
a mile or two. Before I walked nruch in the
winter rny feet would get cold just walking two
or three blocks; but now I can walk miles and
my feet do not get cold."
It is easy to lie off a few days fron1 the work;
but in so doing one's ability to meet expenses
is decreased. If each colporteur sets for himself
a personal quota and keeps a record of the
amount of time he spends in the work, this will
help hirn in judging whether or not he can afford to take tirne off. As an illustration of this,
one sister writes us as follows:

I

"I set my quota at the beginning of the year
at 3,000 bound books besides whatever booklets
I would sell. I missed it by 736 bound books.
But reviewing n1y time record, I am astonished
to find that I have worked only 203 days. That
n1eans that I have lost 23 full weeks, or over
five months. I had no idea that I was losing so
much time as that during the year. I find that if
I had \Yorked six days in every week of the year
and had taken a rnonth of vacation, as I was
accustmned to doing when working for the governrnent, I would have placed 3,211 bound
books, selling at the average per day that I
sold during the year. This has surely stiinulated rne to greater effort during the coming
year. So I mn going to set rny quota for the
year 1929 at 3,200 bound books, which I have
every reason to believe can be reached without
any trouble, and I an1 even going to hope to
exce8d my quota. I see that it is regularity in
the \Vork that n1ust be watched."
Another old-tin1e colporteur gives us his valuable experience in these words:
"The Society has asked us to keep certain
records in order to n1ake certain reports. This
is another factor in the success which the Lord
has given. By watching where the tin1e got
away last year one is able to find and stop the
leaks. Bysetting down every day in the record,
along with the nu1nber of each publication sold,
it is a very sn1all thing to set down also the nulnber of hours worked. At the end of the week it
is easy to set down the total hours for the week
and also the total number of days worked to
date and the total number of hours worked to
date. \Vith a record like this for last year, one
can constantly keep tab on where his tin1e leaks
occurred last year, and can intelligently plan to
stop those leaks this year. To assist others in
taking advantage of this factor in the success
we all desire, I suggest the following slogan:
Jie who time for service seeks
Must watch the tirne and stop the leaks;
He to this end a record keeps,
Adds hours to days, and days to weeks.
And if that's too long for a slogan, just use the
first two lines. I find that it pays to keep a
close watch upon daily leaks, weekly leaks,
n1onthly leaks and yearly leaks. The same records also yield at a glance the total results of
last year in volumes, booklets and money to any
given time, for comparison with the same period
in the current year. Such comparison of records yields much of the encouragement and incentive, as well as the information, which is
necessary to the greatest success.
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"The proper exercise of the virtue of Pro,- crastination is another important factor of sue- cess as witness for Jehovah. \Vhat f Rank
~ h~resy! ! ! you say? The child of God consent
with that old thief of time? Why certainly!!!
\Vith proper bit and bridle old Procrastination
is a fine war steed for the service. But says
one, 'l-Ias not Procrastination been the great
enemy of Service?' Yes, that is very true; but
that was before he was properly 'broken in'.
Now since we have hin1 properly broken in, he
puts off EVERYTHING BUT SERVICE till
the last moment. l-Ie habitually waits for a
'more convenient season' to do everything EXCEPT SERVICE. He is a ready inventor of
excuses for putting off everything EXCEPT
SERVICE. He glances at the floor and then at
the broom, and asks, 'vVhat's the use?' and hurries on to his territory. He pleads, 'I haven't
time now,' and speeds away ·when gossipers
con1e, or even when a new Tower con1es. \Vhen
the car needs washing he says, 'vVait till next
week.' (I usually let next week's rain wash off
last week's n1ud-if it wants to-and it does not
hurt the service in the slightest.) To the necessary shopping Procrastination says, 'Wait till
Saturday night.' If the shopping 'rears' at that,
he compromises, '\Vait till the next tirne
I have to go down town.' vVhen you have him
properly broken in so that he NEVI1~R sees
SERVICE, but sees red and goes into a panic
of excuses at the broach of every other subject,
you can trust him to greatly assist in carrying
you over the top in the service."
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It did not always work out that way, but that
was \Yhat I tried to do.
"If one of the srnall towns was large enough
to keep me several days or a week, and while
there a bad storm would come, especially a
snow-storm, so that I could not work, of course
I would go back 'home', and try again another
time; but that, of course, necessitated an extra
train-fare to work the small town, and I tried
to avoid that. In a sn1all town I would push the
work as hard as I could, even to the extent of
working eight or nine hours in a day, sonletimes, because while there I was paying double,
i. e., roon1 rent in the 'hon1e' town and hotel
bill in the other. Then I would rest a little more
when I got 'home', if necessary."

Working Rural Territory
In tirne past some have considered the working of rural territory as an impossibility during
the winter; but many colporteurs in the North
are now finding that they are able to do some
work in these districts with good results. In
fact, one brother writes that he really prefers
working rural territory in the winter time. He
says:
"I have planned my winter canvassing about
the same as in sumn1er. In all seasons of the
vear and in all kinds of weather I canvass about
the sarne way. I an1 1nore ready to take to rurals in winter weather than in summer. In the
latter case I shrink at rural canvassing owing
to the fact that I can more often stand the cold
than extren1e heat. So I have often canvassed
Planning the Work
in the rural during cold weather. Yes, have
In entering a new assignment for the winter, even canvassed farm roads in snow-storms. It
colporteurs tdl us, it is well to plan the work was while located at Greensburg, Indiana, that
ahead of time. Some who have entered their I canvassed a six-n1ile farm road while a heavy
territory and started working their largest sno-vv-storm was raging. At that tin1e I had no
towns at once, even though the weather was car and traveled on foot. I started out with the
favorable, have found that they were forced to wind cutting deep into n1y face. An autoist
remain idle when bad weather and n1uddy roads gave n1e a ride up. I left hiru at a farm and
prevailed, having f\nished their towns in good worked my way back with the wind at my back.
weather. It is for this reason that rnost of the Here I will say that it is better to work farmers
successful colporteurs have followed the gener- than cities. The farn1ers will, in most cases,
al practice as outlined in the following:
throw their doors wide open and invite one in
"In going into a new county I first secured a to warm up. That gives one a good opportunity
room in the largest town in the county, or the to witness. In the case rnentioned I canvassed
one with the best railroad facilities, and made about thirty farms that day and was invited in
that my headquarters and had my books there. in all but about three homes. The following
Then I worked other towns from there. I tried day in the city of Greensburg I ·was asked in
to work the small towns and the suburbs of the only a few times. The day I worked the farms
headquarter's town during the good weather, in the snow-storm I sold about fifty books and
leaving the business section and the nearby por- booklets, while in the city the following day I
tions of that to·wn for more inclement weather. sold only about half that many.-"
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Another brother who has had considerable
experience writes us: "I have found that rural
territory is good until about December 23, and
son1e years I have been able to continue canvassing rurals, using a bicycle, until that day;
and now that I have an auto it is no trouble to
do so at all, and n1ud roads and deep snows are
almost a thing of the past. I have not seen any
mud roads in this state. Rurals can be worked
in the winter months better than in the sun1mer
n1onths, if they have the money to buy the books,
as the people have tin1e to listen then." In some
rural territory, such as in communities where
there is considerable dairy business, the farmers are more likely to have money all the year
around. In sections where the crops are marketed in the winter tin1e work can also be done
to advantage. Such crops as cotton and tobacco
are frequently sold during these winter months.
The san1e brother continues, "In such territory as coal mining, steel industry and cottonInill territory, canvassing can be done with good
success during January. Much depends upon
the factories, whether or not they are running
full tin1e. If worked rightly, it is more comfortable to canvass in the winter months than in the
hot Slm1mer months. The only discomfort may
be in getting to one's territory. Once in the
territory, one is in the warm rooms most of the
day."
Getting into the H oases
In order to canvass in comfort during the
winter ti1ne it is necessary to be invited into the
homes. For the benefit of those who have difficulty in getting such invitations we are giving a
few suggestions n1ade by those who have been
successful along this line. The brother last
quoted gives us the following:
"One should always, if possible, go to the living-roonl door and, especially if a brother, say,
'Good morning. I mn engaged in Christian
work. I suppose you folks are interested in the
Bible and read it some.' 'Yes, we read it once
in a while.' Take off your hat and say, 'May I
step in a minute?' Always stand three or four
feet fro1n the door. Of course, they do not want
the living room to get cold, and the door has
been open too long already; so you smilingly
bow yourself into the room, and they are glad
to have the door shut. So from house to house
you are in the warm rooms, and what better
could one ask for."
Another stresses the san1e point, saying, "Always recede from the door, rather than intrude.
This causes people to open the door wider and

automatically receive you. Smile, and say some~,
thing cheerful. People have trouble enough."
Still another colporteur suggests what should:
be said in case entrance is refused. He says,
"One lady refused an entrance to me. I put the
matter in this way: 'I feel a responsibility in
this work and would feel guilty if I could not
show it to you. I \viii not coax you to buy, because most agents 1nake it worth the price of
·their goods to get rid of then1.' This got me into
the house and I opened my case, when she said,
'My sister bought a set of those b::wks out in the
country and she is just crazy about them.' I
did not even have to give my canvass."
Not only does one's getting into the houses
help him to keep warm, but it oftentimes aids
in making the sales, as this colporteur writes:
"~1any sales are lost by canvassing at the
door, or the party buys a booklet or two only.
Canvassing at the door should be discouraged.
Why 1 In the first place, we are ambassadors
for Christ, and certain respect is due an ambassador, and there is a certain amount of dignity
attached to such an office and we should have
respect to our Lord and Head. Then, se.condly,
when one is at the door, and often the screen
is between, the customer is at an advantage, and
the colporteur is at a disadvantage and can be
dismissed at any point. But, once in the house,
he has con1mand of the situation. Then, son1etimes other n1en1bers of the family are in the
room, or an old n1other or father, and they become interested, and a sale is made that would
not have been made at the door. Then, also, it
is not possible to display five books to good advantage at the door. In nearly every instance
I am well received and welcomed in. Always
smile, as though you would say, 'I know you do
not know me. I am sure you would not mind
three minutes in the interest of the Lord's
work.' That lets one in.
Another colporteur writes us iii this connection:
"\Ve had rural work all last winter and people were both astonished and grateful. In the
country the people aln1ost always invite us in.
In the city, on bad days, we just dress according
to the territory and strike out for the very
poorest class. They never fuss about snow or
wet, and we go around to the back door. They
are always around their own fire in the kitchen
stove. \Ve go up on the steps just as if we were
the neighbors and stamp the snow off. They
look out to see who has come, and we smile and
they smile and then usually we are inside." Another suggestion is made by this sister: "Usual-
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ly people receive n1e friendly on cold days and
invite rne in. I used to tell them I had good
news for them. As n1any now recognize n1e, I
n1ention the I.B.S.A. radio. Sometimes I ask
them if I rnay come in to get ·warm or get a
drink. Few refuse."
Protecting the Books
"\Ve have received some helpful hints as to
various means of protecting the books in bad
weather. One sister writes us:
"I cover over my books with newspapers and
an oil-cloth cover that I generally take and then
I carry a parasol. I find that not rnany books
are ruined." Another suggestion: "I carry rny
books in a Boston or conlillon bag. I prefer the
latter with a cover of some material sewed to
one side of it which falls over the books." Another suggestion is n1ade for brothers who are
in the work: "l\f y hooks are carried under n1y
coat in pockets the san1e as Brother \Voodworth
uses. The straps that go over the shoulders
should be padded with a hand-breadth-wide pad
to prevent cutting in and shutting of the circulation. Thus, fron1 a front view it looks as
though I had nothing, and as I pull out book
after book it is an1using to the custmner. So
no one sees rne go into the house 'vith the books
and no one sees n1e conre out with any, and no
one knows I left any there unless I tell then1.
Thus, so far, I've not been stopped by an official."
Still another suggestion is given by this colporteur: "In rainy weather I usually carry a
satchel. I find one can protect his books better.
It is easier to close, and even snaps closed of itself. In dry weather I usually carry a san1ple
case built along the lines of a srnall suitcase.
Such a case is often unhandy in wet weather,
as water or mE~lting snow is likely to leak
through at the edges of the cover and spoil the
books. In using a satchel I spread a newspaper
over the top of the books to protect thern. On
extren1ely cold days or on days 'vhen there is a
steady downpour of rain I usually take to the
business districts of large towns."
Business Districts
Business districts are particularly good territory to work during the winter, and more and
n1ore colporteurs are entering this part of the
field with good success. Note the following:
"I think your new arrangement of giving pioneer colporteurs the business sections of all cities
not being worked by classes is a fine one. It
opens a cmnparatively new and, I believe, prof-
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itable field for the work. I have been working
in the business section of Pocatello while I au1
here for a short tin1e, and have found it as good
as, if not bett~r than, any other territory that I
have worked. One day I sold over sixteen dollar
combinations in less than five hours, eight of
which were in one office. The manager bought
the books and approved the work and gave n1e
perrnission to go through the entire office, assenting to rny request that if any one did not
have a dollar he would advance then1 that
mnount. Every one in the office whon1 I canvassed bought the books, except one."
At the Detroit convention one of the colporteur meetings was devoted to a consideration
of this feature of the work, and for your benefit
we are giving you a synopsis of three of the
talks that were given at that time.
Selling to Big Business JJ-len
"Since the first of the year it has been n1y
privilege to canvass the big business nren of
New York. They don't have any trouble about
having a din1e. Business is a very fruitful field.
~rhe best way to enter these buildings is to enter
through the door. Go in the usual way, just as
if you were ·:r..Ir. Rockefeller, without any tin1idity. "\Vithout taking any exception, just walk
in naturally. Take down the names and nurnbers of two or three firn1s. Enter the elevator
and say 'Fourteenth',.or the number of the top
floor. The fellow in charge of the elevator will
be very helpful in assisting you to find the firrn
you are wanting to find. When arriving on the
fourteenth floor proceed to the office you have in
n1ind. Upon entering the office it is well to look
at the nan1e on the door. The way to obtain an
interview is to step quietly up to the one in
charge at the inforrnation desk. Give your personal card to the nranager, but if he should say,
'\Vhat is the nature of your business r say, 'I
mn fron1 Judge Rutherford; I have important
business.' Don't tell him you are a Bible Student or a nrissionary. Don't tell hirn you have
Judge Rutherford's books to sell. I say, 'Judge
Rutherford who broadcasts from the vVatchtower is the one whom I am representing,' and
give thern the card. vVhen invited in say, 'I
should like a minute or two of your time.' Bi~
business n1en like brevity. Continue, 'We understand scriptural prophecy to show that the
great turning-point in the world's history is
present on earth.' Don't show the books until
the psychological moment. Prove that deliverance is at hand. Don't be afraid of the man.
He is afraid of you. Offer Creation, Reconciliation or one of the other books.
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"Jews like to hear. about the time when n1an
will live as happy n1en ·on earth. Don~t be too
persistent. Don't waste tin1e. "Take the books;
they explain better than I can.' Ask hin1 whether he is interested or not. Ask permission to
see others in the office who n1ight be interested.
. You may call in one or two instances where you
will not he pern1itted to see others of the office,
but in the majority of cases you will see others
who are interested."
How Business Districts Can Be Worl,ed
by Women
"As we can never go about the Lord's business
without His help, I always like to start the day
with the text, the song, and a prayer for His
help that I may honor His name. I am always
careful how I look, usually wearing a neat little
business dress and trim hat. It takes a woman
too long to get a card out of a holder as a
brother might do, so I carry my card in my
hand and my books in the brief case. I ask for
the n1anager. Usually I am directed to him.
Sometimes I am told he is out. Then I ask for
the one next in charge. Sometimes I hear,
'vVon't so1ne one else do~, Then I say, 'It's quite
important that I see the manager. Will you
please take n1y card in?' :Most business men feel
that they have no time to spare, so I smile and
talk quickly, saying that 'I represent Judge
Rutherford, of New York. You probably remember hearing hin1 in the world-wide hook-up
last July, when he gave the lecture "Freedom
for the People". His books are published in
n1ore than thirty different languages'. Remember to give a very brief canvass.
"Sometimes it is not easy. They say very
often, 'Now just what do you want? I'n1 not in
the market for any books. Are you selling
radios or books?' Then I tell them quickly that
'I have Judge Rutherford's Bible helps. They
are always sold at cost, $1.98 for the five books.
I an1 telling you this so that you can see it is no
Inoney-making scheme, but an effort to show the
people what is coming upon the earth. \Ve are
getting inforn1ation to you in the·cheapest possible form'. I start my canvass with the Deliverance.
"Often I hear, 'I am absolutely not interested,
and if you have anything to sell, you are just
wasting your time.' I answer, 'My business is to
give you the message contained in them.' The
importance of a short canvass in the business
sections can not be overestimated. Business
1nen are busy and can not spare much time.
~fake the message businesslike, and they think
the books are that way and will want them.

"S01ne things that appeal to business men:
They realize the tightness of money, that many
people are out of work. Show that these things
are fulfilment of Bible prophecy. Interest then1
in the books and make the sale. Most business
n1en are interested in the welfare of their children and buy the books for them. Of course
they usually read the books before the wife or
children see them or before they take then1
home."
Canvassing Stores and Small Business Centers
"In canvassing the small business man, do
just about as you would in canvassing the big
business man. Don't look around scared or suspicious. Ask for the manager. He generally
shows hilnself by walking up to you in an important manner. Shake hands with hin1. Learn
his name, and speak plainly. They like to feel
that you would like to know the1n. Be bold and
do not feel shaky.
"The personal card is important. Tell hiln
that you will take only a minute or two of his
time. Son1etimes you have a customer con1e in
while you are there. Let him b3 waited on.
Sometimes the opportunity results in a sale to
the· customer also. Now a good way to hold the
interest of several together is to approach the
ones who are more interested and pay n1ore attention to them. Stand up close to them. If one
goes out do not try to talk to hin1 any more.
Avoid arguments. Some are inclined to argue,
but hear only what you want to hear. Never
go in unless you know what you are going to
say.
"Some men do not read the Bible and often do
r:ot like to acknowledge this fact. ]\fake excuses
for them. Appeal to thern by suggesting that
the books will be helpful to the wife and children. The books are nearly always read before
they reach home. Do not give up if you do not
make a sale at the first ten calls. Stick to your
territory. Some colporteurs have a tendency to
discourage others. Do not discourage others by
saying that a territory is hard or that the people there will not hear him. Get up early in the
morning and work it. The fact that others have
been kept out should not keep you from working it.
"Always put your trust in the Lord. Do not
trust yourself. Work for the Lord. He will
never leave you nor forsake you.
"Do not let the 'no money' excuse discourage
you. I\.:eep on going. Lots of people have 'no
money'. Some borrow money to get the books.
]\fake them feel that they need the books."
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l'iinter Work in the South
Planning the Work
~Jany of the colporteurs go south for the
As in the North, so in the South, it is advis'vi1. ter and work there. Other problen1s 1nust able to save working the large towns for days
there be considered. ~1_1he first is, "Shall I work when the vveather is bad. On this point the
·
enroute to 1ny new territory~" A brother who smne brother states:
has been in the colporteur work for many years
"'\Ve have worked Alaban1a, :fiiississippi and
_advises against this practice. This is ·what he Louisiana, as well as JTlorida, successfully in the
says:
winter. \V e find it most advantageous to have
''One of the best ~nt-:res that I know of, and a town or two reserved, such as a county seat of
into which 1nany fall in trying to save tin1e for 3,000 to 10,000 population for working in the
the service, is 'canvassing their way' on a long worst weather and when roads are bad,
trip behYeen territories. l\fy experience leads nan1ely, in January, February and 1\Iarch.
1ne to strougly advise that when one canvasses l\f uch rural work can, of course, be done in these
he should do tl1:>, territory thoroughly. Then n1onths; but there are had spells when it is good
to have tovvns to v.rork. The weather is never
"'hen you arc ready to go smnewhere else, bend too bad for 'raincoat s~ints' to work towns in
all :uour energy to getting to that new territoyy the Gulf States."
and to work in it, confining all efforts at witIn son1e sections of the South rurals can b3
nessing 1neantin1e to the gas n1an, the rooming- worked to good advantage at any time; but in
house lady where you stop overnight, and the other sectians, due to the rainy season, durin:~
n1an of whmn you have to inquire your way. the 1nonths of January, February and l\Iarch
An10ng the big reasons for this advice are in particular, the roads are practically impassthese: (1) It saves time. (2) It avoids n1ixing able. Therefore, as the following extract sugup the territory for smne one else. (3) You gests, it is well to survey the territory in order
seldmn have all the necessary hooks with you to ascertain just 'vhat is the best time for workon a long trip. (4) \\' hile you work, all the rest ing such districts.
"Roads are factors of vital in1portance in
of the party wait and ·waste ti1ne; you are n1ore
rurals;
that goes without saying. 1\faps-land
or less flurried and can not do good work; you
n1aps-may
be had fron1 \Vashington, D. C.
have no opportunity to get the propel· swing
'rhese
in
a
general
way show bad clays, but
and adjustn1<:mt to the particular connnunity in
territory by counties does not always follow
which you are as yon dab here and there. ( 5) land contour exactly, and smnetimes portions of
The veyy poorest te1Titory is located on the n1ain counties must he left; or perhaps weather will
highways.
allow working light-soil areas in days succeedDo not go joy-riding about here and there en- ing rains, and clay after a week of dry weather,
route to see smnehody or something; pick out or even less than a week, depending on the
a bee-line route and 1nake tracks!!! It is cheap- mnount of rain. A knowledge of land is a mere
er in 1noney for hYo or more p(~rso11s to 1nigrate n1atter of observation and inquiry in advance
by auto. It is far cheaper in tinlC and physical from the right people-drun1n1ers, for instance."
All the colpc,rteurs recon11nend that the colenergy (the two golden treasures of Jehovah's
ored
people be not overlooked. On this point
"·itness) to travel by de luxe train. \Ve have
traveled a great deal both ways. The ideal plan the brother last quoted has a few very valuable
is to have a car at both ends of the line, and suggestions.
"If I find colored people in n1y ·work, I cantravel back and forth by Pulhnan. \V e follow
this plan as n1uch as we can. A colporteur, like vass them as they con1e. I usually inquire of
every one else, should accept the old advice, then1 on the subject of en1ployn1ent. They are
'PAY AS YOU. GO; AND IF YOU CAN'T not the best territory, by any n1eans, and smne
PAY, DONnr UO.' Don't be ashanwd to ride colporteurs who sell well skip the colored peoin an old and rattly 1Tord that is paid for; but ple as a rule. Inquiry as to employn1ent will rebe both ashan1ed and afraid to ride in a lin1ou- veal that the colored people have employment
sine on the instalhnent plan. Ren1ember the son1ewhere the whole year round. All states
divine instruction, 'Owe no n1an anything but have seasons of unen1ployment, and _counto love one another,' and be happy with us!! ties are still more affected. For instance, as
And don't beg your 'ray frmn the friends by a state, North Carolina is good in cotton-picking time (in the fall). There are counties good
innuendo or otherwise."
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in April and JHay (berries), June and July
(cabbage and Irish potatoes), August (peaches), Septen1ber, October and November (cotton
and tobacco). The latter crop is marketed until
March of the following year. Son1e southern
states have patches of diversified farming,
cash cmning from dairy products, such being
good any time of the year and always best off
financially as to freedom from various common
forms of public and private debt."
Another brother, who has worked the year
around in the South for many years now, writes
us that there has been a great deal of improvement in the roads for the past few years. lie
says, "\Ve have a few spells each winter that
nearly knock us out for a few days at the time,
but some winters vve have hardly any such
spells. In the worst of these we try to he in the
towns, where we can have a room. \V e find that
January and February are usually the worst
n1onths." Another writes, "Constant road improvements are going on in the South. This
will greatly facilitate not only colporteur migration but also rural work itself. Hovvever, the
best territory I have ever found, either in the
North or in the South, has been on the isolated
back roads, 'far from the madding crowd.'
Again I say, '-n1ud-chains, raincoats, big shoes,
well waterproofed,' and go to it!! But don't
get the idea that it is all n1ud in the South.
Proverbially it is 'the sunny South', and
while in midwinter there is some Inud, yet long
after the North is frozen solid the weather and
roads are good in the South, and at worst they
are 'way ahead of the winter roads in the North.
They get good again in the spring while it is
still awful in the North."

from whom you n1ay be able to obtain for f1fteen
cents a copy of the soil survey report of your
county. These n1aps, we understand, are landmarked with the names of schools, churches, etc.
The Bureau of Public Roads of the U. S. Department of Agriculture has recently announced
that it has now completed a series of uniforn1
scale maps showing the status of in1provements
of the roads in the various states, with the exception of California and Texas. These maps
indicate the type of improvement of all the
roads, and vvhether the work was done with or
without the assistance of the federal governn1ent. In other places n1aps can be obtained
from the local chambers of con1n1erce, stationery
stores, etc.

Trading, etc.
,
:.Many of the colporteurs have been able to
keep going in the work hy trading books for
produce. Smne of the old-tin1ers are in favor
of this, whereas others resort to it only in case
of necessity. vVe are going to give you their
opinions on the n1atter and let you con1e to your
own conclusion.
"Trading books for produce is a resort for
those working territory out of season, ·when
cash is not circulating. All territory contains
some who persist in one-crop fanning, and these
can not possibly be trarled with successfully except in the fall. A colporteur should be able to
see the situation of his prospect by looking at
his field and noticing what he is working at. lie
can then be prepared with suggestions as to
what produce would buy the books. Of course,
n1arkets n1ust be arranged for in advance.
"I find that A&P and si1nilar stores buy eggs,
peanuts, sweet potatoes and things in their line,
even chickens, at market price. Gin-n1ills take
Maps
In order to work a county thoroughly, rural cotton. Grist-mills take any grain.
"As a specialty, trading is not sound for a
maps should be obtained. A brother suggests
colporteur,
as it takes tin1e and involves risk.
the following: "I observed at the convention
that the majority of the pioneer colporteurs are Some can not 1nove nor leave their territory
working their territory without maps. Some of and can keep working by trading. Preferably
them ask the question, 'How do you 1nanage to the territory should be left and revisited at a
canvass the cross roads 1' \Vith the aid of a map time more suitable to the farmer, and more sales
this work can be planned the night before, there- will result. \Vatch the other fellow. He follows
by carry~ng on a systematic witness in the dis- the cash like water going down hill. No agents
trict." As stated in the January 1 Bulletin, canvass out of season except on promise of later
rural route n1aps of n1any counties in various delivery, say, in the fall."
Another one writes, "The advisability of tradstates can be obtained from the Disbursing
Clerk, Post Office Department, Washington, ing for produce, except 1neals and other perD. C. If they are not obtainable for the county in sonal needs, I would say depends upon a nun1which you are working, we would suggest that ber of factors. If you can trade for cash, by all
you vvrite the Superintendent of Documents, means do so, as it n1akes a great saving in tin1e.
Government Printing Office, vVashington, D. C., If the people have no money and do have chick-
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ens, eggs and syrup, and if you can find markets
and are infonned as to these and the prices you
ean get, there is n1any a book to be placed in
that way. Spring chickens are particularly easy
to Inarket, easy to catch, easy to carry without
over-crowding. Eggs are still niore ideal, if you
have a good egg crate of s01ne kind in which to
earry then1. Syrup in bright tin buckets also
is 0. l{., if you have a Inarket and if you pack
it i-n the car so that it does not spill. I speak
with the wisd01n of experience on this latter
n1atter. If you spill some in your car of things
once, you will learn what 'omnipresent stickiness' Ineans.
"In trading for produce rmnember that people have a very high opinion of the value of
their things, and you will have to learn to be
crafty, or you will c01ne out in the hole financially, besides the loss of time and extra car
n1ileage. The best thing I ever learned in this
Inatter was to include in the price of the combination in hand the price of The Golden Age,
habitually, constantly and every time. If a trade
for produce seems to be just around the corner,
I never n1ention the G. A. till after the trade is
conslnnn1ated. If they have given me a good
square deal, and I think I can come out on it,
I then mention The Golden Age, and tell them I
nwy be able to send it also. One ought to keep
enough profit on the transaction to help defray
the additional expense of time and mileage. If
they have given you a skin deal, you just forget
the G. A. and go on, and come out whole, and
no one is cheated or the wiser. They think they
drove a good bargain-and they DID."
Still another brother who has had remarkable success in trading books for chickens, tells
us, "The first thing is to have crates to hold ten
to thirty chickens. Next, be ready to start to
work at 6: 30, or not later than 7: 00 o'clock.
After canvassing the first house I get a line on
the next four or five places, inquiring as to
nationality and denomination and whether they
believe in anything or not. This saves me fifty
percent of my ti1ne at the houses.
"On driving into the yard I take notice of the
number and kind of chickens they have, as I
never ask money in pay if they· have chickens.
Then I try to see the women folks first, if the
n1en are not there or getting ready to leave. I
then approach them with the intention of proving from the book that I have life for them. I
try to give them proof that they can know the
truth if they will investigate what I have.
"If they will not take the ten books, I drop to
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what I think they will buy, making the price
three, two or one chicken. If they do not have
chickens (one out of ten will not give chickens),
I ask them if they will pay the expenses in cash."
"I bring my chickens in and take them to a
poultry house. I have been asked whether I
had a license for buying chickens. I said, 'No,
I have no license for buying chickens.' They
said, 'This state requires a license.' . I said,
'Really, we are not buying chickens, but we put
Bible helps into the hon1es, and finding that the
fanners do not have the money, we accommodate them by taking chickens for Bible helps.
\V e 1nake no profit on them and we bring then1
to you people to sell.' They say, 'You needn't
have any license if that is the case.' That seems
to overcome any difficulty with regard to having a license."
This colporteur, however, prefers the cash
basis.
"We trade only for things we need or that
we can use on the trip. We used to take chickens, syrup, eggs, and almost anything, but we
found we lost more on the time of disposing of
them than we made and that if you go out to
trade you will trade. We have done better since
we forgot about the trading business, and have
saved ourselves lots of effort, using it to better
advantage. However, there are some sections
where one can do well by taking chickens and
eggs."
Getting the Southerner's Point of View
Son1e of the Northern colporteurs who have
gone south for the winter have not succeeded
because of their not understanding the Southerner's point of view. Two brethren give some
helpful suggestions along this line which are
worthy of consideration:
"I have never found any special disadvantage in the fact that many in the South have
said, in words or otherwise, 'Thy speech betrayeth thee.' However, let me give this word of
warning to every prospective migrator: Forget the words and ideas 'North, South, Yankee,
Mason & Dixon's Line'. Never mention or discuss or even allude to the prejudic.e between
North and South. If asked where you are from
it is best to say, 'From the West,' or 'From the
East', or 'From Chicago', but never 'From the
North'. And they will ask you this question at
nearly every house. Get rid of the subject instanter and without discussion. And alJove all
things, don't criticize anything by way of comparing the people, the conditions or the ideals
of the South with those of the North. Here is a
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sore spot which m11,.st be absolutely avoided.
You see, the South is a fine place. Don-'t try to
imitate the Southern brogue, nor ever call it
that either. Call yours a brogue, but never
theirs. However, one can safely pick up and use
their idi01ns.
"Let the Northern colporteur who invades the
South for the first time fully realize that he is
an ignormnus absolutely as to Southern etiquette toward the colored people. Let him further realize that he has no comrnission from God
to try to change that etiquette, nor even to criticize it. Be all eyes and ears, and learn a lot,
and learn it as quickly as possible. Adopt the
Southern etiquette absolutely toward the colored people, if you want their respect. To gain
the confidence of the colored people is a deep
study. To openly discuss or criticize the Southern etiquette toward then1 is of all things not
the way to .r;ain them. Tell them of the IGngdom!!! Tell then1, 'The oppressors shall be
broken in pieces,' and look wise, and perhaps
add, 'God is not ignorant of what is going on,
etc.' But don't say too much. They are very
sharp and will see that you are really their
friend, if you TALI( THE KINGDOl\:f, and tell
them what God is going to do for the cmnmon
people-never say 'what God is going to do for
the coiored people~. Study their faces! Behind
those fixed, stoical and expressionless features
is a lot of the most keen appreciation, thought
and ability to see you and your rnotive through
and through. There is also the ability to frarne
and pull over in the rnost plausible way a
myriad of petty and crafty lies.· By your honest
to goodness witness to them of the l(ingdorn
and of the fact that you are not after their
money but that you really love the common people (never the colored people) and have a real
iiesire to do then1 good, you must learn to penetrate beyond their veneer of craftiness and get
to their real heart. This done, the money which
-they said they did not have will come as easily
as anything you ever saw, and without the
slightest embarrassrnent.
"If you are gLatrag to n1ention color, bring it
in so as to say 'white and black alike' or 'white
and colored, old and young, great and small
-they will all have to get in line with the Lord's
kingdom, etc.,' showing that God is no respecter
of persons.
"Southern people are not averse to giving
audience to Bible matters, and I have found the
rnajority respectful and courteous in every way.
They are just as astute as Northerners and, if
::mything, possess minds better fitted to see the

Truth, because unhurried and not deceived by
the 'show' or 'splurge' of the city worker, whose
luxury he considers as being of no real advantage. They live plainly and exist by hard manual work. Such people as have rnoney buy books
in proportion to their standard of living, and
the dollar combination is my usual proposition."
Some have hesitated to canvass the colored
people because of not fully understanding thenr.
I-Iowever, they should not be overlooked; for,
although they are likely to be found with little
n1oney, they are usually ready to listen to the
rnessage. The colporteur can sometimes get
them to take the book for doing some washing,
as suggested by the follo\ving colporteur:
"The Southerners, like the Northerners, especially the colored people, will always buy if
we find thern with n1oney or the equivalent. If
the colored family is neat and clean and they
lack the funds, we have then1 do washing and
ironing to pay for the books. \Vhen we were
selling the three-dollar set we had then1 do three
'''ashings and ironings for the set. The washing
consisted of our personal effects only, and not
bed or table linen. There wer._. two of us. Our
washing and ironing is ahvays done as payment
for books, whether North or South. Sometin1es
a person wishes to do it just for the one tiine,
to get two or three books (according to the size
of the wash), while others, wishing all the books
they can get and subscription to The Golden
Age and The lV atch Tower as well, vvant to do
it as many tirnes as would he required to pay
for all."
Still another suggestion: "Yes, by all n1eans
canvass every colored person you can find!!
Let no sister fear to go alone to the colored
quarters and canvass every,vhere. Sister - has yet to run across the first flip negro in the
South, even when drunk. She can not say this
concerning sorne Northern \Vhite men. On this
one point don't listen to the contrary opinion
of any one, for it is purely bosh and fron1 the
Devil, to discourage the sisters fron1 the service.
"As to whether the colored people can buy
books during the winter tirne, would say that
they are kept in poverty ~s far as possible, the
same as the common white people. . . ·. l\1:y
banner week of sales for the nine years prior to
1928 was in the month of April, when there was
absolutely no produce to be sold except last
year's cotton. The territory was perhaps ninety-five percent or more colored. It is often the
case that a colored man can get work and cash
money for pay when a white man can not. Then,
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too, a colored woman can do washing and get
money when the white woman is stranded."
Working Rurals in Parties
Some colporteurs who are traveling in parties
of three, four and five, sometimes in one or two
ca:r;s, have asked us as to the most effective
ways of working rural sections. VVe have asked
for some suggestions along this line and give
you herewith two that seem to be most efficient.
"\\Te use two cars, in which we can accommodate six workers. We will designate them A,
B, C, D, E and F. Worker A is the driver of
Car No. 1 and makes the first call on the territory. Worker F is the driver of Car No. 2 and
carries workers B, C, D and E, and proceeds to
drop them off as they come to the different
places and worker F then makes the next call
himself. By this time worker A is through with
his call and comes along and picks them up and
r epeats the process of wo rl~er F.
"How docs A know where F has placed the
workers and where F has turned a corner~ Buy
one yard of red cloth and cut this · in s_mall
pieces, large enough to use as signal flags. Supply each ·w orker with one and each driver with
two or three. Let each worker place this fiag
at the gate of the house he is canvassing. The
driver immediately rccognir.es if a call is being
made or not. Now if A turns a corner to tht~
right, he places a flag at the right hand side of
tlw . road he turns on, and F comes along and
picks up these flags and follows. .
"All that is necessary is that the workers cooperate in making their calls of equal length,
mtd no time is wasted. Drivers also can work,
and a great deal of territory is covered in a
short time."
"It was a bit more difficult to devise a scheme
with just one car than it was with two. \V e are
three workers and will designate them A, B and
C. Our calls will be numbered 1, 2 and 3. C will
be the driver of the car. A is left to make call
No. 1 and B is left to make call No. 2, while C
proceeds to call on No. 3. A . completes his call
first and starts to walk to call No. 2 made by B.
By the time A gets there C (the driver) should
have his call completed and be there with the
car to go on and repeat the process.
"This arrangement will, of course, necessitate a little walking on the part of one or two
of the workers (A and B can alternate in making the first call), .l:mt when accustomed to that
it furnishes a bit of good exercise and keeps an
extra worker in the field. It is also necessary in
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this method to have cooperation on the part of
all workers in making a limit to the length of
their calls and keeping them of equal length."
Canvass for the Five Books
have received a number of requests for
some suggestions for a canvass for the five-book
combination. One of the regional service directors has been having considerable success in
helping the workers to make sales of this combination. Therefore we have asked him to tell
us how it is done. In response be has written
out the following canvass, and it is being used
with remarkable success by many of the colporteurs and class workers. \V e therefore give the
canvass here in full.
"Good morning. May I ask if the gentlema~
of the house is in~ (or husband, if lady comes to\
the door) W e~l 7 we should like to see both \
husband and wife, but often find the men out. '
However, you may mention to him my visit a~
I will try to see him la~e!:.l Now you have pe~.J
haps not heard of the world-wide movement.
calling for volunteers to set up a world-wide
investigation to determine, if possible, the cause {
of the indifference toward Bible reading in the~)
homes. It seems that for two years or mon•
this has been almost forgotten. vV e have calle~
npon more than nine millioTillomes already thi~ •:.
year, and the vast majority exrress themselves
as having become discouraged. Inquiring as to\
the cause, they tell us in the large cities that the t
gospel is rarely if ever preached there any .
more, and in the smaller places they inform us
that they hear less gospel preached every ye~!·
However, even more discouraging are the many
CON:D,LICTING, PUZZLING PROBLEMS IN\
THl~IR BIBLES, the many questions that arise~
in neighborhood and community that have .
never been explained to the people. Often very \
vital questions arise in the homes and no at-J1
tempt is made to explain them. Surely that is
discouraging indeed.
"Now notice 1 have jotted down a few ques~
tions here to which you have never had satisfactory answers. (Read questions.) Now these
are just a few, but suppose you had hundreds r
of questions of this kind which you could an- \
swer in a moment's time, would it not remove ;
in a great measure the mystery from the Bible 1)
Now here is the agreement on the part of th
volunteers. We call upon so many homes each
week and show the people how their questions
may be answered, and how the new method is
arranged, as well as how to use it. There is no
profit in the work, nor is any one urged to

vV e
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buy. But we want tBe- v.Qlun±eQrs and others to
create the demand for this method by informing
( people about it~ I have with me a sample and
wish to have you see it in a moment or so. (Here
reach for Deliverance and work your way in if
there seems to be no objection.) Here is a great
surprise to all. Notice the globe of the earth
with a band around it. A flash of lightning has
broken the band. What is the meaning of the
picture¥ It represents the world of mankind
held in restraint by a band of error, doubt and
fear, and the advance Bible light has broken the
band and is delivering the people. The prophet
says that in the last days knowledge shall be
greatly increased, and we are in that time now.
Knowledge is increasing every year. Going
through this, in a few days you reach these questions, thirty pages of them, giving page and paragraph answering each question. It requires 700
scriptures to answer them. These are given in
the proper order. Notice that chapter and verse
are given at the left, and the page treating the
subject is indicated at the right. Surely here
is THE M0.:3T WONDERFUL, THE MOST
PRACTICAL THING EVER GIVEN TO
THE PEOPLE.
"Now here is Creation, coming out later and
taking up the creation of the earth and all
things therein. Then the creatiOii of man, his
being placed on trial and his transgression of
God's law. He was expelled from the garden
and has been nn.4ergoing his penalty for all
these years, finally to be redeemed by the Lord
Jesus. (Here show Jesus' picture.) The thought
is to aid the mind through the eye. The publishers went to foreign lands and bought the
finest scenes procurable to drive home great
truths. Notice here (page 205) we have the
sacrifice of Isaac by Abraham. It is impressive.
But what is the greater picture back of it all¥
It represents God giving His Son for the Life
of the world. It tells a great truth. Next is the
manger scene-the birth of Jesus. When he
grew to manhood he started his life work by
performing the first miracle. The next one is
a greater one indeed. It is the resurrection of
Jairus' daughter. (Show all pictures up to the
War Widow.) Now here is a very sad picturea war widow. 1here are millions of them
throughout the earth. Through Adam's transgression and Satan's long rule of sin the earth
has been filled with orphans and widows; surely
it has been a dark night for suffering humanity.
Suffering, sickness, death, war, etc., have been
their experience. But soon all this will be supplanted by the righteous reign of Jesus for the

blessing of all the families of the earth. (Quote
Isaiah 2 : 4, if you wish.) Now here is David, a
prominent Bible character, playing a ten-string
harp. We now see why the harp had ten strings.
It represented the ten great fundamental truths
of the Bible. To leave out any of the strings
W?uld make discord, as you know. I think. -you
will acknowledge, when I show you the strihgs,
that there has been much discord preached from
the pulpits all over because of not using the
strings on God's Harp. (Read over the strings·
and comment on a few.)
"Now, in putting this out the publishers have
said, 'The people must learn the fundamentals!'
Hence they have numbered all the paragraphs,
and at the end of each chapter you have a question on each paragraph, in this way: (Turn to
page 31, read eight questions concluding slowly
on the question) 'By obeying God's law, how
long could Adam and gve have lived in Eden~'
Then ask them, 'If they had :never sinned,
would they .ever have died'? And if they had
never died, how would they have got to heaven¥' Never answered. Now there are over 1800
of similar questions that have never been answered. Here is the greatest surprise the reading world has ever had. It is the most simple
arrangement ever given to the people. A child
ten years old can in a little while become perfectly familiar with the fundamentals, to everybody's surprise. There is nothing like it. Now
the publishers completed the series of five volumes a little while ago. Here is something uriusual. Here you have a man on his knees in
his nudeness. What docs he need~ Reconciliation. Here you have Government, Christ's perfect Government. Here there is no more sickness, no suffering, no death. No more wars, no
more war widows, and, thank God, no more
devils. All these things have been removed,
and the man formerly on his knees is standing
upright. Now he sees the light. He sees the
hope of a better home and a better Government.
All this is man entitled to.
"Now I wish to say that this is by no denomination. It advocates no theory. The books are
supplied without profit to any one. It is not a
thing to me whether yQu buy or not, but I am
anxious that every home have it, for I know the
great blessing it will bring to any home. However, you must decide the matter for yourself.
Never has so much been given for $1.98.
"And now I am glad that you' know what the
work is. Talk to your husband about it. We
will call back from time to time and you can
take it any time you should wish to have it.
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(Here have your goods packed up, and then, as
an afterthought, say) By the way, should you
like to start in the set you can have the fundamentals to start on, and you are out only thirtyfive cents. You can take the1n one at a time,
and when you get them all paid for you are out
only $1.98. (Never press them, but talk salesmanship till they have the desire to have the
books.) (Be kind to the people. Some one will
call again later.)"

And now be assured, dear colporteur brethren, that we here at Brooklyn are lOOo/o with
you. Brother Rutherford has repeatedly ren1inded us to give you our very best attention,
and that we always try.to do: Please feel free
to write us at any ti1ne you have any suggestions or criticisn1s, good or bad. We appreciate
them and ar~ always glad to pass to the other
colportenPs anything you n1ay suggest that will
be of encouragement and assistance.

\Vith heartiest greetings and much Christian love,

~~~.4Y.~7./~
C:
»V

::.

